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.-TRADE RW
~INSURANCE CH NIChE..

VOL. XXV.-NO. 2. TORONTO, ONT., FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1891.
Le.dingt Wholesaie Trade of Toronto.ý

LINENDEPARTMENT
TO THE TRADE.

This department la non rted in allstapleUnes of lne gode

JUST IIECEIVED A LARGEp SHIPMENT IN

Towols& Towellillgs
Turkish, Huck, Diaper, and Damask

Towela.
Roller, Huck, Tea Cloth, Glas, Cloth and

Crash Towellings.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPEC"ALT".

JOUI1 MACONAlOl & .9C649
Welngton and Front Streets E.,

TORONTO.
JOHN K. MACDONALD. 1 PAUL CAMPBELL

JAMES FRASER MACDONALD.

HA RDW ARE.
Bar Iron,

Steel,
Metals,

BOILER PLATE
Tubes and

Pipes.

RICE LEWIS & SONI
(LIMITED)

TORONTTO.

L.dftg Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

McMASTER & 00,,
WHOLESALE

WoolleH & Geii'el IJif Gool
MERCHANTS.,

4 to 12 FRONT ST A TORONTO.

.1 S 1o .m .nu i oa, ibm aUsmw,
London, Eng. Toronto.

FIRST ARR IVAL
NEW SEASON'S

JAPAN --TEAS.
PERKINS, INCE & CG.,

WHOLESALE OROCERS,
41 and 48 Front StPet East,

TORONTO.

4,000 BOXES

Sphinx Prunes
Bought at &Great Reduction.

patr o •&nNew Yoik stock
iln i qudat1on.

SETH & KEIGHLEY,
9 FRONT STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

L.dng Whol....Trade. of Toront.s.

GOROON,
MAACKAY &COs

COR. BAY AND FRONT STS.,

TORONTO.
e e

eO UR Stock for the

SPRING TRADE

Io rapidly approaching

oompletion and will in every department fully
equal that of any former season. We invite

the inspection of merchante visiting the oity,
and orders by letter or through our :travellers

will have careful and prompt attention.

gordon,Mackay & Co.
SIO, KEDY & [C.,

ANNOUNCE

SPECIALTIES
IN NEW

DRESS TRIMMINOS
ut Les,

Ribbons,

AND Button

FANCY HABERDASHERY.

4I.4 B s, f .l .

1, •7à •l CoIeman rngi .

TORONTO.
26 OId oea.,., . alemaud, hgla.L

{s

IMMUMM
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The Chartered Bank@.

BANK OF MONTREAL.1
EsTABLIsnED IN 1817.

Incorporated by Act of Parlament.
Capital (ail paid up) ..................... 813,000,000
Bost Fund.......................................6,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - MONTBEAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Sir D. A. BenTH, K.C.M.G., -. -. -. President.
HoN. 0. A. DRUmoN, - - Vice-Predent.
Gilbert Scott, Esq. E. B. Greenshields Esq.
A. T. Paterson, Esq . W. C Macdonald, haq.
Hugh McLennan, Esn. Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.

R. B. Angu , Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MAeNiDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
R. Y. HEBDEN, A. B. BUCHANAN,

Ass't Inspector. Asst Supt. of Branches.
Branches lu Canada.

Montreal-H. V. Meredith Manager.
West End Eranch, Catharine Street.

Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.B. Quebec, Que.
Belleville Hamilton, Ont. a, Assna.
Brantford, Kin ston, " Baru, Ont.
Brockville, Lindsay, Stratford Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. London, Bt. John, ý.B.
Chatham, N.B. Moncton, N.B. Bt. Marys Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New Westm'istr,BO.Toronto, 0
Cornwall, Ottawa, Ont. Vancouver,B.C.
Goderich, Perth, " Victoria, "i
1uelph, Peterboro, Ont. Wailaceb'g Ont

Picton, i" Winnipeg, man.
In Great Britain.

London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.
COMMITTEE:

Robert Gillespie, Esq., Peter Redpath, Esq.
Ashworth, - - - -. - - - - - - Manager.

In the United States.
1 ew York-Walter Watson & Alex. Lang, 59 Wall Bt.
Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager;
E. M. Shadbolt, - - - - - - Assistant-Manager.

Bankers in Great Britain.
London-Th. Bank of England; The Union Bank of

London; The London and Westminster Bank.
Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Scotland-tbe British Linen Company & branches.

Bankers in the United States.
New York-The Bank of New York N B. A.

'l The Merchants' National fiank•
Boston-The Merchants' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia

Montreal, June, 1890.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
HEAD OFFICE, ..- - TOBONTO.

PaId-up Capital............... 6,000,000
Rest...................................................... 900,000
DIRECTORS.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq., - - President.

JOHN I. DAviDsoN, EsQ.. Vice-President.
George Taylor, Lsq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. Cratheru, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.

B. E. WALKEa, - - - General Manager.
J. H. PLU1MER,- - Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IRELAND,... -. -...-. Inspector.
G. de C. O'GRADY, - - Asst. Inspector.New York- Alex. Laird, &Wm. Gray, Agents.

BRANCHES.
Ayr, Dunnville, Paris, St. Cath'rus
Barrie, Salt, Parkhill, Thorold,
Belleville, ioderich, Peterboro, *Toronto,
Berlin, (iuelph, Sarnia, Walkerton.
Blenheim, Hamilton, Sault Ste. Walkerville.
Brantford, larvs, Marie, Waterloo,
Ceyuga, bondon, Sestorth, Windsor,
Chatham, Montreal, Smacoe, W odstock.
Collingwooc orangeville Stratiord,
Dnndaes, Ottawa. trmthrnv1

*ToH« NTo: BEA 091- E 19-25KEing St. W.
CTy BBANCH ..: 7* Queen St. E. 448 Yonge St.,

cor. College. '91 YonjËe St. M8 Collese 8t., cor.
Spadina. .41 Queen tt. W. 415 Parliament Bt.

BANKERS AND CORIRESPONDENTS:
GRNAT BRITAIN-The Bank ol Scotland.
INDIA, CHINA &.JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk.of India, Aus.
PARIS. FRANOT-Lazard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & China
AUSTRALIA & Nt.w ZEA LAND-Union Bi. of Australie
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils.
NEW YoRE-The Amer. Exchange Natl Bank of N.Y.
SAN FRANCIsco-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicago.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Tbe Bank of British Columbia.
P AMI TON, BFRMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KI OSTO , JAMAIA-Bank o! Nova Scotia.

Cuusercial Uredits. iasued for use i ail parts eof
the orld. Exceptional facilities for tinselos of
business in Europe, the E ost an d West Indi , China
Japan, South a me, ica, Australia, and New Zealand'

THE DOMINION BANK
Capital (pald up)...........-........ 1,500,000
fBeserve maund.......................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS:
JAMES AUSTIN, - • • PRESIDEUT.
Hon. PFRna SUITE,. VIO.PREsDET.

W. luns Eedward Leadlay.
M. B. Osier. James Boot.

Wilmot D. Matthew.
HEAD OFFICE, . . TOBONTO.

Agencies :
B3rampton. Belleville. Cobourg. Guelph. Lindsay.

Napanee. Oshawa. Orillia. Uxbridge. Wbitby.
TORONTO.- Queen Street corner of Esther Street.

Queen Street Rast corne% Sherbourne.
Market Branch .King & George Ste.

" Dundas Street corner uen.
Spadina Avenu • - Ne.

Drafts on pallParts Of the United States, Greal
Britain and the Continent of Europe bouj'& sold.

Letters of Oredit issued availableinal parts of
Etirope. China and Japan.

k. H..BETHUNE,•ashier.

The Chartered Bank&

BANK of BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
INWOOPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER.

Paid-up Capital....... ...... 1,000,000 tg.
Reserve Fund .......................... 308,000 "

LONDON OpIo--88Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E. C.

OURT oF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James ster. H. J. B. Kendal.
Henry R. Farrer. J. J. Kinguford.
Gaspard Farrer. FrederioLubbook.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Beoretary-A. G. WAu..

HzAn OnIz N CANADA-St. James 8i., Montreal.
B. R. GmNDLEY, - General Manager.

E. STANGER, - - Inspector.
BRANCHEs IN CANADA.

London. "ingston. Fredericton, N.B'
Brantford. Ottawa. Ritar NB.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.O.
Hamilton. Quebee. Vancouver, B.
Toronto. st. John, N.B. Winnipeg, MIan'
Brandon, Man.

AGEnTs ln THE UNXTED STATEs, ETC.
New York-H. Stikeman and P. Brownfeld, Agte.Ban pranoisco-W. Lawson and J. 0. Welsh Agt.
London Bankers-The Bank of England Reir.

Glyn &Co.
Porel Agents.-Livrool-Bank o! Live 1.o

Botla - National Bank of Bootland, Lmited
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Tlmited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australi. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank o
India. London and China-AgieBank, Lmited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Pris-Mesure. Mar-
cuard, Kras.u et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEO BANK.
INWOBPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTE, A.D. 1818.

Authorised Capital, - - 3*,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 2,500,000

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0WE OA&]WA.DJ.&

Capital.............................................. .5,799, 00
. .et............ ................. 2,510,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTBEAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANwE ALLAN, Esq., President.

ROBT. ANDENbelN, Esq., Vice-Presiden
Hetor McKensie, Esq. John Duncan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq H. Montagu Allan, Esq
John Cassis, Es J. P. Dawes, Esq.

H. Dunn, Esq.GEoRGE HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
JoHN GAULT, • Aost. General Manager,

BRANCHES IN ONTABIO AND QUEBEC.
Beleville,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chathsam,
Gait,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,

erso 11,
cardine,

Kingston,
Lonidon,
Montreal,
Mitchell,
Napanee,
Ottawa,
Owen Sound,
Perth,
Prescott,

Quebec,
Renfrew,
Sherbrooke, Que.
8.ratford,
8t. John's, Que.,
St. Thomas,
Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor.

BRANCHES IN ANITOBA.
Winnipeg. -.- Brandon.

BANEERS I GEAT BBITAIN-London, Glasgow
Edinburgh and other points, The Clydesdale Bank
(LTmited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd

AGENOT iN NEW YoBH-61 Wall Street, Mseurs
Henry Hague and John B. Harri, jr., agents.

BANEEBs IN UNrrD BTATE-New York, Bank of
New York, N.A.B.; Boston, Merchants' National
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank,
Bt. Paul. Minn., First National Bank- Detroit, Firet
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Bualo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian'Bank.

NEwpoUNDLAND-Com'er'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA SCOTIA AN» NEw BRUNswIoE-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRiTisH CoLUMBIA-Bank of British N. America.
A general BanMng business transacted.
Letters of Creditlssuned, available in China, Japi n

and other foreign countries.

Ts"lm

HEAD OFIE,.- - - QUEBE. |IBANK OF TORONTO
BOARD or DIRECTORS.

R. H. Smith, Es.,- ---- President.
Wm. Wil1, Esq., Vice-President.

Sir N. P. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. I. Renfrew. Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Ross, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., . Gen'l Manager.

BRANCHU AND AGENCIES lN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Tbee Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Bcotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,50,000
Reserve Fund .. 80,000

HEAD OPP:CE, - - - TOBONTO.
DIRCMORU.

BIr Wu. P. HowLA, C.B., LC.M.G., - Presfent.
R. K. BuEss, Esq., - • Vce-Presdnt.

Hon. C. F. Fraser. . A. M. Smith, Esq.
G. M. Rose, Esq. D. Mackay, Esq.

G. B. R. Cockburn, Esq., M.P.
C. HOECLAND,--•--• - - •-General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aurore, Montreal, Piokering,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Budbury,
Cornwall, Newmarket, Toronto,

ston, Ottawa, Whitb
ELInnc y, Peterboro', 500een St. ,

Port Arthur, Toronto.
AGENTS.

London, E -Alliance Bank (Limited.)
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth Nati nal Bank, and Memers. Wl

Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL 'BANK OF CANADA,
Capital Authorised::::...............*,0
'.,4bIII tal auaip) ........,. 1,7§4 S~M
" DIRE.. ...... 876,000

DIBECTORS.
H. B. HowLAND, - - - President.
T. R. Mnnr, - - Vice-Pr sident.

Wilhlam Ramsay, 'T. R. Wadsworth,
Robert JaffrayHlIBh Byan,

. Sutherland Staynr '
HEAD OFFICE,--------.-- TORONTO.

D.'R. WIr.Tu, Cashier.
B. JENNINGI, Ast. Casier. El. HAT, Inpector.

BANoEs In OUTAntO.
Esex. Niagara Pas. Sault Bts. Marie.

Ferra. Port Colborne. St. Thom@s.
Gall.m Rat Portage. Welland.
IngersoU. Ut. <latharumes. Wooe>

1or. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.
ToRoNTO iYonge and Queen Sts. Branch.

1Yonge and Bloor Bts. Branch.
BRANCHS IN NORTH-WNST.

Winnipeg, Man. i Portage La'Prairie. Man.
Brandon, Man. I Calgary, Alba.

Prince Albert.
AGEN,-LoniIon Eng. Lloyd's BankEd, New

York. Bank oMf ontreal.
A general banking bgpines transacted Bonde

and.debentures bought and sold.

CANADA.
INCOPORATED•---.---1855.

Paid-up Capital................83,000,000
Reserve Fund1,5....................1, 0,0

DIRECTORS:
GEORGE GOODERBAM, -
WILLIAM HENRa BEATTY,

Alez. T. Fulton.
Henry Cevibra.

- - PRsMIDEN
VICE-PRESIDENT

Henr Covert.
John ley ,

of # ice Lewis & Son).
William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE, - ----- TORONTO.
DUNCAN COULsoN, - - - Cashier.
HUGU LEACH, - - - - Asst. Cashier.
JosZPH HENDEBSON, - . - Inspector.

BRANCHES:
Montreal-J. Murray Smith, Manager.
Barrie-J. A. Strathy.
Toronto-King Bt., W. Branch,-J. T. M. Burnside

Manager.
Cobourg-T. A. Bird, Manager.
Colingwood-W. A. Copeland, "l
Gananoque-J. Pri gle,
London-W. B. Wadsworth, Jr.
Peterboro'-J. L. Gower,
Petrolil-P. Campbell,
Port Hope-E. B. Andros,
St. Catharines-G. W. Hodgetts,'"
Brockville-T. F. i-Eow

BANKERS:
London, England, - The City Bank, (Limited)
Nw York..-.-.-.-National Bank of Commerce

THE STANDARD BANK
capital P p
Meserve Wund--...........................5.0o,000

EEAD OFFICE, - - - TOBONTO.
DIREc7TORS.

W. y. COVAN, President.
JoHU Bumes, Vieo-President.

W. Y. Aue, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Morton.A. T. Todd, A. J. Bomerville.
Bowmanvlle,
Bradf
Brandi
frlghton,
Brusuels,
Omampbellford'

AGEUCIUs.
Cannington,
Chatham, ont.
Colborne,
Durham,'
Foreet.

Rarristoi,
Markham,
Newcastle,
Parkdale.
Picton.
StouffvUle.

New York-Importers' and Traders' National BankMontreal-Can. Bakof Commerce.London,England--NatonalBank f Scotland.AU banklng business promptly attended to. Car-reso dons. soloited.
J. L. BRODI, Casutter
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The Chartered Bauk.

THE MOLSONS BANK
PaI PCat BYACTOpPAL rT

.s F-... -...................2.000,00
...OFFICE ............. MONTRA

BOARDOF DIRECTORS.JONH. B. MOLsON, . rcdn. W. hepherd - N . Vic-Preident.
S.H. Ewing.W.M a IHenry Archbald. S.mlBamaBFbir D. L. Macpherson, K.C.M.G.

F. WOLFEESTAN TaoxAs, General Manager.A. D. DURNPORD, - - Inspeotor.BaBNcHEs.-Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, ClintonCalgary, Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Moniream, Morrisbnrg, Norwich, Owen Sound RidgetowzSmith's Falls, orel, P.Q., St. Hyacinte Que.SeThomas, Toronto, Trenton, Waterloo, Ont. eaaToronto Junction, Winni, eg, Woodstock. Ont.AGaNrei CANAnA- -Queb6c..La Banque du P",.pland Eastern Townships Bank- Ontario-DominioîBank, Inperial Bank, Bank of Commerce. NimBrunnwlck-.Bank of N. B. Noya Soota-Hallfaanking Co'y. Prince Edward Island-MerchanhBank o P.E.i., Sumxnersîde Bank. British Colmbia-Bank of B. C. Manitoba-mp.rSW Bank. New-dCommercial Bank, St. '.Agents inEuro e- London-Âlancs Bank <Laid.]Meusn. Glyn,7aiels, Carnie & Ca.; Mesans Morion,Boss & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.Cork- The Munster and Leinster Bank, Ld. Paria-Credit Lyonnais. Antwenp, Belgum-~La Banqued'Anvers.
na in Unted State.-New York-MechanicOsNànlBank; W. Watson and Aloi. Lang,-AsntBank of Montreal, Messrs. Morton, B 00BostonThe Bats National Bank. Portland..CasoNational Bank. Chicago - Firsi National Ban,&Cleveand..Commrca National Bank. Detroit-Commercial National Bank. Buffalo-ThirdNations!Bank. San Franci co-Bank of British Columbia.Milwake-Wsonsin Marine and Pire lue& C0.Bank. Helena, Montana - Finit -National Bauk.Butte, Montana,.PMrsF National Bank Fort Benton,

Montana - First National Bank. Toledo - SecouaNational Bank. -. sr Collections made In a Partso! the Dominion, andi returnu promptly remitted ai
no 1 ef ehangb. e of Credit mu sdavallbI8.En'u aUpariaf iàs orlsi

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
ESTABLISE.D M8e

al.paid-up.................
-.serve................... .. 425,000JoquGaz,.......•.•.Preident.

J.S. BO •QU•T,. •.•.-.Cashier.WM. BxcHnn,.........Ass'i Cuhier.ARTRUB GAN..oN. - - - Inspector.
Basse Ville, Qusbeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

Si. Boch-. Lavole.Coaticook-J.B. Gondreau.
Three Rivers-P. E. Pauncton.et. John., P.Q.-P. Beaudoiz.
8t. Remi-C. Bedard.St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. East-Albert Fournier.FOBIGN AGENTs.London, Engand-The Alliance Bank LImited.

-Nw Ynrk OFeNat a of hMe m eblie.BANK 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA
Incorporait by Royal Charter, Ilm,

CAPITAL PAFD UP, - (*000,000) 83,000,000RRsRVE FUND, - (200,000) 1,000,000
LoNDoN Orxcu-gBCornhil, London.

Branches at Ban Francisco, C.. PortIland, Or.;Victoria, B.C.; No Westminster, B.C.; VancouverBac.; Nanaimo, B..; Kamloops, B.C. Seattle,Tacoma, Washington.
Agents and Correspondents

IN CANADA- Bank of Monte and BranohesCanadian Bank 0f Commerce, ImperillBank oÏCanada, The Maisons BaI Commercial Bank ofManitoba, and Banko mN rScotBa
Ix UNrBED STATEs-Agents: Bank of Monireal,New York, Bank of Montreal, Chicago.
Collections carefully attended to, and a generalbanking business transacted n

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCOBPOBATD 1886.

E3mT- S EL=]N' B-
Reerve.......................•...........•,000

W. H. ToD ... Priden. 5,000J. F. GBANT, AGNTS. Cer.
AGUN'rS.London-Mesrs. Gyn, MillsCurrie & Co. NewYork-Bank of New oYrk, N. B. A. Boston-GlobeNational Bank. MontrealBank of Montreal. St.John, N. B.-Bank of Montreaî

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank ofbMontreal

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTOR.

T. W. JoNs,.-...... . ......-- ag,E. BARRa, President.
C. E. BBowN, Vice-PresdontJohn Loviti. Hugh Cann. J. W. MoodyCOBBEsPoNDENT ATBali-ax-The Merchanta Bank of Rallai.St. John-The Bank of Montresal.

dntral-.T' '-Bank o! oisaol
New York-The National Citiaens'Bank.BostonThe Eliot National Bank.London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.dol and Currency Dafts andi Sterling Bils of Ex.

Dposi reoeivedi and interest allowed,
attention siven to annaeoatana.

HE MONETARY TIMES.

.E. E. WEBB,.•.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.CAsua.
t J. G. BIrnTT,-. -.- .-.... -INC

BRANCHES AND ACENCIES:
SAlexandria, Ont. NUraa. Man.n Bissevaie, Man. IOtava.Ont.

W Carberry, Man. Qebe
S oi.ont. tewist.)Libl ,N..T miih's Falle, Ont.

lerc e, ont. I Toronto, Ont.Montreal, Q us. Winchester, Ont.Moosomin, S. W. T. Winnipeg. Man.

FOREICN ACENTS.LONDON, - --.. The A"lance Bank, Lbiteg.Liyuupa0 3 ,- .-.-.-. BanI of Liverpool, TLlrnited.Naw Yonur,.............-National Park Bank.BasToi,,............Lincoln National Bank.
àftBàPOL'....-...-.-.-.-'irsi National Bank.ST. PAUL,..... ...... St.Paul National Bank.GRNAT FALLS, MONT. - - First National Bank
CICAGO ILL,-............Globe National Bank.tes of this Bank are redeemed at pr ai fol-lowa; At Halifax, N.B., Bt. John, N.B., and Charlotte-town, P. E. I., b vthe Bank of Nova Beotia. AtVictoria, B.C., by the Bank of British North America.

BAN KOF NOVA SCOTIA
IniooPoBAT.D 198.acapital Paid-up .... 1,114,Reserve7=41, ............. ...... 700,000

DIBECTOAs.JOHN DouLL, - - - President.ADAX Bumia iePeieiD"oAU-M"'âa åie-re'''.
Dàunu, CEOAIt, JAMXEUB T.JoN Y. PATEANT.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . HALTFAX, N.S.
Tuoxas FYsHE Cashier.

Britownin Nova Scotia--Amherst, Annapolis,
Blg N, Db Kentville, Liverpool, Ne
GlsgowNor mo 1 ey, Oxford, Piotou, Stellarton, 1

Iu New Bru k Hioi..CampbaUton Chatham.Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle S& John, St.Stephen, St. Andrews, Sussex, Waodnt, t.In P. E. Iglatd-harlottetown and Summnensde.lu U. &.-Minneapola Minn•
In $uebeo-Montreal.In Mt Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
Collections made on favorable terms and promptlyremitted for.

HALIFAX BANKINGCO.
Captsat INaOR.= BATE• 181 8,9.,00

Ressere Fund . . ". - . - , - ,eeHEAD OFFICE, - HAT FAX, N. 8.
W. L.PrrCAITrL,, - - - Cashier.

DIBECTORS.RBnI UNucaOI, Preaident.
L. J. MonToi, Vice-President.F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.0. W. Anderson.

BaAuoa -Nova Scaia: Hala, Amn,Antuon_ Bnnsh nonBridsater, Canning,1 1eff Lannb m ewGlagoParrboiro,8 , indsor. New'Br
Ptetioodias, SacIûle, St. John.

COBESpO»NT -On and Quebeo-Molmons
Bank and Branches. New York-Mes.n Kdder,
Pesnboy & Co. Boston-Suffolk National Bank,Lando Eng., Alliaoe Bank, lmrmig).

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
oF MW B-RU 'WIC-g

FEEITON, N.B. •aINOOEPOEATED ET Ac a Pa=.xmT, l4. C.

A. F. BANora,.•........•..• Presdont yJ. W. SPUa»M,.......-. --.. CUaier W
ironIGN AGiNTs. &London-Union Bank of London.

Nov Yok-Foanth National B--~Boton-Eliot National RanI. aMsntraal-Uni- Bmk of Lower Canada, b

The Chartered Banks.

UNION BANK OF CANADA.
CAPTAL PAID uP, • 01,000
RS,.........•.-. 200,000

HEAD OFFICE,¯- - QUEBEC.
Board of Directors:t

ANDBEW TEoMsoN, Esq., - - PBESIDENT.
HON. E. J. PRIcE, • • - VIcE-PBEs[DENT.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. Hon. Thos. McGreevy.E. Giroux, Es. J. HaleEsq.i. A. T. t, G.C.M.G.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
I.,MITID.

INouEPOBATU» ET Bor CamTu AN» Aor or PABLmEiNT.
ESTABLISHED 1l5.

HEAD OFFIE, .•.•.•..•.•...•. EDINBURGH.
Capital, 88,000,000 Sterling, Paid-up, 1.000,000 Sterling. Beserve Fund, 8725,00084Stp i W

LONDON OFFICE.- NICHOLAS LANE. LCMBABD STREET, E.C.

TAiNTers Mi are »agreeably to usmual ustom.
A D NOTES and LETTERS 0F CEDIT available in all parts of the wnvld are issued free

The A=- df00 o=al and Forsign Banks is undertaken and the Aeostances of Customers residingin thn colOne, omielLondon, retired on terms which will be furnised on applicationAll u oth BankIbulness connected with England and Scotland isalso ransaed.
JAMES BOBJERTON, Manae e in London,

1 .

The Vharteredi Hank.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
S(ai d up.00.............@,210,(

Osere F*F................ 000HEAD OFFICE, •HAMIL ON.
DLREOTOERS:JoHN STUAT, Preuident.

A. G. RAMSAY, Vice-President.
John Prootor, Geurge Roach,Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood.

A. B. Lee, (Toronto.)
J. TuR»UL ..- . . . - - - Cashier
H. B. BTUVEN. - ••-• A sistant Cashier.

B RANC H E S:
Alliston, Listowel, Owen Sound, Simos.Chesley, Lucknow. Orangeviue', Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton Port Elgin, Wingham

Oorregpondents ln Usilred States.New York.-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nati
Bank BuBfalo-Marune Batk of iuffalo. Detroit~
Detroit National Bank. (Jnîcago.-Union Nat'l B1k.Correspondeut& in t'.ritiî.National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col
lectionS deffected at ail parts of the 'Doiion ofCana" ata lowest rates Careful attention givenand prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANKM 0ER H AN SLI AN
Capital Paid-up ................
Beserve Fund ..................

Board of Directors.
TRMA S EB Kupix MP . PRESIENT.
TLheOMl ITm, w..VIOU..pRESIDENT.ihalDyer. Wiley Smith.Henry G. Bauld. H.H. Fuller

MeadufliO.î...HÂLWA D. H. DUYNCAN, Casaier.MONTR c L Bwrcu, E. L. PEASE ManagerWest End Branch, Cor. Notre Dame and Seigneur sta
Agencies lu NqovaSot.Antlgonh. Lunenburg. SydneyBri atr. Maitland,(HantsCo.) Truro,

Guydboro Pioto. Weymouth
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Ageuci.. la 140W Brunswicik.Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent co.) Sackville.
Fredericton. Moncton. Woodtsock.Dorehleuer. N°wcastle.

Agecis in P. E. Island.
Charliison. .. SummeraMde.00? RRESPONDENTS8umrie
Dominion o na, - Merchants'Bank of Canada
Newfoundland,• - Union Bk. of Newfoundland
New York .- Chase National Bank,
Boston,.- ....- Nation' Hide & Leather ]Rk.
Chicao . . ... A m . Exch ange National Bk.Lond nE: 

] Bank O S otLand.
d FImperial Bank, Limited. t

]Paut%,rance, CreditLyonnais.
Collections made at lowest rates, and promptlyremitted for. Tels phio Transfers and Draftsissued at current rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,

Cptal <aIlpad-up)..... ,000,000R ............................... 4!8,000
JAMasà MnTLanu, Esq., President.

CABLEs MAGEE. Esq, Vice-PridentDIRECTORB.
Ba. ]BlakburnEsq., Hon. George Bryson Alexander

F seo Geo. Hay, -q.,.oh Ma Esqr, Eq.
Uao n u,.......Cshier.

Arprir, Carleton Place, Keewatin. Pembroke.Winnipeg, Man.
Agents ln CanadaNew York and Chicago-Bank of

Montreal Agents ln London, Eng.-Alliance Bank

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF w M ANITOc:)B.A.

Authorised Capital...............2,000.00O
Subscribed ......................... 700,700raid Up..................••...........5 20,000

DIBECTOB8.
D. MacABtrHUR, President.
B. T. BOEEBY Vice Pres. and Manager.on. A. A. C. LaBivier .M. P., Aler. Logan,Norman Mathebon. J. M. Ross. Geo. H. 8 revel

A. A. .ackson, Accountnt.
Branches at Portag - La Prairie, H. Fisher. Man
ger; Morden, t. B. Dansfor i, Manager; Minnedosa,0. F. Gran&, Acting Manager; Virden, Bob.. dam.
»n, Manag r; Carberry,J. D. Campbell, Manager-,Fort William, A. H. lick-ns, M tnager; Noissevain,
Wm. Cowan, Manager. London, Eng , B. A. ûicLean
Co., 1 Queen Victoria r t.
Deponsa receivea and interest allowed. Collections

ompity m s. Draft issued available in ail parts
fought Dnon. Sterling and American andoanlde
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorised Capital ............... 61,500,000
Capital Paid ti ................... 1,485,881
Bese Fund ................................ 500,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
B. W. HaNiRa, President.

Hon. G G. STEVENs, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

WM. FawnLL. - General Manager.
BR&ANcis. - Waterloo, Cowansville Stanstead,

Coatioook, Riohmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford.
Agente in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London,

Eng.-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-Nationai
Exhange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at ai] accessible pointe and
promptly rit for.

THE WESTERN BANK
0: ' oA&AD&.

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorised .1,000,00
Capital Subscribed ......... .............- 0,000
Capital Paid-up ........................... 850,000
n e t.................................................... 75,000

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.
Jom CowA, Esq., President.

BEUBEN 8. HANluIN, Esq Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan Eq. V. F. Allen, Eeq.
Robert MoInkLsh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMu.r.aN,. - - - - - Cahier.

BEANoEs-Mlmand, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Wbitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene and Port Perry.

Drafte on New York and Sterling Exchangebought
and sold. Deposite received and intereet allove
Colleclons solicited and promptly made.

Corresepndente in New York andin Canada-The
Merchano Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Eoyal Bank iofSootland.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX.
CAPITAL, - - O 0600,000.

BoADorI DInoToas:
Augustus W. Weet, - - - - - President.
W. J. Coleman, - - - - Vioe-President.
J. W. Alison. Patrick O'Mullin. James Fraser.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.1.
Cashier, - - John Knight.

AGENCIEs:
Edmundston,N.B. 1 WolfvifleN.B. 1 Woodstock, N.B.

Lunenburg, N. S. IShediac. N. B.
Mahone Bay, N. B. |1North Sydney, C. B.

BANEERA:
The.Union Bank of London, - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York, - - - - New York.
New England National Bank - - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank., Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE, - - . QUEBRO.

Capital Paid-up................................1,00,000
DIBECTORS.

A. GAaounY, Esq., Pres. F. KInOUAO. Esq.,Vice-Prest.
Hon. L Thibaudeau, T LeDroit, Esq., E. W. Methot,
leq., A. Painchaud. Esq.. Louis Bilodeau, Esq.

M. A. LAàBacqum, Inspector. P. LAraANo, Cashier.
branone..-aontreai,A. Brunet, Manager; Ottawa,

P. L Basin, Manager; Sherbrooke, W. Gaboury,
Manager.

AGENTs.-England-Tbe National Bank of Scot-
land, L ndon. France -Mesers. Grunebaum, Freres
& Co., Paris. Unitef States-The National Bank of
the Re.ublic. New York, and the National Revere
Bank, Boston.

The Notes of this Bank -re redeemed by La Banque
Nationale at Montreal Que., the Bank of Tt routa at
Toronto, Ont., the Bank of New Brunswick at Saint
John. N. B., the Merobants Bank of Halifaxat Hall.
fax, N. B., and Charlottetown, P. E. I., the Union
Bank of Canaua at Winnipeg. Man., and the Bank
of British Columbia at Victoria, B. C.

Particular attentic n given to collections and re-
turne made with utmost promptness.s3-Correspondence respectfuliy solicited.

THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
( INcoOPoATDu 8.)

Capital PaId-up, - - - • 6S00,ooo.
Board of Direetors:

W. J. STAis, Esq., - - President.
HoN. RoBERT BoàA - - Vice-President.

W. Boche, Es., M.P.P. J. H. 8ymons, Eq.W. Twining, Es. C. C. Blaokada, En q
W. Robertson, Esq.

E. L. THoBNE, . · - Cashier.
Agencies, Annapolis, - - - E. D. ABNAUD, Agent.
New Glasgow, - -C - 0. A. RBosoN, Agent.

BANlKERS:
The London & Westminster Bank, London, G. B.
The Commercial Bank of Nrd., - St. John, N''d.
The National Bank of Commerce, • New York.
The Merchants National Bank - - Boston.
The Bank of Toronto & Branches, Uer Canada.
The Bank of New Brunswick, - - Jonn, N. B.

Collections solicited, and prompt returns made.
Current rate of Interest allowed on deposits. Bille

lErchange bought and sold, etc.
From the lt December a SAVINS BAIK

DEPARTMENT will be opened at the Banng
Rou.e, Hallifa, and at the branches in Nw Glas-
gow and Annapolls.

The Loa Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savngs Company.

Sub.eribed Capital ............. 5,000,000
PaSd-up Captal ... ... ... ......... 8,600,000
Beserved Funds ... ...... ... .... 1,550,156
Total Assets... ... ... ... ... .... 11,868,966

OFFICE: - - COMPANY'S BUILDINGS,
TOBONTO STBEET, - - TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,
paid or oom unded half-yearly.

DEBENT iE issued in Currency or Sterling,
with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates ansd on favorable conditions as to re-
paymest. Mortgages and Municipal Debentures
purohased.

J. HEBBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

EsTABLIsauED IN 1859.

Subesribed Capital8. .8,198,900
Capital Paid-up..........................1,801,80
Beserve Tund....................................081,058

President, - - - - - - - A. T. FULTON.
Manager, .... ..-.----- Hon. S. C. Woon.
Inspectors, - - - JoHN LucxI & T. GissoN.

Money advanced on eay terme for long periods
repayment at borrower's Option.

DemocIi roeived on intereet

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY

President - - - - G. H. G-IIspu Esq.
Vice-Pre-nt, -- - A. T. WooD> ,isq.

Capital Subscribed........................01,500,00000
CapitPaid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00

serve and Surplus Fund 8 ...... 280,881 20
Total Assoets....................................8,789,40695

DEPOSITS reoeived and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTUREB for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearl. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invent in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-Ring Street Bnamniton.
H. D. CAMEBRON, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

Sm W. P. Howàa», C.B.; R.C.M.G., • PanI>m
Capital Subesribed........................5,000,000

g Paid-up ................................. 700,000
Beserve................................................ 86,000

MoNEY To LIND oN IPUoVB RnAr. EsTATU.
MUNCoIPAL Duuuruans Punoamm,

TO INVESTOR.-Noney received on De-
bentures and Deposit Recelpts. Interest
and Principal payable la Britain or Canada
with.nt chair.

Bates on app cation to
J. F. KrRw, Manager.

Head OfMoe 108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.

Sub.mf.dCai.............-..1,000,000 00
Paid-up ......... ,............... 988,401 61

ROBERT BEID - - . - - PasRIDENT.
(doilector of Custom)

CHAS. H. ELLIOTT, - - VIOS-PBEmID>ENT.
(Elliott Brou., Grocers.)

THOMAS B. PUBDOM, INSPgorING DnucTo&.
H. E. NLL.ES Manager.

Tho Farmors' Lbumand Savings Company.
OFFIOE, No. 17 TOBONTO BT., TOBONTO.

1,885,000
Money advanced on Inproved Bel Estate atlovast ourrent rates.Serling and urreny Dbentures liseS.
Mon@y reoeived on and intr-sè aoved

.00, StatutieOf
-e ar n madm0 are author.

Ise te inves trust funds in Debntures Of thia
company.
WM. MULOORK M.P. GEO. L .O~BUE

The Loan Companie.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Subsribed Capital .............. 08,000,000
Paid-up Capital ................ 1,500,000
Beserve und .................................... 750,000

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
AND

Company's Buildings, Main St., Winnipeg.

PREBIDENT.
The Hon. G. W. Allan, eaker af the Senate.

Vice-President, - - Gerge Gooderham, Esq
DIBECTORS.

Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Gooderham, Esq., Geo.W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Macpherson, K.O.M.G.,
AND

WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LONDO., ONT-

Capital Subscribed.............................,500,0
Capital Paid-up ................................ 1,800,000
Beserve Fund ................................... 581,000

faone advanced on the security of Beal Estate on

Debentures issued lu Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act of
Parliament to inveet in the Debenturee of this
Company. Interest allowed on Deposite.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMEBRVILLE,President. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LimruD).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TOBONTO
Authorized Capital......................0,000,000
Subscribed Capital........................... 1,750,000

De eosits received, and interest at ourrent rates ai.
lovec.

Money loaned on Mortigage on Real Estate, onreasonable and convenient terme.
Advanoes on collateral Security ai Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital...................... 750,000
Total tssola, now ........................ 1,818,475

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. C L.Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M. A.Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M. P. Joseph Jackes.

George Murray. C. 8. Gzowski, Jr.
Wm. Mortimer Clark, W. S... Q. C.

WALTER Gu.LLapi,...-.-.-Man et.
OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COUR erBTS.

Money advanced on the security ai City and farm
2tges and debenture urchased,
Inter allowed on deposit.
Registered Debenturee of the Association obtainedon application.

The London & Ontardo Investmsnt Co.
LINITBD,

0F' T0OEOTO, 0NT.
President, Hon. FBANE SMrrH.

Vioe-President, Wuum H. BÂATT, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Mesr%. WillRam Ramsay Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Iaxniton, Alexander N n, George Taylor, HenryGoodrham and Ftederiok Wyld.Bnr
Money advanoed at current rates and on favorablet on the seOurity of productive farm, city and
Moneyrecved from investors and secured by the

Campany's debenturs which may be dravupyable
either ta Canada or BrItain with intereet heuyearlyat urreni rates. A. M. COSBY Manager.

et King Streot East Toronto.

Ibo Ontado loan & Savings Ooonpany,
08A.w2!, ONqT.

Capita e.a .. . ...-... 800,000
Beaa a "-u..... .......... • 800,000
D an Dbo"turs--. ,00

Mon oane a o rates of intereot on theOfIa OEstate and Municipal DebenturosDooisreceivod and intemest afloved,
W. F. Cowava, President.W. ". ALLNN, ViOe-President

T. H. MOMITTAI<, So-rom
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London, Ontario, 1890 Manager,

Ontarjo Industriai Loan & invsstmont Co.
(LJxrran.) •

OunCss: 32 AIOADE, VICTORA ST., TooTo.
Capital, - - 500,0000
Capital Subscribed, - . 46,800 0
Capital PaiS up - - - 814,291 58Bere Fund, -d, - 185,000 00
Contingent Fund, - 18-5,00" 00

Dl RECTOR S.
E. HWilliam Booth, Esq., President.H-Henry Dugg an, Esq
Bernard Saunders, E. Vie-Presiedents.

W il liam Wilson, f sq. W m.- Mu iock, E eq., M.P.
on rooed reai e tate security. Vacant and

n d* d arhosean ity ofbToronto ughtjOlon uliWarehous3e and business sites te leasu
fn bodngserected to suit lessees. Stores andSlces to ment in "Toronto Arcade.", Intereston deposite Other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

118 Trust &Loan Company of Canada.
STABLISHED 1851.

Cdapital........ .. .............. i- ,500,0o
re d •" . 85,000

147,780xEAD OrxcE: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
TN Tronto Street, TORONTOindue IN CANA6DA: Bt. James tret,moNTmiL.E
Main Street, WINNIPEG.

M[oneY advanced at loweet current rates on theeu of improved frms ean productive City
B. BRIDGEMAN-BIMPSON

COann J EVANSomsi nr.

ENTRAL CANADA LOAN SAVINGS CO.
Offices { KIngSt. Est,Toronto.3 rgeSt.,Peterboro.

apital Subscribed ............ o ,00.00
apital PaiSup,"......800,000.00

serve Fund,"""•...................192,000.00
vested Funds--•••........8,008,00.14

Money advanced on the security of real estate onterms of repayment and lowest current rate ofterest. Debentures issued in currency or sterling
eres alowed on Deposits-

P .GO. A. o, F.G. 00m ana~•
Precident R. W& D, ;Y.

The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND-

National Investnient Oo'y.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.
AMALGAMATED 1891.

Head Ofce, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Authorized Capital. . 4.000,000Subscribed 2 •.8 0• •
Paid up 2008 000
Reserved Fund......... 1,004 000
Assets .. •••••.. •.•...301.200

4,012,543

Jo LAN DIRECTORS.
First Vice-PG Is, E aq., President,

JOHN oViceBident North Am. Life Assurance Co.Vic HOeiNEsq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice President,Vice Preient Toronto Gen ral Trusts Co.,Director Canadian Bank of Commerce.
AR. Creeander, Esq. John Stark, EsJAmes Campbel aq., Q.C. Newman Silvert orn, Esq-lamsCmpbllEaq.* John Stuart. Esq.Hon.Jas. R. Gowan.LL.D Frank Turner Esq, C. W.

J.B.Osbe q. Sir Daniel Wilson, LL.D.
Jboi n s. PaHon. James Young.

Money Lent on Real Estate.a , estures and Mort-gages Purchased. Debentures Issued.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

THE ONTARIO
1Loan & Debentu Company,

OF LONDON, CANAD A.
Subscribed Capital
Paid-up Capital.."."•"..........• ,000,000
eerveFund"......... ••...........,00,00

Total Asdiali ...................... ,779,000
..-.-.................. 2,176,564

Debentures issued f'
and intereseu 3 or 5 years. Debentures
Molsons Bank, withoutcllected at any agency of

WILLIAM p. BULLEN.

Baners and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
8TOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Moneys invested on Mortgages, Debentures, &c.
Estates carefully managed. Rente collected.

Telephone 880. -:- 28 Toronto Street.

GARESCHE, GREEN & CO.
BAN K E RS.

Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A generai bankng business transacted. Telegraphic
transfors and dra on the Eastern Provinces, Great

Britâan and tee United States.
CoLLECTIONS PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for - - - Wells, Fargo & Company

ALEXANDER & ÆERUSSON,

Illvostllollt Agollts,
Bank of Commerce Building..

TORONTO.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock ENghanoe),

Stock and Share Broker,
m ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STEET

MONTEEA L

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

STOCK BROKER AND FINANCIAL AGENT
Debentures bought and sold. Money to loan at

lowest current rates.

Telephone 2814. 4" King-SL West.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Xrmem oNTBEAL STOCK ExeANGE),

78 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Business strictly confined to commisaion. Cou.

pon. Cahed, and Dividende Collected and Remitted.
Interesi aflowed on Deposite over one teousand
dollarsreaumo an seven days subjet to
drat si sigt. Stuok, Bonds and Securities bought
and sold. ommisston-One quarter of One pu cent
on par valu*. Special attention given to investments

AGeS: GoonoD», GLYN * Dow ,ev York
Br- Baoa. & ào., eoalon.

11
The Loan Companie..

THE UNION LOAN & SAINGS 00,
53rd Half Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that e dividend at the rate
of 8 per cent. per annum has been declared by thedirectors of this company for the six mf nths ending30th in t., and that the same will be paid at the
Company's offices, 28 and 30 Toronto t., on and
after

Wednesday, 8th Day July Prox.
The transfer books will be closed from the 22nd

to the 30th inst., both inclusive.
By order.

W. MACLEAN, Manager.

The Dominion Building& Loan Association
TORONTO, - - ONT.

CAPITAL,- - - - -5,00000

DIRECTORS.
A. BuRNs, LL.D., - - - - - - President.
J. B. McWILLIAms, - - - Vice-President.

W. BABcLAY STEBPxse - - General Manager.
W. H. MILLER, - - - Secretary.Treasurer.
T. B. DARLING, - - Superintendent of Agencies.

HoN. G. W. Rose. J. R. STBATTON, M.P.P.

Ross, CAMEBON & MCANDREW, Solicitors.

HEAD OFFICE, 54 Adelaide Street East.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

-THE

OA. -,& , $1,OOO,,OOO-
O 08, 23 Toror (o Street, Toronto.
FRESIDENT, - - - - HON. J. C. Aixms, P, S

VICE,-P1tESmEF,.Te,HON.SR ADM WILSON, nt.
HON. SIRRICAbxiCÂuTWhIGET, K. C. M. G.

This Company is empowered by its charter (ac-
cepted by the High Court of Justice for the purposes
of the Court, and approved by the Lieut. Governor
in Council) to act as Executor, Adminimtrator,
Recelver, Conmittee, Guardian, Trustee, As-
sin e,Liquidator, Agent, Etc.,under direct or

dbstisutonary appointment by the Courts or by
individuels.It relleves people from having to provide securityfor administration, and delivers them from aIl re-
spnsibility and sometimes oppressive duties.

he Management of Esates.Investnents of Money,Collection of iients and Interests, Countersignature
of Bonds, Debentures, e tc., and ail kinds of fiduciaryor financial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply t-
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OF NORTH AMRrCA.

ESTABLISHED.• - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE,• MONTREAL

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. & Man. Director.
ToBoNTo BRANOH:

Mail Buildings. MEDL&ND & JONEs, Agents

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN co.
46 King St. W., ToPonto.

Paid-up Capital - - - $400,000 00
Total Assets - - - 81,152,585 58
Deposits received at interest. Money to lend, &c.

INVESTMENT AGENTS.

This Company is autborized to invest money fo
other corporations and for individuals, pls.cingthe security for such investments in tne name othe leanders and guaranteeing to them the promptpayment of both interest and principal when due.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, A. E. AM ES,

President. Manager.

TuE

Toroilto Goneral Trusts Co.
A"D

SAFE DEPOSIT VÂULTS,
CORNER YONGE AND OOLBORNE STS.

capital, 8- 110001000
Re,.erve, - - - 150,000

President-HoN. EDWARD BLKà , LL.D., Q.C., M.P.
Vice-Presidents E. A. MERiti>TH, EsQ., LL. D.

Joas Ho6AiN, Q. C., LL. D.
Under the arproval of the Ontario Government,the Company is accepted by the High Court of Jus-

tice as a Trusts Company, and from its organisationbas been:employed by t:e Court for the etment
of Court Funds. The Company acts as Executor
Administrator. Recelver, Committee of Lunatios
Guardian of Children, Assignee of Estates, Agent,
&c., and as Trustee under Deeds, Wilts. or Court
Appointments or Substitutions; also as Agent for Executors, Trustees and others, thus relieving them
from onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates
the need of security for aiministration.

The Company invests money, at best rates, in flret
nortgages or other securities; collects Renta, In-
terest, Dividende, actesa Agent in aIl kinds ofnanial business, issues and countersigns Bonds
and Debentures.
Bafrs and Compartment& varying from the smalbox, for those wishing te preserve a few paperu, tearge safes for rms an corporar ons, are rented atlow rates, and afford ample security against lose byire, robbery or accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds,

Wills, Plate, Jewellery and other valuables are also°tored. An examination of these vaults by the
ublie is requested.

J. W. LANGMUM, Manager.

The Lon llUiaI'afteg & Accileit Go.
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the fldelity of al
ficers in positions of trust. Their bonds are ac
3-pted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
nents in lieu of personal security. For rates and
srms of application apply to

A· T· McORD, General Manager,
r. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toponto

1
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Leadng Barristers. STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
McMurrich, Coats worth, Calta Divi-CLOSING PRICSq

Hodgins & Urquhart, laatBNOP-u et daCash val6 MOOribed. 9 per shareCoatsworth, Hodgins. Urquhart & Geddes,
Barristers, Solltors, Notarjes, &o. British Columbia .................. 20o88,000080000000 %r

OfeBe, 11 Toronto Chambers, 1 Toronto st., Toronto British North AmeÊ a ................. 2M 00 1,0000 % 38j 89j ...
Telephone 642. Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50 600,00606,0 1,289,666 4 158 .. 383.94

Coamnercial Bank of Manitoba 713,700 525,010 90,000 3 ..28 .128. 6.25
Cemmercial Bank, Windsor, N.8-.... 40 51,000 590,000 65, 8 .O..... . 42.00Dominion H.T& N W° °r ;;'•····........................50 1,50.000 IM,000et) 150,0 5 23 .. 11500BE A RRSTY, TIL TON & IO, &atern Tawnshps.................50 1,500,000 1,487,102 550,000 8 "BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &o. F9deral .................................. ...... ............ ............ ..... L.qu..at..nSolicit ~~Halifax Ban1ring C"o"'""•••..••••••....••••.••..•...In..quiatgoSolicitrs for Confederation Life Asociation. Col- Hamilton n a................ 90 500,000 500.000 170,000 8 116 .. 3.015T .tio S., Toreceiv special attention. Haon--- •.........................100 1,224,W0 1,187,860 600,000 4 15 158 154.00lections receive seilateto. Hokelfa . - -.. 100 710,100 7(0,100 160,000 38 .154. ...8

15 Toronto St., Toronto. Telephone No. 88. Im 1r "". •"••••-•••••...•••••.. 00 2,0,00 1,75,00 160,000 8 ....JAE BAY Q . J. C. HAMILTON, LL.B. L878g,"220004 160 161 1600àxsB ATY . J. R5EL HAMLoL.B aque Du Peuple .................. 50 1»900 oI,OW 425,00 3 .... ....J. RUSSELL SNoW. La Banque Jaoques Cartier.••.......... 95 500,000 500,000 150,000s .
NB nque Na on a Canada... ...... 100 5, ,000 5,9,9,000 2,510,000 3. 144 146 144.00

. W. /CLE, Merchantis' Bank of Halifax.............1.'l 1,100, 0 1,100,000875,000 18214. 13250B R E C O E . . ............................................. 50 ,000 0 9,000,0 1,100,000 4 150 160 75.00BARRITER, SOL9ICITOR,Etc.,0Ne.Br ..--------- •.-------R0 11,000,000 19,000,000 6,000,000 5 219* 221 434.00New Brunswick ................................. 100 500,000 500,000 450.000 e 243 .43.0Nova2KNG.BETW.otia "-......................100 1.802,500 1,98,849 757 275 1650012 KING STRET WEsT, Ontario..... .......................... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 280,00 110 114 0.0T O R O N T O. Ottawa .•••..... ....... .............. 100 1,000,100 , 0 42 .o 4 .1.0.00TORONTO.________________ _People's Bank of Halifax .................. 90 00,000 600,000 90,000 38 l112......Peonle's Bank of N. B .............. 50 180,000 180,000 1000 4... ./B0 , M.A & NULERN, " ;;-···----.............................100 2,50',0 9,000: '000 500:000 3à
BaS.isters & Attorneys, Taord-.........................50 1, ,000,0 500,000 84 153 15 7675Toronto............ •..•.....................100 9,000, 1,60,000 900, 1,000 5 218 222 21800Union Bank, Halifax.................... 90 s5W'000 5m000 91.000oe38 117J*.... 58.75OrpricE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets, Union Bank, Canada ............... 100 1,g0'000 1,0000 900,0. 8 117 ..... 587

LONDON, OVillemarie".......................100 500,000 479 2508,000.O NDON, ONT . NWestern ............................................. 100 W00000 49,...«0. C. GIBBONS GEO. M'NAB Yarmouth...••••...•.•............................. 75 g00, 0 , 50 Om 5 i08 . . 81.00
BEnD. i. aam LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDUE BUILDING 8'S' ACT, 1859.W. G. AW. E. ELLioTT. Agricultural Savngi & Loan Ca......... 50 ga 080,00 00.000 si ......Building-h Loan Association.........950 150,000 150,0w 08 o,aoo0 8 3 27.SAf1W & ELLI0TT, Canada Perm. Loan h Savings Ca ..5....,ooo,000 1,50,156 200 ho
harrister, Solleitors, Notaries Public, & . CD a n Sa h oInv C......... 5 0 1 5,000 01,,40 1 500.000 8*.1

aPreeld Loan & Savingi Company... 100 3,,50 1.819,10 648918 4 142 ...... 14200
11armersLCKLoan h Savlngs Campany .. 50 1,057,250. 011,480 128,513 8 1l......t 10386 ToRoNTO STREET, . . TooNTo, ONT. uron h Brie Loan & ..Saving a..50 9,5sm 1,00,000 81,000 155....... 7T53Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..: 100 15 1,00,000 25,000 121....... 7121.0Landed Banking h Loan Co.........100 700,000 1 207 5o,000. 1L011T. R.ifLMflYA1 IMVy London LoanCo. of Cana:::::::::::: n

And MACDONALD & MARSH.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries and

Conveyancers.
Offices 25 Toronto St., Toronto.

SI JOHN A. MAODONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.
WM. LOUNT, Q.C. A. H. MARsH, Q.C.GEOIRGE LINDbEY. W. L. M. LINDsEY.

Telephone No. 45.
Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto."

McPHERSO, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OFIqcus :-27 Wellington St. E., and 84 Front St. E
Telephone 1834.

John Murray Clark. -:- Wm. David MoPherson.
Frederlck Clarence Jarvia.

RegIstered cable address, CLAPHRB," Toronto

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street,
TO0ONT..

3. MACLAREN, Q.C. J. H. MAODONALD, Q.O.W. M. MERRITT G. F. SHEPLEY, Q.C.
W.E.MIDDLETON R. C. DONALD.A. P. LOBB, E. M. T.Air.

FRANK W. MACLEAN.

C. Jl. HOLMAN & CO.,
Barristers, Solicitors Notariem, Etc.,

86 BAY ST., TonoNTo.,

*00mmIssIoNEBFOR QUEBECO.
ouAs. J. HoLMAN.*C CAs. ELLIoTT.

Registered Cable Address, "Holman, Toronto."

Ilisurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPA NY,

0 F, T., CDOWn 0 N, ME G..

Branch Ofice for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal.
INCOME AND FUNDS (1889).

Uapital and Accumulated Fundes.............88.900,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and LitePremiums, and from interest uponInvested Funds......... ...........
Deposited with the Dominion Gove.

ment for security of Canadian PolpyHolders................................ 0,000
JAS. LOCKIE, E. P. PEARSON

Inspector. Agent, 'oronto.
ROBERT W. TYRE, MANAGUE voB CnmADA.

-mmu m mu a %J. l o bas ........
Ontario Loan & Dben. Co, London...Ontario Loan h&Savingu Ca., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Ca..•••••-..
Union Loan & Savings Ca.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDUE ParvATU ACTs.

9,700,XX
2,00000

1,000,000
,000,000

1,900,000

M9,429
1M00,0

0.50
379,00075.000
112.000

2'.000

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par) 100 1,0,500 2,67 82,000 34 110 114 110,03Central Can. Loan and Savings Co 100 2,000', 830,000 192,000 83 12 14 120.0Londonh& Ont.inv.Co.,Ltd. do 100 2,500000 5000000 180,00 3 115 ..... 115.00London & Can. Ln. & Au. Co. Ltd. do 50 5,000,000 700,000 860,000 4 125* 15.0Land Securlty Ca. <Ont. Legisla-.... 5 1,877,m25d54,707 545,000 ô 225 .. 5625Man.&North-West. L 0C. (Dom Par) 100 1,0.000 815 111,000 8: 107 10 * 107.00
" THE CoMPANIE' ACT," 187-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investment Ca. Ltd. 100 699,850 827,000 123.000 8i 122. 122.00Can. Landed & National Invt Co., Ld 100 2,008,000 1,04,O0 01,200 8 123 123.00Real Bstaie Loan & Debenture Co. ... 50 00,000 d,B0 6,000,21.......... 1 60 25.00
ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
Britah Mortgage Loan Co ...........100 450,000 80,496 19,00Ontario Industrial Lonh · ··v.·Ca 100 466,800 814291 185,000

*The Canada Lauded Credit Co. pald8j and the qational Iv. Co. 3 before the amalgamation.

INBURANCE COMPANIEBS. BAILWAYS. Par London
ENGLIUH-(Quotationa on London Market.) 

June 27
Canada Pacific Shares 7%........1,1 81àeNo0. P. R. 1st Mortgage Bonds $ ....... 100 11Do.

56.2565.00
89.50

w, pU ear nLt. bonds, 3i>1..........97 OJanada Centrai 5ô %mI& hur«gu .. .. 106 l1t;Grand Trunk Con. stock........ 10 8 1ô % perpetual debenture stock... 118 120do. Hq. bonds, mnd charge.........125 167do. First preference.10.........10 1 2do. Seoond 'ref. stock......' 100 4L 42do. Third prof. stock.........100 2iý 23*Great Western per 5% deb. stock. :100 116 118do. 6% bonds,1890............ . 18Hidland 8t •lt m g. bonda, 5 % 100 105 7Northerno Can.5% first mtge ...... 100 116 108do. 6 extra pref....---....... 100 102 1L5do. deb. stock 4%............... .95 98Toronto, Grey & Bruce6<5% stg. bonde -lit mtge.--..•.................... 100 99 101
Wellington, Grey h Bruce Y1% lot m.. 98 100

SECURITIES. Londou
June 27

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of By. loan......... 08 110do. 4X do. 1904, 5,6,8....--..........03 105do. 4% 1904, 86 Ina, stock ...... 103 105do. 8§1. do•. ••••••.-.....................100 102Montreal ing ,, 1908................108 105do. 5%,1974, 19.0.... ---............. 103 106do. do. 5%, 190............... 104 106Toronto Corporation, 6%,187e Ster. ......... 102 109do. do. 6 %, 106. Wa*a r wn . nn. 105 121do. do. con. deb. 1898, 61.... 106 109do. do. gelf' con. deb. 1919, 51.... 110 112do. do. stg. bonds 1924, 45 102 104City of London, lst prof. lied. 1893, 51.... 101 103do. Waterworks, " 1898, 6b"' 108 110City of Ottawa, Stg. 1903, 61... 100 103
do. do. 1904, 61.... 110 112City of Quebea 61, Con. 18m, 61... 100 102do do. 1878, 1908, 6/... 111 113City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61... 114 116do. do. deb. 1914, 51.... 106 108

...........#......................................................................... . ..

or amt.
Stock.

50,<00
100,000

90,000
19,000

186,498
35,m60
10,000
14,080

891,75:
80,000

18085
10,000

.10,00010,

2,500
5,0005,0P
4, 0
5,000

10,000

INAM or coAm.
dend.

%0

...... 1
lm

10194.

75

0. Union P. L. & M.
Pire Inn. Assoo ......
Guardia.---.--...
Imperial Pire.........
Lancuasre P. & L.
LondonAsu. Cor...
London & Lan. ...
London & Lan. P...
Liv.Lon.& G.P.& L.
Northern P. & L
North Bru h &Mer..
Phoenix..........

Ueen Pire h Life..
yal Insurance....

c DlmAP&L.Studard Mie'..

OmÂnuwIÂ.

50 5
9 i

100 50
100 95
90 9
95194
10 9
95 9
stk 9
100 10

50 5010 1
go 8
10 1
50 10

Brit. Amer. F.& M. $50Omaa Life .....--.400
Contederation Lite 100
Sun Life As. Co ... 100
Royal Canadian ... 100uebec Pire ......... 100

ueen C M 50
estern 00 d0

.505010

65
o

go

June27

81 82

98è 10i
190 194

8* 853 55
Si edi

20 91
256 96
74 75
5%*53

£77 A82884
57 58

July 9

99 101

---.....-.

149 Ï4

DISCOUNT RATES. London, June 27

BankBills, 8months ................ 14do. 6 do"..•.
Trade Bil s do•. -~.-••.. 2

do. 4 do. ................ . 8
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Phnix Insulrance Collp y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

ESTABLISHE D - - - 1854.

Canada Branch.

GERALD E. HAUT, General Manager, Montreal.

Paid-up Capital, - - 02,000,000 00
Surplus, - - - 1,801,285 89

Assets, - - - 5,805.004 28
Income, - - 2,778,050 00

A general Fire Insurance business transacted ait
lowest current rates.
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,

District Agent, Toronto.
HERBERT H. MAUGHAN

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANYs
173 BROADWAY, 67 YONCE STREET,

NEW YORK. TORONTO,ONT.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - $1,000,000.
THE AMERICAN TRusT CoMPANY has recently

authorized an increase of its Capital Stock to
One Million D-llars, and issues Three Classes

of Stock:
Ordinary Instalment Stock,

Regular Ful PaId Stock, and
8 per Cent. Guaranteed Preferred Stock.

The different classes of stock meet the wants of
different investors, This issue of Instalment Stock
off ers an exceptional opportunity for persons desir-
ing to lay aside a few dollars each month, where
they can realize Eight per Cent. on their money

It will pay you to investigate this Instalmen Stock.
Write for pamphlet and full information.

WILLIAM H. MILLER,

WILLIAM KNNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

M's o TEM

"New Amroinn"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump-
ing Mmahinery for
Domestie ami Fire

purposes.
Plans, Estimates, and Superintendence foConstruction of Municipal Water Works an

Improvement of Water Powers.

DOMINIONPAPER BX01COMPANT,
MANUFA0TURIM 0f

HARDWAR FOLDING BOXM
CONFECTIONRES' FOLDING BOXES

Packages specially adapted for all olasies of goods.
74 and 76 King St. West, Toronto.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
49 Front St. W., Toronto. Telephone 616.

Railway and Tramway Equipment.
New & Second hand Steel & Iron RAI LS.

Wrought sud Cas Serap Iron by Carload or Cargo
Send for prices.

-TE--

TORONTO PRICES OURRENT.
(O0NTINUD.)

Canned Wrts.-Cases, 2 dn., eneh.

APPLE -- 's..&...................................-..per dos. $1 95
"4 Gallons................................. " 8 00

BLUEBERRIEs-'s, Loggie's ............... 1 25
BAsPBERIs-9's. Lakep ',t 9..........• 50
BTRAwBERaI8-9'i, oulter's ............ 40
PEAns-'s, Bartlett, DelniO.................. 9 00

" 8's, Bartlett, Boulter's ............ 9 75
PEACHMEs-Fs, Beaver, Yellow ............ " 9 85

s2's, Victor, Yellow ............ 9 5
's, Victor, Yellow ............... " 3 85

" s, Beaver, Yellow ............ " 8 85
"d B's, Pie................................. " 1 85

QUIcs-9's, Boulter's........................" 9 10
UMs-9's, Green Gage, Nelles' ......... " 1 80 9 10

Canned Vegetables- mses, 2 des. each.

BEANs-Fe, Stringless, Boulter s...per dos. $0 88 0 95
" Fs, Wbite Wax, LakeporD...... O 1 00
" 's, Boston Baked, DelhiI........." 45

CoBN-'s, Lion, Boulter's .................. ". 1 50
"4 2's, "fi............ 4" 1 20
" 2's, Canada First, Aylmer ...... " 1 15

" 's, Epicure, Delhi .................. 1 15
PEAs-Marrowfate, is. Delhi ............ " 1 35 1 40

" Champion of E., 's, Aylmer... 1 35 1 40
" Standard, i's .......................... " 135 1 40
" Ontario Sweet Wrinkled......... "- 1 35 1 40

PUMPXINs-8's, Aylmer...................... 1 00
8's, Delhi...........................1 00

"s 8's, Lakeport1....................." 10
ToM &ToEs--Crown. S'sa...............new, 1 50

Ice Cstle,8's 1........."1 50
Beaver, 8s ............... " 1 51

ToMATo CATsUP-F's....................."....O 75

F1sh, FewI, Melass-ases.
MAcxEEEL-Myrick's 4 dos..................per dos

Empire, 4 dos ............... "
S - MON-Lynx, 4 dos ...........................

" =orse Shoe, 4 dos, 10 case lots
'. " ." 4" in leus ...... "

White, 4 dos. ....................
B. A. Salmon..............."

SARNs s-Martiny J's......................per tin
's, Chanoerelle, 100 tins......
's, Alberts,100 tins ............

" j's, Alberta, 100 tins ............
"m di 's, R oullard. 100 tins .........

CHIoEEN- oneles,Aylmer,19os.,9doz.perdos
TUMY-Boneless, Aylmer, 19.os., 9 dos. "i
DucE-Boneless, 1's, 2dos............... ..... "6
LuNCH ToNGUE-1's, 9 do.....................i"
PiGs' FEET-1's, 9 dos ..........................
COBNED BxE-Clark's, 1's, 2 dos .........

"l "4 Clark's, 2's, 1 dos .........
"6 "4 Clark's 14's.1 dos......... "

Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 2Na, 1 dos ............
LUNC ToNGUzE-Clark s%, 1 dos ......
Soup-Clark's, 1's, Ox Ti, 2 dos.........

" Clark's.l1's, Chicken, 9 dos .........
FIsH-Herringscaled ........................... 0 18

Dry Cod, per 100Ibs ..................... 5 75

Sawn Lamber, Inspoeced, B.B.
Colar pin. li in or oyez, par M.$... 00UW

P 0-l1n..............9800W g1
Clearkinin.1 n.....................98B00 9

Do. do. là and over ............. 3000 i
Flooringl & lIin ............................ 1400 1
Dri .......... ..................... 1500 1
Ship.cusll skd & i ..................... 1900 1
Joists sud Soant ........................... 19150 1
Clapoar dr ....................... 1950

Rngg, .. n...•......................... 1000
Lam .................................................. 00 7

s p e,............................................... 1000 
Cerok ·· -......................... 6.. W 1
TAsh iac.........................900 

Igard Weedo P .Lft.lB.M.

Blrah, No. 1 and 9 .................. 1 a0Maple, d". ....................... 1600 i
Cherry, ". ........................... 6 00W
A w ce " . .............................. 1800 a

" black, " ..............................l16W00 l
Elin, Sot " .............................. 11 00 1"l rock " .............................. 18 W 00
Oak, white, No.1 and 2 .................. 9500 

" redorgrey ".............................9000
Balm oftGlbeadNo.1 & 9....................1800
Chestnut "dD.....................O25 00
Walnus ilu. No. 1&9................ 00 i
Butternut " .................... 30 DO
Bickory, No.1& 92..............................9 00 
Basswood. .............................. 1600 1
Whitewood. .... ....... n.oM004

Fuel#.c.

Nutb 60
" otBio eb .................... ô5C
" " Briar ............. 559

Grate ................................... 595
Wood, ard, best unout . 560

" nd qulity unout......... 4 00
" " beut out andsplis .........--- 0

"oi 2nd quality outtand split & 00W
Pins, unt. . . 60

. , M utadsli ......... 5 00" I".d hn . ... _ ...... - Seo

LIVERPOOL PRIEos.

Canadin Mutual Loan and Investment Co. ''
HEAD OFICE : Whest, .. . - . .

51 Yonge Street, - Toronto, Canada. KAn.. Wintir......... ~-
1o. 1 uL........... ..... .--

The costof a share is $1 membershipfee,and60 Peas ..........
cente monthly dues. Maturity value of a share is Lard
$100, and estmated limit of maturity is 7 yers Pork .
Mouthly payments of $83 will eld $500 on maturity Bacon, heavy.........
of shares. A saving of 20con s day invested here 1Talow
will insure $1,000 in 7 years. ChiS --...- -

y

$1 45
1 40
1 40
1 40
1 55
195
145

010
0 11
018
0 17
230
935
9 85
2 65
240
1 50
260

18 50
7 50
550
1 50
1 50
090
6 50

500
5 00
0 00900
6 00
600
0 00
1350
w00
9 40
1 0
185
8 00
1 00

il w

8 00
5 00
8 00
18 DO
1900
00 

800
95 00
15 00
800
00 0
40 00
00 

18 00
40 00

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

s. 5

7 11l
5 76
6 5

89 O
686180

25 6w
480 

Banway Companles.

INlERCOLONIll RAIL
0F CANADA.

Direct Route between the West and
AU pointa on the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE

and BAE DES CHALEUB, PROVINCE
of QUEEC; also for NEW BRUNS-

WICK, NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE
EDWARn, CAPE BRETON

ISLANDS,
NEWFOUNDLAND, AND ST. PIERRE-

E strains leave Montrei and Haifax daily
(Sun xcepted), and rn through, without change
between these points, in 98 hours and 55 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Intercolonial
Railway are briluantly lighted belectriity, and
heated by steam from the locomotve ; thum greatly
increasing the comfort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet, sleeping and day cars are
run on all through express trains.
CANADIAN EUROPEAN MATI. AND PAS-

SENGER ROUTE.
Pasiengers for Great Britain or the Continent

leaving Montreal on Friday Morning will join
outward mail steamer at B alifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the
superior facilities offered by this route for the trans-

rtoffBour aud general merchandise intended for
eEsternnProvinces and Newfoundland . also foi

shipments of grain and produce intendeA for the
European market.

Tckets may be obtained and all information
about the route, also freight and passenger rates
on application to

N. WEATHEESTON,
Western Freiht and Passenger Aeont,

98 Rannin House Block, York St., Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

94th Nov., 1890.

DAMAGE BY FIRE APPRAISED.

ALEX. BRUCE,
Builder and Contractor,

EFIMLP -1

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest sud most trustworthy medium for in.

formation as to the history and position o! traders
in the United States and Canada.

Branch OMies n TORONTO MONTREAL,
HALIFAX, HAMILTON, LONDÔN, ST JOHN
W;INNIPEG, VICTORIA B C. and in onehundred
ad twenty-si cities of the Unhted State.& Europe

Beference Books issued in January, March, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN &O.

OFFICE / TH E
MONE TA RY TIMES

tationery MOIETAr
la THOROUGHLY EQUIPPr WITH

OOMP<TENT WORKMEN ANO THE BEUT MACHINERY FoU THI

BUPPLYINe oF TASTEFUL TYPOGRAPHY IN

letter eds BU sMeads Remorandams

Note Booka Drafts Check Rocks

Catalogues of every description

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 RING ST. EAST,

(Kembers of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and su Stocks, .ponds. &c., on Commission, fo

COah or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

Insurance.

Provident Savings Life Assurance Soclsty
OF NEW YORK.

BEEUPaED Ho3ANs,.... ....... PEsarDNT.
WLiÂM E. BTuvENu,..-.~......8EOBETA

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts-this
Company's plans ara avrv attractive and easily
worked. Liberal contracte will be given to experi-
enoed agents, or good business mon who want to

engage in life insurance.
Apply to B. H. MATSON, Goeerai Mamager
for Canada, 87 YONGE STREET, ToxovTo.

TIMES.



Leading WholseIe Trade of Montre. 1 Leading Wholeale Trade o MontreaL. Leadhg Wholesal. Trade of Montrea.

D' MORRIGE SONS& &,.w &jeKNOX. RI T

TH MON E-TA RY TVIm

MONTREAL & TORONTO.
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS, El
THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO.. MontrMilis at Hochelaga, Coaticook, Brantford, Kitton, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S., Magog (pworks).
Grey Cottons Blea- -r

eLluio tirtings8, Bleached eeY Sheetings, Cantons, Bags, Drills, Ducks,PYarns, TwnesWicks, Prints, Regattas,Printed Cantons, Damasks, SleeveLinngs, Printed lannelettes.THE STe. CROIX COTTON MILL8, (Milltown, N.Shrtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, FlanneettesTic'hNAwnings, bheetings, Yarns, Skirtings, Cottonade
- . +: A.L SO : ..TWEEDS, Fine, Medium and Coarse; Etoffes, BIkets, Horse Blankta Saddl Feit, Glove Lin!FLANNELS, Gre7. sud Fancy, ini Ail Wool &Union, Lad os Dress Flannels.SERGES, YARNS.

KNITTED UNDERWEarocks and Hosiery,Mon'., Ladies' and Children s.CARDIGAN JACKE S, Mitt and GloveBrBRAID, Fine Mohair for Taioring, Drem Braiand Laas, Corset Laces.C1%RPET RUGS.
l'h. Wholemae Trade only SupplIed.

CHALCRAFT, SIMSON & CO,,
CLOTHING MANUFACTURER

WHOLESALE,
uOF.C, d as y, Eucuunomica DIelicious, TrYCOlbr'neSt. TOR NTOit 

and be convinced.4B Coiborne st., TORONTO. J19 ]Porzjq-rr aST-.. BJT STWRTMNN&CO.• 19Flt liT T TSTEWART MUNN &, Co-
MON'REACi.

ercantile Summar riantile ummary. ercantlle summary.
WEAT bas taken an pward jump. That WEIL a train oad of tea was being run REPORTs from the Fraser river to the Va

wouldbo expected of spring whrat..Lowel into a freight boat at San Francisco on Satur- couver World say that the canneries are n
Courier. 

day nig t last, one of the cars, containing 20,- beginning to get a better supply of salinTc E. B. Eddy Co., of Huill, ha openedan 000 pounds of tea, broke loose, and the tea was than heretofore this season. The prospoOffice in this City, and will, we understand, emptied into the bay. are that not nearly so many cases willhandle its own goods er in future. Iia notgenerally known, says the Phila. packed, but the quality is fully equal to ai
A LARGE shipment of cattle was sent for. doîphia Record, that vessels are engaged in thing ever put up in British Columbia.ward from Dutton last week to the old country sponge fIshing on the Florida coast, giving em- T vuE British Columbia Deposit and Lomarkets. The sum of $9,000 was paid by the ployment to nearly 3,000 men. At Ky West Company, of Victoria, was incorporated at tbuyer. 

alone the commercial valae of sponges handled lai itting of the Legisatire. Almost alNEGOTIATIONS for the consolidation of the per year is in excess of $600,000. the 10,000 shares of $50 each have been subrewery interests of British Coluribia and A VANcoUvER paper says that a large num- scribed. A meeting of shareholders wll shoîtheir absorption by an English syndicate have ber of Chinese are finding their way into the ly be held, when directors will be elected ai
falen through.a 

United States by way of Victoria. A smug. arrangements made for opening an office. M

fallen throngh.aer 
was caugt the other day on Pedder Bay, R. Wilson, formerly of the Bank of BritiE

TE tailoresses of Wiarton are ont on trikth e baving ten on board. When brought before Columbia, will be manager.
-lot for igher wages, but asking that they be Collector Milne he was fined $400. WE learn from the Vancouver orld thepaid like other mechanics, in money for their Ta Detroit Free Press says that the young thEre is a proposition on foot in that city twork, and uot in trade. 

woman who writes her name and address oneorme a Company for the purpose of exportin
W need just at this time in nearly every the eggs before she sends them to market has fomi c cows from British Columbia ticiviliz d centre some sort o a patent anneal- received a proposal. It came from a man good milch pos fre ish splumaning substance which will prevent financial in. who proposed that hereafter she send strictly for good cows in Japan. Al ti e native cattstitutionsrfro. breaking.o eaily.-Washington fresh eggs instead of the stale ones she had are o! very poor breed and give na cu

Star. been in the habit of selling. ona-third as muc bmilk as the ordinary CanaLAST Saturday was settling day in Hamil- THE Dundas Banner understands that the dian milkr. Last year thre were importeton among the wholesate dry goods merchants, cotton mill and plant will be offered for sale into that country 228 cows. China sent e9and therSpectator lea ls that they were satisfied under foreclosure within six mnonths. The the United States 80, Corea 115, France 6
with the resuit, the obligations of their cus- shareholders have abandoned the concern and Russia 1, England 2, and Canada 5. Thetomrsl aving been, for th most part, the bondholders will sell to recoup themselves. average price was 8,300; some were sold fo
_____ ____met._ The shareholders will lose all they invested. muchg more.

GEO W. BOOTH. HENRYc. FORTIER. CAS. J. PETER. . D. WARREN, . N. cANDEE,
9U CISN DG U &NSB TiPres. 

& Trees. -TH E- 
SFeeretary.(Successors toDIGNUMWALLACE & Co.) TH E TO RONTO CUITA PManu!11act.uers' Agents and 

9ECH UBE FC 0
Importer&so B sc itangsnfcJney0F 

TOR ONT0OFm oolens & ,ai/ors'MTrnm /n VO UINtuU JllU UUl()F
55 FRONT STREET W., TORONTO. COMPANY,

Select Canadia TWeed a 7 Front Street East, Toronto, Rubber Belting, Clothing,S o l o a g e n t s i n C a n a d a f o r J .N . R i h r s n o n s M N F C U E S O i e H s , M [ i t s l t i g c
Owden, (Ltd.), BelfastIrshLinons; Robert& r d 0s.N Ricardsonon MANUFACTURERS.OFFrHshn,&Prinle&SonHaw ce otand, Scotch Underwa
i MoeY &So , Rubber GoodsEBISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,T ed; J. S. Manto ' aCo, innam,Braid &lstaI Buttons. 

BrJAMS AND JELLIES.R B HUTCHISON J. DIGNTJF 
- , , ORONTO.t& of armMils &DutchioEWARD J.P NINUM

&)Huchîsn R.A. NSRF- ~ 'o~ RIOE I.. 8 . OfeaD. WAR RE on• 4 C.og N. CANEE
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TCL Po!ROf OF CANADA.
eal. 0. F. BISE, .P . . .aaS

GEO. W. MOSS, - - VicE-PasgI.T

0. P. SOLATER, - ECRETARY-TREAsUREB

HEEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
* H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamiltor
îge, 

Tus Company will Bell its instruments at prices
es. 

tanging from $10 to $25 per sot. These Instrumente
are under the protection of thesCompany's patents,

ng and urchaaers are therefore entirely froe from rikIng.of litigatiion.
This Company will arrange to connect places notinR E 'avlng tolegraphie faciities with the nearest tels-MIéW1ýpraph office, or it will build private lUnos for firme ormdviduals, oonnocting their places of businessid ne or reideno. t i also prpard to manufactureFla Spnnes LnenVirad 'à ail kinds o! electrical apparatusFor particulars apply at the Company's Offices,K[LBIRNIE, SUOTLÂN.

Sole Agents for Canada M U N N'S
GEO. PURE BONELESS CODFISH,GE .D. ROSS & 008, THE FINEST ON THE MARKET.Sa Cr1b street, Ntre. a d 101., 201.and 401b. Boxes. Tied4 up nealy in 21b. Bricks.

Every brick is guaranteed full weight and genuinecodfis3h T

1
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HEES, ANDERSON & CO.,
MAN4UFAOTUBEBs or

WINDOW - SHADES,
Plain, Decorated and Fringed

STORE SHADES
Spring Rellers, Curtain Polos, &c.

Down Town Office and Sale Booms, rnto
Faotory, Davenport Road,

YICTOR TYPE WRITER
ONLY $15.00.

John (lt. Civil Engineer, Tcronto, gays. «"Lt Js
certainiy th t cheap machine I have seen. and
will be bard to improvo on."

The price Je oniy 815.WO, writes capitals and emali
letters, and wil be taken in exchange at fuil pnice

wd within six months from tiate of purchiase, for
migo Standard Typewriter.

GEORGE BENGOUGH,
Adelaide Street West, Corner Yonge St.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

BALIS IAMUFACTURING CO,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.
Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks

WHITE LEAD,
PaInt8, Machinery Ols, Axie Grease, dg.

MCLAREN'S GENUINE

Cook's EnliB iiE Povui
The new brand "Extra Quality," sold only in tins,

surpasses al heretofore on the market for purity
and riohnes lu nrising power. Standard quality
in paper as usual.

W. D. McLAREN, - - MONTREAL,
SOLE MANUFACTURER.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLISHED 22 YEABS.

Cotton@, GrAy Sheetinge, Checked Bhirtnýs, Don-
Cottonade, TikingE, B e Te

Teeds, Pine, Medum and LyPio wes
Sergs, asemer, ueekne, Etofios, Eerseys. &e.Flan , Plan andFa rcy Flanels, Over-Coat

Linin Plain and Fancy Dreess (ode, &o.KniteGoode, Bhirts, ')rawers, Hoaiery, &c.
Blankotas White,nrey and Coiored Biankete.
W"Wholesale Trade only Supplied.
13 and 15 St. Helen St. 20 Wllington st. WMONTÂIEÂL 1 TORONTO.

edvancs made on Consiguments. Correspond-Ouce Boicitod.

ECARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
MPoBTEB oir

NGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plain sud Onmental Shoot, Polished, Bolled

and Bouge Plate, &o.
Painters' Artists' Materials, Brushes, Ae

1I814, W St. Paul St.. & %%n ,5, 95T Ocm-
mlseonmeSt..,

MONTREAL.

190RTLAND CEMENT.
PoR4Best London and

other Brands for
Sale to arrive ex

Steamers.

LOWEST PRICE.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

ISLAND CITY

Wite Lead, Color& Yarnish Works,
MANUFACTUBEBs OF

WHITE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,
VARNISHES AIND APANS.

IMpoBTBBs o0

Dry Colors, Plain and Decorative Window
Glass, Artiste' Materials.

146 MoGILL ST., D T IAR A
MONTREAL. [Ps DON & Cos

ÀI1DER EWN & co.,
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Morchants' Manufacturing Company,
Bloachod Shintng, Curtain Scrime, Lenoe, FancyMuelins and Cheese Bandaglng.

No. 5 Fraser Building.
4N t. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 2870.

SUCKLING & CD.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

62 and 64 Welington St. West,
TORONTO..

REGULAB FOBTNIGHTLY SALES OP

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

The beet opening in Canada for Manufac urers
and Merchante disposing of surplus stocks Liberal
advane made on ail kinds of merchandiso con-
signod to theni.

Correspondonce respectfully solicited. All tran-
sactions strict] y confidentieal. Telephone 840.

ýBUSINESS MEN
Who contempate a bu einareer fer their

»oas ioel eemdthees te the
BRITISH AMERICAN • • • TO oNTD

BUSINESS COLLECE
Whe,-e they wilI be practicalir and thoroughly taught how tk

k-e books, alculaI. rapidly anld accurately. and wriie z
bualess letier; also the use of the iypewriter togeiher witl
ahorthand

B. &C. Corsets
MANUFACTURED ONLYdBY

BRUSH & 0O., - TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Our Travellers
ARE NOW SHOWING

SAM PLES

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montral.

HODGSON, SUINER & &o
IMPORTEBB 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 349 St. Pald Street, MONTREÀI

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts,

MONTREAL, Que

, vu
OF OUR

And /mportedG oods
FOR THE

FALL TRADE

se GREEHSHIDS9SOI & cou
Victoria Square, Montreal.

WMetcantilie $ummarp.

THE value of exporte from St. John in June
last was $526,243 as compared with $494,549
in the corresponding month qf 1890.

IT is stated that Mr. G. T. Davie is about
constructing a new dry dock at St. Joseph de
Levis, the cost of which is placed at $300,000.

A PUBLIC cable announces the failure of
Alexander & Co, one of the biggest grain
houses in London and Liverpool, and upwards
of one hundred years old.

MESSRS. A. C. MACPHERSON & Co., Winni-

peg, have imported thirty-two cars of Cali-
fornia oranges alone this season, which would
bring the consumption to about sixty-five
cars.

"LooK here," said an excited man to a
druggist, "you gave me morphine for quinine
this morning !" "Is that so ? " replied the
druggist; "then you owe me 25 cents. That's
the difference in the price. "-Brooklyn Life.

THE other day Messrs. Balkwill & Son

eiipped from Exeter station a car load of fat

cattle for the European markets. Among the
number was a mammoth ox, which turned the

scales at 2,500 Ibe., stood six feet high and
girthed 12 feet.

THE sum of 0139,646 revenue received by the
Government of Nova Scotia in 1890 in connec-
tion with the mines, was derived thue: From
licenses to search, $5,980 ; leases and licenses
to work, $2,700; rentals, minerals other than
gold or silver, $1,320; coal royalties, $129,646.

ONE Of the fastest rune ever accomplished
in Canada by a freight train ise said to have

been made by a live stock train over the

G.T.R. from Point Edward to Ft. Erie one
day last week. The time between these two
pointe wae 8 hours and 40 minutes, which in-
cludes stops and "coaling."

Macabe, Robertson & o.
JUSr OPiENED

Novelty Braids,
Feather-stitch Braids,

Cream CongPess Canvas
lu 1, 34 and 43 in.

Wool Java Canvas
in ail shades,

And â; magnitreent range of

Fine white Embroidery.
Linens 18 to 48 Inches.

8 Wellington St. W., TORONTO.
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IN the clear interest of the Linseed Oil
Trust, the duty on linseed oil coming into thei
United States was raised from 25 to 32 cents ag
gallon.1

THE American tinplate industry got to work
on Wednesday last, and already asks for more
bounty. The duty now imposed on tinplate is
fully 75 per cent. of the ordinary value.

THE C. P. R. and the Boston and Maine
railways are to build short cuts between Mont-
real and Boston that will lessen the rail dis-
tance by twenty miles between the two cities.

THE McClary Manufacturing Co., of Lon-
don, is of opinion that the large fruit crop and
cheap sugar will cause a large demand for
preserving kettles, for it has increased its out-
put of those articles materially.

THE retail grocers of Halifax having com-
bined to keep up the prices of sugar, a co-oper-
ative sugar store was opened in that city on
Baturday last, where 20 pounds of granulated
or 24 pounds of yellow sugar sold for 81. The
store did a rushing business all the day and
eveing.

GooDs to the value of $73,794 were shipped
to the United States from the Consular Dis-
trict of Port Stanley and St. Thomas for the
quarter ending June 30th. The principal
items were : Staves, 347,869; lumber, #4,751 ;
horses, 84,549; bran, $3,953 ; beans, 83,892 ;
eil, 83,117 ; potatoes, 82,347 ; wood, 81,202.

IT i reported from Chicago that Milton
Knight, the freight traffic manager of the
Wabash Road at St. Louis, who was indicted
by the Grand Jury at Springfield, Ill., the
other day, for violating the Interstate Com-
merce law, appeared voluntarily and gave
bonds for his appearance to the sum of $2,500.

A TRADER who bas kept a general store at
Montebello, Que., for the last six years, Joseph
Meloche, has assigned to the court on the de-
mand of a Montreal grocery bouse. He shows
liabilities of $14,500, and assets apparent of
$8,074. He is reported to have been unsuc-
ceseful in business some years ago before re-
moving to Montebello.

IT is learned by the Winnipeg Free Press
that work bas been re-opened at the anthra-
cite coal mine west of Calgary. There are
now some forty men employed in tunnelling
from the foot of the present slope (350 feet
down) to cut three or four overlapping veine,
which will let them into over 18 feet of coal.
From these veins by the beginning of the
year at least 500 tons per day can be safely
counted upon.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HueH BLAIN.Â

WE CONTROL
Honey Drop Corn.
Clover Leaf Salnon, (flat tins.)

Batger & Co.'s (London, Eng.)
Jams and Jellies,

Higgins' Eureka Salt,
Cunningham & DeFourier's

Potted Meats,

-88 THE MONETARY TIMES.

A DEMAND Of assignment bas been made
upon Daniel Riopel, a Montreal builder, who
owes $15,582, of which 813,000 is secured by
mortgage, the Jesuit fathers being interested
to extent of $5,000.-L. E. J. Dion, doing a
small tes and glassware business for the past
three years, bas bad to assign. He owee
$2,278, and shows a deficiency of about 81,000.

IT is evident that credit muet be getting re-
markably cheap when a joint stock concern
like the Oriental Shade and Tarpaulin Co.,
in this city, with a subecribed capital of 85,000,
and about #1,000 paid thereon, could pile up
liabilities to the extent of $4,000 when its
nominal assets are only about 82,500.-Thos.
Hissock, a epeculative builder in this city, has
assigned.

THERE is another craze which is hovering
over us, says the Upholsterer, and that's furni-
ture painting. The wood is selected in the
plain, and is in screens, over mantels, cabin-
ets, clock oases, tables, cupboards, corner
brackets, bat rails and articles of light ware.
These are to be painted in frivolous styles or
applied to them poker work, gesso work or
other decorations.

HERE are a few business changes among
Ontario traders :-W. J. King, grocer at Acton,
bas sold his grocery business, and J. H. Shoe-
bottam advertises to sell his general store at
Ballymote.-Geo. Clark, of Calton, bas sold
out his shop to C. B. Goulding, of Tilseonburg.
-J. B. Brook, dealer in shoes at Cobourg,
has also disposed of hie stock.-The Cana-
dian Oil Clothing Company have removed from
Toronto to Port Hope.

WE are sorry to have to note trouble in the
Montreal wholesale clothing trade, a demand
of assignment having been made upon G. F.
Burnett & Co., by Messrs. Gault Brou. & Co.
The direct liabilities are about $50,000, of
which a considerable proportion is overdue ;
indirect $40,000 to $50,000. The firm had
been working under some disadvantage for
several years, and were unfortunate in being
burned out about a month ago.

" How can you afford to sell those little
tabular dime savings banks for almost no.
thing ?" asked the inquisitive man of the pro-
prietor of a big retail establishment. "We do
not lose on the immediate sale," was the reply,
"but a few of those banks will dull more
pocket-knives, twist more forks out of shape,
break more hairpins, and do a larger amount
of general damage around a bouse than any.
thing else I know of. They are regular mas-
cote for business."

L.eading Wholeale Trade of Toronto,

fT[D, GRISiT & DARUING
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GoDasI
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
- TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, -

Heinrich's German Family Gelatine MENS FURNISHINGS.

EBY, BLAIN & 00s,
WHOLESALE CROCERS

or. Front and BSoott Ste. TOBONTO

Stock le.Kept Attractive and Froha.Il
the Year Round. .

Travellers' and Letter Orders Receive Prompt
and Careful Attention.,

j'

THE merchants of Aldb->rough, in Elgin Co.
have met and decided that there shall bu no
more credit given in their stores, and it is ex-
pected, says the Enterprise, that there will be
a move in this direction in Dutton shortly.
The plan is to make every customer pay spot
cash or 30 days. This means cheaper goods
to customers and fewer bad debts to merchants.
It would also prevent people buying things
they do not need, simply because they get a
long credit.

SHE was a respectably dressed Irish woman,
evidently a stranger, and as the street car
stopped to let her on she asked the driver:
" Will this car take me to Euclid avenue,
please ?" " Yes, lady," the driver answered.
" And is there room for me in the car ?" But
to this there was only an affirmative nod.
The driver was speechless with astonishment.
"Fancy," he said a few minutes later," asking
if there was room aboard a Toronto street
railway car ! Great Scott ! G'lang there,
Mary

IN Winnipeg, the firm of White & Co.,
hardware dealers, who usually carried a stock
of about $3,000, has assigned.-In the same
city, and in the same branch of trade,
Abramovitch Bros. proposed a dissolution of
partnership, but as the creditors would not
agree, an assignment has been made. In
November last the firm claimed a surplus of
over 84,000, but it is very doubtful if this
really then existed.-W. Carroll, who did a
small tailoring business in Calgary, bas made
an assignment.

BELOW we note another batch of recent
Montreal firm changes.-Glover & Brais,
wholesale dealers in men's furnishings, etc.,
have dissolved, and the business will be con-
tinued alone by Louis Aime Brais, under the
same style.- Joseph Horsfall, wholesale
clothier, has admitted his son Arthur into
partnership under the style of J. Horsfall &
Son.-Belleau & Bamford, insurance agents,
dissolved qn the 30th ult., and James P. Bam-
ford continues alone.-The Moffatt Packing
Co. have also dissolved.

DURING the week a number of dissolutions f
have taken place among traders. In Brantford,
Scarfe &. Co., varnish manufacturers, are
among the number who dissolve. Wm. Plin
retires. In the same city, C. K. McGregor
continues the drug business of McGregor &
Parke. Their Hamilton business bas been
sold. Maranette retires from the Chatham
grocery firm of McNaughton & Maranette,
the former continuing the business. A. K.

Leading Wholesale Trade ot Toront.

BARBER & ELLIS C
-HAVE A FULL LINE OF-

TRIAL
BALANCE

BOOKS
In 600. 1,000, 1,500, 2,000, 2,500,

8P000.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
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Melbourne retires from the London hardware
firm of J. Cowan & Co. Blake & Selman,
general storekeepers at Wilkesport, have de-
cided best to carry on business separately.

A BRiGHfT little boy of four summers was
sent on an errand by his mother to a grocery
store. He came back contentedly eating a
banana. "Where did you get your banana ?"
said his mother. "Bought it," he replied
quietly. "But I gave you no money to buy
one," she said. "Oh, well," he replied non-
chalantly, "I told Mr. Blank to let me have
one and I would be in and pay for it next
week." The young gentleman had evidently
been taking lessons of older people who buy on
the credit system.-Rochester Post-Express.

A BANKEB in a western Ontario town sends
us the following story, for the trutb of which
he vouches : "A customer of mine sent a
teameter to a village near with a load of flour.
In part payment Mr. Teamster was offered a
sovereign of 1889 issue. He did not care to
take it, not knowing its value. Mr. Payer
said, 'It's all right, it's five dollars, don't you
see,' -and he showed the Queen side, which
reade on right hand •'Britt. Reg. F. D.' The
teamster suppesed the 'F. D.' was really in-
itiale for five dollars, and took the coin as
such. Fact."

WHÂT the Vancouver News Advertiser con-
siders to be the most important transaction
that has occurred in the commercial history of
that city, was the transfer, recently, of the
Moodyville saw mill to an English company.
About 1,000,000 is involved, the; property
acquired being very extensive, including large
and valuable tracts of land besides that em-
braced in the mill property itself. On the
north shore of the Inlet there are 1,786 acres,
with a water frontage of three miles. Other
agricultural lande at Mud Bay, Strainer Is-
land, in the Coast District, and elsewhere,
aggregate 9,884 acres. There are also no less
than 31,448 acres of valuable timber limite in-

luded in the purchase.

BAurTIUL is the working of the law of bank-
ruptcy, says a Manchester paper, the Provision
Trade Journal. A short time ago a city man
failed, with liabilities amounting to a little
over £500. His assets were estimated to pro-
duce £557. They have actually realized only
£70 4e. But let it not be hastily supposed that
this sum of £70 4s. goes to the creditors. Oh,
no! The creditors get none of it; for the
realization coet £70 6s. 8d., so that the estate
is actually in debt to the trustees to the extent
of 2s. 8d. Part of the sum realized was ob-

Leadin Wholesale Trade of Torouto.

BARM-
YEAST

EarlyRuig
Qulok. * -
Fast Working.

OB uotations se catalogueFprice list.

THE BARM YEAST
MANUFACTURING CO.

35 WELLINCTON ST. EAST.,

Telephone 1920. TORONTO.1

tained by the sale of certain property, which

went for £45 4s. The auctioneer's charges for

this sale were £18 16e. 10d. Verily the condi-

tion of the law of bankruptcy is both ludicrous

and disgraceful.

ALTHOUGH well advanced in years, to those

who saw him but a few days ago in apparent

health, the death, on Wednesday last, of Mr.

Charles Rogers,will naturally come with some-

thing akin to a shock. He was the senior mem-

ber of the well-known furniturefirm of the Chas.
Rogers & Sons Co. (limited) in this city, and
reached Canada f rom the old country nearly
forty years ago. From an employee he ad-
vanced to the position of partner in the old
firm of Jacques & Hay, whose familiar busi-
ness premises once rose on the site now
occupied by the bandsome building of the
Bank of Commerce. After a long connection
with the late Robert Hay, he started the pre-
sent business on Yonge street, and which was
merged into a joint-stock concern about the
beginning of 1886. He was 76 years of age.

WE note a group of small failures among
eastern Ontario traders: D. A. Payne, a
tailor at South Finch, is in trouble, and a
meeting of his creditors bas been called. He
has only 8689 of apparent assets to pay 81,165.
-A. F. Fraser, baker, at Smith's Falls, bas
assigned. Liabilities small and mostly local.
-H. C. Phillhps, tinamith, Lancaster, bas
assigned to the sheriff of the district. He bas
latterly been trying to get a hotel license.-
D. C. McArthur, carriage maker, &c., Martin-
town, bas assigned. He was burnt out about
three years ago, and being without any insur-
ance, bas been pretty weak ever since.-An
Ottawa jeweller named W. G. Young bas gone
into insolvency. He had arranged to setle
liabilities of #6,000 at 50 cents on the dollar,
but bas not been able to carry out this ar-

rangement, and will likely be wound up.

THERE are but few failures this week to an-
nounoe, and those of but minor importance.
P. J. Sullivan, hotel keeper, Hamilton, bas
managed te pile up debt to the extent of 81,700.
To meet these payments heb as nominal
assets of 81,000, but hie assigne. says they will
not suffie.-Mrs. MoDougall, dealer in cils
lampe, etc., in the same city, who bas been in

A 6000 DRY GOOS TRAVELLER
of experience with $2,000 can hear of an interest in

3 a good paying manufacturers' agency.

Apply

P. O. Box 179, Winnipeg.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toron'o.

CHBLES COCkSHDI & Ce,
IMPORTERS OF

WOOLLENS
- AND -

Clothiers' Tinmmins.
57 FRONT ST. WEST,

T ORON T O.

business quite a number of years, and usually
carried a stock of 82,000 or #3,000, has assigu-
ed.-After being one year in the shoe busi-
ness at Hanover, J. A. Clark bas assigned.-
In London, Geo. Rendell, who bad done a nice
trade in coal, and was supposed to be in a good
position, surprised bis friends by making an
assignment.-Hill & Co., grocers and millers
at Sarnia, are in trouble, and have been con-

sulting their creditors, who refused an offer of

30 cents in the dollar cash, consequently they

have assigned with liabilities of $14,000 and

nominal assets of 811,000.-Last week the

creditors of McGeary & Co., planing mill men

in this city, held a meeting. The firm offered

fifty cents on the dollar, half in cash, half in

equal instalments at 12, 15 and 18 months.

A HARROWING TALE.

It is probable that a history of the brief

career of the Eagle Sulky Harrow Company,

of Brantford, would be spicy, if barrowing
reading to those who have placed confidence
in the six figures said to be the capital of that
short-lived joint-stock company. A surprise
awaited the creditors, who met on Monday
last, when they were informed that the liabili-
ties of that concern were $55,430, and the
assets a little over 844,000, of which 126,000
had been hypothecated to the bank on a claim
of 822,000. Their amazenient doubtless in-
creased when they learned that the supposed

capital of the oompany was made up of a cul-

tivator patent valued at 140,000, a hay-rack
patent put down at $17,000, and plant said to

be worth $10,000. The cash which, with some

odds and ends, made up an additional $16,000
or thereabouts, bad been sunk in perfecting
the cultivator and hay-rack patents.

While the mystified creditors were pond-

ering over these items, further surprises
were sprung upon them. Among the items
of credit were two sums of #9,400 each,
or $18,800 in all, against the company, the
first said to be an amount due to Dr.
Forbes, of Caledonia, who had purchased
the claim from Simon Hewitt, one of the di-
rectors. The other claim of 19,400 was from
one Pollard, of the State of Illinois, brother of
F B. Pollard, another director. The meeting
was also informed that even while it was as-
sembling on that cool July afternoon, the
claim of Dr. Forbes had been admitted before
the County Judge, and that the other was on
the way. We have yet to learn that complete
paralysie did not overtake some of the credi-
tors, but it is known that several firms in
Britain, Nova Sootia and Ontario have been
" let in " for considerable amounts, while one
wheel company in the west bas the unpleasant
consciousness of being nipped beavily in its first
season's business with this company.

The Eagle Sulky Harrow Co. was originally
a private concern, but the principals of the firm
organized themselves into a joint stock company
something over a year ago, Sim. Hewitt, bro-
ther of Tom Hewitt, of seed wheat and light-
ning-rod fame, being chief promoter thereof;
W. Hewitt, brother of the aforesaid, being in-
ventor of the cultivator and hay rake, whose
patents were valued at $57,000, and who spent
something like 020,000 of the Co.'e money to
further improve them. Alo, an American
named R. B. Pollard, who holdo 8200 of stock
and who seems to bave borrowed heavily in the
interest of the company from bis brother in
the west. Just how this claim will pan ont
remains to be seen.

It is understood that an offer of 25 cents on
the dollar bas been made to the creditors, who
have appointed a committee, the duty of which
will be to enquire into the mysteries of the
very elaborate set of books in which the finan-
cial transactions of the ooncern are entered,
and report thereupon. The directors and
others interested bave all along made the most
extravagant statements regarding the orders
booked and prices received for patents in the
neighboring Union, but it looks now as if there
will be a good deal of mustard and very little
beef left for the unfortunate creditors.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON& CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc

Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts,
TORONTO.

Milk Street. - Londen England.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
"MES NIk.& sW. ONF SON & COu

Manufacturers & Wholesal Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

TORONTO.
T. G. WILLIAMSON & CO.,
2meW COMMISSION MEROHANTS.

Teas, Coffees, Fruits, Sugars, Etc.
42 Front St. East,

P. O. Box 448.

Toronto.

TELEPHONE 2485

HAMS AND BACON.
Try a Sample Shipment of

Superlor Cuing. Full lines of
Provisions at close figuPes.

JAMES PARK & SON,
41 to 47 St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

COOPER & SMITH,
Manufacturers, Importers and Wholesal

Dealers In

BOOTS AND SHOES.
96, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORiTc.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN O. SMITH.

JOHEN A. WOOD, I J. W. COWÂN,
President. - Mana'g DIretor.

The Cowan Oocoa & Ohocolate Oompany
0F TORONTO, Llmlted,

Manufacturera ofad Dealersi i

COCOAS & COOHoLATES,
C0FFEE, ICING, and

WDERED SUGARS, CHIORtY, Le.

Leading wholesale Trade of Toronto.

ARTISTS'
BRUSHES
Hoga Hair.
Camel Hair.
Black Sable Hair.
Red Sable Hair.
Indian '-abI. Hstir.
Bear Hair.
Badger Hair.

We manufacture and carry in stock a larger assort-
ment than any other house ln Canada.

Quality and PrIces Guaranteed Right.

CHAS. BOECKH & SON, 0°TORONTO.
Price List Mailed on Application.

F. SOHOLES, A. ALLÂN, J. O. GRAVEL,Manag. Dir. APresident. Sec.-Treas.

CAPITAL, - 02,000,000

THE CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY
MA"UPACTURBas 0F

RUBBER SHOES ANO FELT BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING, HOSE, ETC.
Sole Agn and Manufacturera in Canada of the

C&elebrated Forsyth (Bow:on Belting Co.)Patent Seamiess Rubber Belting.

Office and Warerooms, 333-3 St. Paul St.; Factory,
Papineau Square, MONT leÂLnQe.,

J. . . GlILL, Manager.
Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets,

Toronto, Ont. J. If. WALKEL<, Manager.

Toronto Paper Mf.Co,
WORKS at CORNWALL, OnL

CAPITA4 •u• •u•e. 260,oo
JOHN B. BABH President and Mmnlg Dirooto,

CHAS. BIÔDON, VioerPred eto
EDWABD TROUT, Tres.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine and Tub Sized Papers,
White and Tintd Book Papers,

(Machine PIniaed and Buuer-oalendered),
Blue and Oream Laid and Wove Noolaeapo

Posts, ete,, ete.
Aeoount Book Papers.

EIYELOPE & LITHOORAPHiC PAPER8.
CoroBnu Covan PAlOiS BSUrmIImIm .

Appty e MI for bamples and prises. Specia

duese mad *0order.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO

SAFE WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1855.1

PATENTEES AND SOLE MANUFAcTURER OF

TAYLOR'S

Double Tongue and Orooue Fireproof

SAFES.
Catalogues and Prices on Application

145 AND 47 FRON
14 A 16 MInoIng Lane, - Toronto ITHOMAS WEST

T ST. EAST.
ROBERT McCLAIN

SI
Leading wholesal. Trade of Toronto.

Caldecott, Burton & Spenco
DRY GOODS MERCH ANTS,

TORONTO.

AGE NT S for the celebrated make of

FRENCH CORSETS
Made by Mesur.Otterheim.r.

THE LEE SPINNING COMP'Y
Bolton, England.

The Southall Sanitary Towel Co.
Birmingham, England.

Our Travellers are now out with full sets
of FALL SAMPLES. Orders will have our
best care.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence.
Esolicit your enquiry for quotations on your

falrquirements of

Stove Pipe Elbows, °np:and six

Stove Boards, Eb adl d

Goal Hods,Galand
FIRE SHOVELS, TONUS AND STANDS.

Galvanised Buckets made of Iron or Steel.
Stove Pipe Dampers and Thimbles.
Stove Pipe Polish and Varnish.
Stove Trucks. etc., etc.

M. & La SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO,
Schultze Smokeless and

American Dead Shot

*Gun Powders
I. S. e v SO S & iG.,

WH OLESALE

37 Front St. West, Toronto.

-THE-

Polson Iron Works Co.,
LIMITED.

CPITAI, SOOoOO.oO.

Iron and Steel Ship Bullders & Englasers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

President, Managing Dfreotor,Wu. PoLsoN. FIETOS . B POLOON
DIRECTORS.

James Worthington, Vice-PreuidentD. Graham, T. P. ChamberlainW. 0. Matthews, J. B. Miller,A. B. Lee, Thou. West,J. H. Thompson.

BUIDERs O

IRON, STEEL, COMPOSITE AND WOODEN
si-iips

-Compound and Triple Expansion-

MARINE ENGINES
Hol'g Engines, Pumping Engines, The Brow

Atomaio Engin.. for StaItlonary Use.
STEAM BJI[igES OF EIVWIYD DLiIPrION.
Ship Buildi Works and Dry Dock.

OWEP SOUED, ONET.
H nin and Boier Works

ES BND STRIEET, TORÔNTO0
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THE SITUATION.

Complaint is made of the bad way in
which American cotton is shipped across the
Atlantic, and the danger to life on the
vessels thereby created. The statement
has been made in the House of Lords
that within twelve years no less than 171
American cotton ships have been on fire ;
and the fact is contrasted with the only
four fires that have occurred, in the same
time, on ships laden witb cotton from
India. This remarkable contrast is said to
be due to difference in packing, the Ameri-
can methods being pronounced extremely
defective, owing to carelessness. It was
added that the agents of the Iuman Line
had announced that they should refuse to
carry any more American cotton unless it
were packed in the manner of Indian. The
fact that vessels carrying American cotton
are liable to this danger is of interest to
the increasing host of travellers on Atlan-
tic steamships; and they, in connection
with the vessel owners, have it in their
power to effect a reform in!this particular
It may be true that few of these fires bave
caused extensive loss of life, owing t<
their smouldering a long time and bein
finally subdued ; but the possibility of beinj
a passenger on a vessel of which the cargo
is attacked by fire is not pleasant to con
template. If the other steamship com
panies follow the course which the Inmau
is said to have taken, the danger woul
come to an end speedily ; or if it did not, th
passengers would have only to signif
their will to bave it removed.

A piebald manifesto bas been issued b
the German Socialists, the colore of whic
are political and social. Universal suffrag
is political, but all the rest belongs to th
socialist crecd, and even the political leve
is only wanted as a means of accomplishin
socialistie changes. A tax on capital an
on succession, in the mouth of a Socialis
has a meaning different from that ord
narily attached to such taxes. The su

ESTABLISHED 1866

The 0oltary Times
TRADE REVIEW

AID INSURANCE CHRONICLE
With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal(in 1869), theTRADE REVIEW, of the same cit (in 1870, andthe ToRONTO JOURNAL OF UOIÉMERCI1.

3zzueb everp fribap morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSORIBERS - 02.00 PER YEAR.
BRITISH - 108. 6D. STER. PRYEAR.
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cession tax is intended to be used as a

means of converting private into public

property. The tax on property which is

suggested is probably put in a progressive
form. Both are supplements to Henry

George's scbeme, to which they naturally
belong. Socialism aims at taking all pri-

vate property from individuals and giving
it to the State as trustee for the social
democracy. The abolition of law fees and
medical charges, in other words the crea-
tion of State lawyers and State doctors,
paid at the common cost, belongs to the
socialist theory in its more developed form.
In America the socialists move more care-
fully. At present they talk only of confis-
cating the land, and Mr. Single Tax makes
fantastic efforts as a minimizer, his great
object being to keep the other parts of the
socialistic plan out of sight. But his
European kinsmen will inconveniently go
on sbowing what the socialistie programme,
when fully developed, really means.

A fall in Russian securities occasioned by
the prospect of a poor harvest, is a con-
firmation of the fact that an average yield
of wheat in that country cannot reasonably
be expected. The price of this grain is
likely to rule high during the next year,
and the countries which have a surplus for
export will benefit accordingly, while im-

porting nations will have to submit to the
inconvenience of having to pay an extra
price for the loaf. Outside of Manitoba
and the North-West, Canada is not now a
great wheat-exporting country ; and the
principal surplus which will be available
for export will be in Manitoba and the
Territories. The quality of our western
wheat takes first rank and commands
better prices than the wheat of most other
countries. If the wheat crop of western
Canada be harvested in good condition, a
great impetus to settlement there will b
given. The United States boasts of the
largest crop this year which the Republic
has ever produced.

Sir Richard Cartwright, the other day
- raised the point about the Bank of Mont

real bidding against the Government
r whose agent he described it to be, foi

deposits, an act which he seemed to re
e gard as anomalous. Deposits belong t

' those whio can best attract them ; they ar
g purchasable things in market, and theyar
g likely to go where the best rate, or th
o best security or a combination of both, i
- offered for them. It is quite true that th

- banks generally complained that the Gov
n ernment, before it reduced its rate, pai
d too much for deposits. But what may b

e too much for the Government to pay, asj
y rule, may not be too much for the banks t

pay when money is worth a little mor
than the usual rate. A preference is give

y by many to Government security, andi

h difference of rate is a means of evening-u]
e The preference is not necessarily justif

te able, but when it exista it has to be take

r into account. By means of an inequality

g rates the banks have not drawn more tha

d two millions from the Government saving

t, banks, according to Mr. Foster. There i

i- nothing implied in the agency of the Ban

o- cf Montreal which forbids il, by any fa~

process of reasoning, from seeking to
attract deposits by a slightly higher rate
than the Government pays. The broad
view of the question leads us to ask in
what way can Canada borrow on the best
terms ? If through the Government, it
should borrow in the way that will cost the
country least. But if the Goverument
thinks that it owes other duties to deposi.
tors, to offer them Goverument security, if
they prefer it, this consideration must also
be taken mto account.

A bill to amend the North-West Terri-

tories Act, which has not been working
well, is again introduced. Besides abolish.
ing the Advisory Board, it deals with two
questions which required adjusîment. The
Governor refused to acknowledge the right
of the Legislative Assembly to direct the
destination of the subsidy paid to the Terri-
torial authorities by the Dominion, and the
right of local legislation on the liquor traffic
was denied. On both these points the
Legislative Assembly demanded the right
of free action, which is now proposed to be
granted. It is made illegal for any one not
having a personal permit to have liquor in
his possession; this may be regarded as a
temporary provision intended for use till
the local legislative authority shall make a
local law regarding the sale of liquor.
From the known opinion of the legislators,
it is not a matter of doubt that a license
law will be enacted, though it is possible
that some preference may be given to the
sale of beer or spirits.

One result of the remission of the sugar
duties is that, this year, railway grants
will have to be suspended. If this indi-
cated a new policy, there would be some-
thing to be said in its favor, but Mr. Abbott
tells us that the policy remains the same,

a and only shortness of revenue is to be set

down as the reason of the suspension of
these grants for a single year. When the

grants are resumed, there will, as there

should have been now, a question of the

source out of which they are to come. If

the sugar duties be not then revived, others
- will have to be substituted for them. Thon

at least the wisdom of the remission
r from the revenue point of view will have to

- be considered; the trade view of the matter
o does not involve a revenue consideration.
e If, in a future session, perhaps next ses-
e sion, we are to have more taxes laid on

e to make up for the loss of the sugar duties,
s are we to look for higher protectionist

e duties ? This would be to follow the

- McKinley programme adopted in the
d United States, and it would not be in the
e public interest.
a
o Lord Sahsbury, it is now affirmed, has

e made up his mind to grant to Ireland a

n measure of Home Rule, in the form of

a Provincial Councils, such as were some

p. time ago proposed by Mr. Chamberlain.

fi But before this is doue, there will

n be a general election, at which the pro-

of posed change eau be passed upon by the

n electorate. The Irish Land Bill of this
gs session is to pave the way for the proposed
is measure of Home Rule. These measures,
k it may be taken for granted, will not satisfy
ir hIe Nationalists.
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THE INDUSTRIAL BROTHERHOOD altogether apart from the issue of notes, the the greatest interest in preventing this
PROGRAMME. community would revert to a state of semi- confusion becoming anvthing like pre.barbarism. Another plank,Gof similar dominant. If wealth is to continue to beThe association which had taken for its form and texture, forbids the Government made, as in the United States, by stocknameI"The Industrial Brotherhood of to issue any interest-bearingobligations, watering and oppressive combines, rapidAmerica," has found it desirable to change and insists that it shall content itself with development of socialism. as a supposedits cognomen to "The Industrial Brother- the issue of "legal tender, nonwinterest counterpoife, may be counted on. Ithood of Canada." One of the declared bearing money." Fiat money againe! But cannot be said, with fu l assurance, thataims of the order is to secure " equal op- who would take it ? and on what terms? these two opposing social forces present noportunities " to all men and women, white, In this connection, the land confiscation real danger to the com runity.black and copper colored. How equal theory cones fittingly in The taxes dangrtothe _ommuityopportunities can be given to the poor upon land should be levied upon its fullthat are withinmreach of the well-to-do, not value for use," improvements excepted, INEQUALITIES IN ASSESSMENT.to mention the rich, is a problem of some the object being that ail "unearned incre- We observe that attention is drawn, indifficulty, compassable only, if at all, in a ment " should go to the community. If the report of the Hamilton Board of Trade,socialistic community, and we fancy not the land taken as a whole had never been thererofatesHamtOnBarof Trae,

even there. It is the different uses which improved, it would never have increased in Act. Too much latitude is given topeople make of ·their opportunities that is value. There are odd farm lots, here and assessors, and too much is expected of themlargely responsible for the difference in the there, which have not been improved, andtoo Th is of in-condition of different individuals. So it which, or some of which, farmers have justiceA A it is stated by the Hamiltonever was, and so it will be to the end of bought their children for future occupation. Board,I The mercantile and manufactur.the chapter. If they were taxed at their full value, that ing classes are unequay and unfairlyThe possession of property is a means of is, the basis of the price paid for them, the assessod, were the basis of their contribu-creating opportunities, and until there is owner would lose what he paid and would tion to the city treasury is their capital,an equal distribution of property, there have no temptation to improve. This while other classes are taxed on incomeannot be an equal distribution of opportu- confiscation would fit in well with the pay only, the disproportion being as 100 is to 6.ities. The assertion of the right to equal ment in fiat money of debte contracted Rent and interest are two diffrent naines'pportunities implies the right to equal under a gold standard, mere bits of paper for th samne thing-occupants of any build-hares of property. Now this right does which would soon come to be worth little ing pay the taxes. The merchants andot exist, has no foundation in natural jus- or nothing. And this sort of money, we manufacturers of this city use as binice. The children of A have no natural are told, ought to be lent to the farmrs premises 2 percent. of the real estate, andight to share the property of B, supposing "at the lowest possible rates," as aameaps own or ocupy as rsidonces 17 per cent.here to beino relationship between them. of superseding existing mortgages. Such more, so that their contribution to the taxesiqual opportunities to all could only be money as this, issued for somany purposes on real estate is 4r per cent."reated by taking from those who, or would be dear at any rate, and would soon. The report goes on to say that the diffihose forefathers have, saved what others come to be worth nothing. culty of interesting and educating the" like circumstances spent, which would But the new functions of the Govern. councils of each city in the involved nature" fact be robbery, a poor foundation on ment are not to end here. It is to "obtain, of th business tax act, anidst many pres-rhich to build the social edifice. by purchase or expropriation, the control ing privato and public duties, as been
The platform of the Brutherhood is of all steamship lines, telegraphs, tele. fullyfpt in Hailton, and concludeas withuilt of the craziest of timber, of which phones and railways," and is to grant no the hope that the Legisiature will laccepturvey the following plank: "That all charters for any of these enterprises. What tho responsibihity of seeing the mercantileoney shall be issued by the National is it to pay in ? Fiat money, of course, community justly assessed, ither by mak-overnment direct to the people, without since it is forbidden to borrow any real ing thoir business tax act mandatory orhe intervention of banks ; that all national money. If all these things were done, making the incidence of taxation alike forsues shall be a full legal tender for all Government fiat money would probably marchants, professional gentlemen andebts, public and private, and that the not be worth a cent in the dollar. capitaists, that is, incom only."overnment shall not guarantee or recog. There are eighteen planks in the plat. Other commercial bodies have takn upze any private banks or charter any bank- form of the Industrial Brotherhood of the question of assessmant. Numbers ofg corporations." Without any explana. Canada ; but we need not waste more space Toronto merchants feel themselves ag.on of what is here called money, it is with them. These brotherhoods are, as a grieved by the unequal incidence of taxa.fficult to understand what is meant; but rule, worked by salaried officers, who do tion, and, in view of th assesment bie " full legal tender" spoken of is pre. the organizing and take the money. The iow being rendord, the feeling is unuesurmably a bit of paper with no real money dupes are as honest as men can be who ally strong. At a meeting of th Drythe back of it. Such money would not assent to confiscation schemes which they Goods Section of the Toronto Board ofy goods abroad, except at double or only half understand, if at all. Of the Trade recently held, it was resolved toeble prices, and if there were no other platform framers the most charitable tbeory petition the Government of Ontaro to theoney it would soon cease to buy anything. is that they are ignorant of what would be folnowing effectr:

epending on the quantity, its depreciation the effect of their teaching if it were re- llYour petitioners, merchants and manuould be little or much. This is not an duced to practice. These notions come to facturers, represent to you and your Gov-proved theory; it is the established rule us from the United States; they are not frnerent that the industrial classes of thisGovernment paper money with no coin born of our soil; some of them come province, viz., those employing capital inthe back of it, everywhere and at all ultimately from Europe, the rest are business and manufacture, are unjustly andmes. There are plenty of illustrations of American. unfairly taxed in local or municipal taxa-e working of this law in active force Between people who talk the language tion.
different countries to-day. Canada does of this platform and the American g mi- I"Your petitioners respectfuly cal yurt need to add another to test its truth, lionaires, whose wealth has been iargely attention to these facts: that for municipalich is as certain as that two and two increased by watered stocks eand other taxation a municipality can tax realty andke four. We are not aware that our fraudulent devices, there is n ot much to personalty; that the mode and rate ofvernment "guarantees " any banks. But choose. Each is a danger to social order, assesment on reaty is ahike to a classesat no banking corporations should be and one is in some sort the cause and thoe of citizens.the value of the realty beingartered is the wildest of wild notions. complement of the other. Btween abu- the basiscf assessment, the rate must bee primary business of banking is not, as sive and legitimate methodcf acquiring the saie; but unfertunatel when peapparently hre implied, the issuing cf wealth the distinction is not aaysquf ate se;smet ioreate wth, person-
tes ; it is rather the collecting and me- ficiently marked in thepbi m'dansud alethy assesseth opatwionh, texActning of the surplus mnoney cf the commu- the mor possso cf eapubh cornsteb eitherlows ihecasessor ctal, optiontousaxny. Without banks te perform functions treateeras eitimate prewealh puli bas peithee n inoeor capital, a ~
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mals ud thir prdune 1,96
ma and their produce 41,964
mnfactures----------.99,881

'otal Can. products....6208,501

THE FIRE WASTE .

68,2
64,134

6262,476
used to the detriment and persecution of bouquet and style Of a fermented liquor is Ani

the industrial classes, the said classes being not derived from3the material of which it isM ar

always taxed on capital instead of income, made, but from that which is used in fer- T

the rich and retired classes being taxed menting it, wine made from raisins, cur-

only on their incomes derived from capital rants, barley, or any other material, and

invested in bank stocks and other invest- fermented with must or barm from any par-

ments. Besides, millions of capital in this ticular class of grape, can be made to assume

province on deposit at interest in chartered the bouquet of any desired vintage. Fur- the
banks, savings banks, &c., is entirely and ther, if wines so made are distilled, brandy gro
completely freed f rom all taxation, contrary is obtained having the flavor of each differ- bla
to the intention of the Act. ent kind of grape transfused in the working th

" Your petitioners desire to call your at. of the barm."is
tention to the circumstance that in Great In view of the decreased production of sar
Britain and all other civilized countries in the vineyards, and of the fact that consump- C

the world, as far as known, except in cer- tion of brandy in France shows no diminu- ab

tain parts of the United States, there is no tion, the amount available for export would la
tax 'on personalty allowed for local taxa- naturally be reduced to about one-twentieth tin

tion, this privilege and power being reserv- of its former proportions. As the shipments ev

ed to the State. Your petitioners therefore have only diminished one.half, the excess tir
pray that the Municipal Act be so amended exported must have been obtained from pr
that if the personalty tax is to be continued some other quarter. What isthesubstitute? a
it shall be based on income to all citizens Real cognac cannot be procured for less fe
alike." than twenty.five francs (£1) per bottle, and, r

dlkra
What is particularly resented is the power says the Consul, "anything sold at a lower e

given an assessor to assess on either capital price is not cognac, but an industrial and su
or income, a power which, from instances not an agricultural product, into which, if

cited to us, has been used in an arbitrary cognac enter at all, it does so only as a m

and indefensible way. Certainly some perfume."s
means should be devised to remedy such a T

injustice as compelling one man or firm to TORONTO hI

pay taxes on $50,000 when another man in TR O ''IU S h

the same block op the same building, pre- h

sumably as well off, perhaps much better According to the monthly return of the hi

off, pays taxes on only 65,000. Appeals Board of Trade, the iuwards and outwards t

from tax bills will be unusually numerous foreign trade of Toronto for last mouth t

this year in Toronto, and no woder. amounted to $1,597,939, and consisted of n
$252,514 worth of exports and $1,355,425 n

-NA Rworth of imports. In the month of June,'

WINE AND COGNAC IN FRANCE. 1890, the imports were of the value of p

In view of autheutic news about the con- $1,251,690; the exports, $272,829; total, t

tinued large production of French brandy $1,524,019. There is very little room for r

and the great decline in the yield of the remark upon the character of the imports,

vineyards from which it is supposed to be except that 16,000 tons more coal came into

produced, brandy drinkers may very well the city. Dry goode are ratherless than be- P

take warning that, in the article of brandy fore, iron and steel goods rather more. We c

at least," things are not what they seem.'' give as usual a list of the principal items. a

The British Consul at La Rochelle, writing IMPORS.

on the production of wine and cognac in Cotton good..June. 181. June, 10. I
Cottn gods ..... :#58,564 S 63,088

the district of the two Charentes, in Fancy goods.......... 33,920 35,222 r

France, says that the official statistics Hatsaud bonnets .... 7,873 7,263

show that the yield of the vineyards, which Wolen good-...... 174,103 147,540f
in the years before the prevalence of the -

phylloxera averaged 170,000,000 gallons, Total dry good......298,796 801,893

fell last year to 11,000,000 gallons. The Books and pamphlets .. .. 30,915 036,6214

same returns also show that the imports Coal, biturinonst........723,393 20,264
Coal, anthracite-------..179,216 119,238

of wine from other sources into La Rochelle Drugs and medicines .... 19,497 17,239
amounted to 20,000 tuns, as against 15,000 Earthen and stoneware .. 25,785 19,682

tuns in 1889. Sol then, if the whoie cf the Fruit, green and dried.. .. 27,438 22,2541
prduin cfo then, if Chaene ohe Glass and glassware-......31,982 41,200
production of the two Charentes were Iron and steel goods .... 103,183 86,529
made into brandy, it would only make one- Jewellery and watches .... 10,765 17,495

sixteeuth part cf what used formcrly to Lead and brass goodu .... 21,309 24,492

madee Leather goode-..........14,187 24,799
Musical instruments .. 13,487 8,911

What is brandy made from, nowadays ? Paints and colore-....... 5,942 12,521

one is tempted to ask, and what is wine p io and wines.. . -12,165 14,114
made from? As regardswine for drinking, Wood goods ....--...... 21,394 24,902

the art of making it from materials other The exports were of the usual character,

than grapes has been advanced to such a and as the list shows, rather of smaller

state of perfection that, except by careful volume than in the previous June. We

analysis, it is impossible to'distinguish be- give details of those of Canadian growth or

tween genuine and spurious wine. Red production. Among manufactures shipped

wine is made out of or mixed with white abroad leather and leather goods are a

wine, and colored according to fancy; while large item.
white wine is made with barley. This bar- ExPOWTs.

ley wine cau be made to resemble almost Produce of"June, 91. June, 90.

any wine in fiavor. The Consul goes on to The Mine-.......--..... 2$ 105 2 249
ay6"FisherieS------------.252

give particulars as te how this is accom- " Foreut............ 49,038 182,59

plished: " Since the discovery that the " Field............. 1721 2,8
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When property "goes up in smoke," as
phrase is, some one person, or some

Oup of persons, is the poorer for the

ze. People are accustomed to think

at if the person burned out is insured all

rigbt, but there is loss Of capital all the

ne. By forest fires in the States and

nada millions of dollars' worth of valu.

le timber has been burned within the

st few days or weeks. Such losses at a

me when it is every year becoming more

ident that the timber wealth of the con-

nent is being all too fast used up, and the

oper distribution of rainfall necessary to

ricultural prosperity is seriously inter-

red with, in the opinion of a contempo.

ry, " suggests the inquiry whether the

:isting precautions against forest fires are

fficiently drastic."
Criminal recklessness with regard te the

aking of fires in our forests or outlying

ttlements is sadly common in Canada.

he backwoods settler often contributes to

is own impoverishment in the careless

andling of fire around his clearing. Many

ave been known te set their waste brush

n a blaze with the utmost indifference to

îhe ultimate results. Says the London

dvertiser: "In Sweden no such careless-

ess is tolerated. There a man is not al.

owed to build a bush fire or to light hie

ipe unless under severe regulations, and

ie necessity for preserving the timber

ind the homes of the people is- so fully

ecognized that these laws are vigorously

uforced." It is true that an awakened

public opinion on the subject is needed in

Canada, not alone among farmers, but

among property owners in the cities.

'' The sacrifice of national resources that

s implied in the destruction that yearly

results from the careless lighting of fires

in the bush has gone on long enough. The

forest should be preserved at all hazards.

They are indispensable, to the country's

future, and if they are cut down or burned

up, should be promptly replaced." The

Advertiser concludes: "There is money in

cutting the trees down, but nothing but

criminal waste in destroying the timber by

fire."

SEPTENNIAL BENEVOLENCE.

The attempt made last week by the

solicitor of the company to get a committee

of Parliament to grant the authority of the

Dominion to the incorporation of the Sep-

tennial Benevolent Society, did not suc-

coed. We did not think it would. There

were shrewd men, business men, on that

Ottawa committee, and their questionings

and cross questionings were too much for

the Benevolents. And so the bill was with-

dra -n, and the Society is, in the matter of

authority to do business, just where it was

before, if it knows where that is. The bill

to incorporate the other association, the

Order of Home Circles-nice, domestic title,

that-was allowed to go before the cor-
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mittee, whose opinion of it was sbown by There can be no doubt, says the N.Y. In. THE BANKING ACT.rejecting the proposai by 18 votes to 6. surance Journal, that the assessment lifeThis is not a bad test of the opinionnof companies have been progressing, and that 53 VICTORIA, CHAP. 31, "AN ACT RESPECTINGsensiblemen on sehemes of the sort. The their progress is due to an improved sys- 1BANKS AND BANKING."endowIment feature is dangeros. tem. They have laid the foundation of a Editor MONETARY TIMEs:It remains now to notice what bas been reserve, that great approach to what they SIR,-In offering yon in some oneor two arti-doce in Toronto wit reference to the sane themselves ternI 'scientific underwriting," cles for insertion in THE MONETARY TIMEsa pre-society. Our readers were told ast week which reserve, among the better class of cis of the "Bank Act of 1890," it will be conveni-that the Local Goverument "wanted to companies, will be allowed to acquire such ent to recite the divisions of the Act, indicat-know, you know." Accordingly the society magnitude that the payment of clainms will ing which more particularly affect the interestOaving been served by te Government of no longer depend upon the caprice of the of the stockholder and depositor, the object, inOntario with notice to show cause why policy-holder. general, being to popularize the Act, and bringcorporate powers should not be re- under view of the investing classes, espeoially,voked, the Society fyled its statement of the safeguards that hedge about, legislatively,defence on 30th ut., and on Tuesday of this OUR PORTFOLIO EDITION. the stockholder as well as the depositor, andweek the legal argument proceeded before-- to show how admirably the Act, which camethe Government at the Parliament Building The general reader of .THE MONETARY into force on the lst July, is adapted to thein Toronto. Mr. Hunter, Inspector of In. TIMES is perbaps not aware that for several country's requirements. On the one hand,in Tront. M. Huter Insectr ofIn.inflation 
of the currency being impracticable,surance for Ontario, appeared as counsel months past the preparation of a work andon the other, contraction being regulatedfor the Province, Messrs. Alfred Hoskin, under the auspices of this journal has been by the simple law of supply and demand.Q. C., and J. R. Roaf appearing as counsel in progress. It has now reached a stage Icidentalely a hint may be thrown out as tfor the society. The argument concluded which points to its completion on or about focussing monies in the hands of the mallerat 5 p.m., and the Government reserved the lst of August, and we have thought fit trading classes, held in their tils, not beingjudgment. There would appear to be a deal to make a short reference to the work at encouraged "lto keep a banker," snd, byof trouble abead of both this society and this date. When issued it will be known as groupirg baks on the base of yield to thethe Order of Home Cirles. the Portfolio Edition of THE MONETARY investor, to show what opportunity offers forTiMrEs. The book is what some publishers the probable increase of capital values in suchwould call an edition de luxe, and we ven. investments at present prices, and generallyCONVENTIONT F MUTUAL LIFE AND ture to think that it will merit the term. to venture some remarks cogate to the sub-ACCIDENT IJNDERWRITERS. The size will be 111 x 14 inches, containing ject in hand.

The sixteenth annual convention of this 130 pages of the finest of heavy paper, In setting forth the favorable points of theassociation was held last month at the West bound in wine-colored padded morocco Canadian Bank Act, it will be convenient toleather covers, gilt edged. The illustrations compare it, in some respects, against the Eng-
Hotel, Minneapolis, president H. J. ]Rein.ofpbiorcmeiabulngae 

ig lish Bank Act of 1862.mund in the chair. About one hundred of public or commercial buildings are being I nour Act of 1890 there is no cha62ge on themembers were present. One of the most done by a new and artistic process. Act to be tereby repealed in respect of theimpressive features of the meeting, which The descriptive matter will review liability of thershareholder, wich briefly isformed a portion of the report of the execu- the banking, insurance, loaning, manu- twice the amount of the subscibed share.tive committee, was the table of statistics facturing and other important branches of This liability is held to e a healthy and mini.of the transactions of the past year, which the finance and commerce of the Dominion. mised riak, the history of joint-stock bankingwere stated to be as follows: In addition to which there wili be incor - being considered ; bealthy, because, having re.Number of companies reporting. 480 porated some iteresting historical records gard to the large dividend shareholders getNew members admitted during relating to the growth and progress of the against the interest depositors get, someemar-1890.......e..w.............. 506,425 provinces and principal cities. gin of contingency is to be supposed.
1890..................... $1,117,410,000 Neither labor nor expense has been un the earlier banking legislation of the OldNumber of members at close of spared to make it a creditable work from a Country, banks could only be established with1890........................2,751,089 literary standpoint, while as a specimen ofunlimited liability, ashareholder withne haeInsurace in force at end of 1890 5,900,586,0 theeart preservative of all arts, it will rank being liable, on failure of a bank, to lose in

Payments of members during teatpeevtv falati ilrn calîs his entire estate, as between 1826 and1890....I .. s ....... 60,720 184 with the best ever turned out from a Cana- cl numerous bankt were so established,Income from other sources 9.6.185,831 dian printing office. The portfolio is in- 3d notably several of the leading joint-bstockExpenses....................13,724,416 tended for free distribution amongst the banks of London of to-day. Bankers convers-Assets, December 31, 1890......30,207,485 leading Boards of Trade, clubs, public ant with the history of bank failures aubes-
Total lsse pa.d since organiza- reading rooms, the largest hotels, and on quent to 1832 and the passing of the Engliah

tien........................ 343,519,834 nuna
These are really remarkable statistics, first-class steamship lines, here and in the Limited Liability Act of 1862, will recall thehch, howevea emare stactiics, United States. The large representation deplorable position into which many share-

which, however, einbrace the transactions of Canadian banks, insurance companies, holders were thrown on bank collapses, and,of the benevolent associations, which building and loan societies, manufacturers, notably amongst the later of serios charactertheugh esf the assesmeunt order, confle and wholesale firms in all lipes already was that terrible failure of the City of Glasgowtheir business te communities, and if tey secured for its advertising pages, attests the Bank, yet painfully fresh in many memories.other States as in New York State, one-half confidence that has been placed in its value Very serions failures, however, occurred under
ofthe fundesscntribtedYorkaddisbed as a work of permanent reference. Inas- the Act of 1862 in the early days, until itscf the funds ottibuted and disbursed a ch as no special effort will be made to principles became better understood.appertain te hoeveute aovetexhIb dispose of the portfolio outside of the above In the Act of 1862 and subsequent amend-
the aggregate, howeyer, the above exhibit- 

ments, uuder which now practically ahl thedisplays a most formidable array of distribution, subscribers or others who may banks quoted on the London Stak Exhage
figures. The most prominent of these desire a copy, .should communicate with list are regtered the share ocf £100 (or
are : That the assessment com faniesehad this office as early as possible. The price divisions f it), f whi h £20 or £251(oratre s : T at th e aclo se m eof 1890 anh e s ha • (r pro-at risk at the close f 1890 the sum of_____5. portionate to the share) is called up, the5,900 millions of dollars, while the thirty. - balance of four or five times the amount paidfour New York life companies had but Not long since, in an arbitration case, an is reserved subject to call for extension of$4,100,993,315 ; the total income of the engineer was thus examined as to his profes- business and " reserved liability," or on failure.thirty-four companies (of which upwards sional experience and capacity: "How long This against liability of twice only thef $40,000,000 was interest upon invest- have you been in the profession?"I " Twelve amount to be paid up under the Canadianments) was $196,075,402, while the total years." "Are you thoroughly acquainted with Bank Act, and yet we see in the English banksincome of the96assessment companiestowas your work, theoretically and practically ? " the market value of the shareholders' capitalincomef the assesamet companies as Yes. Do you feel competent to undertake is in numerous cases three or four tmes thatth,05,3r dom ate im89 were b0 01 -arge constructions?' ""Yes, most certainly." cf the paid up- It is, however, te be allowed
t5i7ty-fod thomepaies inby9 aseen con07- enu awdt engineering works have you been that the large volume f deposita give a vasterp ,an ther e pai,4 by a583s eu gn nga e uring the last twelve year ? " " The trade te the English banks than can be ivenpanis wce $ 6,43,58. ma ufaturecf on bdstads. i anaa, sd se in relation of deposits to
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capital enormous dividends up to 20% are ob-And generally as to the Ac, every person

tained, and that in banks of the very highest committing an offence againet it is hable taas
standing. It was contended that under the fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or to s

Act cf 1862, bank shares would greatly enhance imprisonment, or to both.
in value, and se it was, and the increase bas t is perhaps not necessary te burtben this

been progressive. So low, however, in Eng- with the detail of the Return 1'te be fur-
land is the yield cf ieading investments, con- nishel the Minister of Finance and Re-
sols, debentures, ground rents, corporation ceivtr-General, but it may be stated that the
stocks, &o., that the English bank share i n form eekt oexhauet and bring before publi
yet appreciably increasing in value, which may view every feature under which a bank is
be more particnlarly noticed further on, the liable-in fact to make as naked as possible

admitted generaw safety of bank investments, every branch of ithiabilitiesand the like
having regard to the amount of iabiity, boing exposure of the character of its assea, which

a leading factor i the high price attained ta. is reany, after al, the main point cf trength
Muoh more so thn, on the ground cf far leis or weakness te be got aI, and herein lies the
liabilty, should Canadiarbanak shares increase impracicabinivy o! officiai audits, which the
on values cf to-day in many cf our banks, Aterney-General wiseiy refused ta incorporate

although it is not te be expected that the in the bill, se that the ch tracter of the man-
application for such investmenîwill be se grealageent f a bank is a large fade r in the selec
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here, where money is high on loans and mort-t
gages, as in England, where it is very low,
whether in like securities or bank interest.

I now recite the leading divisions of the Act
of 1890, the consideration of which as to thec
divisions marked "A," "B," "C," &c., will
largely sustain the positions dwelt on in the r
following remarks:

The Bank Act Short Title.
Interpretation.
Application of Act.
(a) Incorporation and organization of banks.
Internal regulations.
Capital stock (as to increasing or decreasing

it).
Shares and Calls.
Transfer and transmission of shares.
(b) Annual statement and inspection.
(c) Dividends.
(d) Reserves.
(e) Note issue.
(f) Business and powers of the bank.
Returne by the bank.
Insolvency (as to liability of shareholdere

and incident to winding-up).
O'ence and penalties.
Public notices.
Dominion Government checks.
Cofimencement of Act and repeal.
Schedules.
As to schedule D-" Returus of the liabili-

ties and assets of the bank "-see post.
"A." Incorporation of banks.
Before any new bank can be incorporated,

$500,000 capital stock must be bonafide sub-
soribed for, and 8250,000 paid up.

"B." Annual statement.
This particularizes the headings under

which the directors shall present their annual
report to the shareholders, but of course neither
shareholders nor the public can know the real
value of the assets by any statement.

"C." Dividends may not be paid to impair
capital. A bank may not exceed 8 per cent.
dividend unless its reserve is 30 per cent. of
its paid-up capital.

"«D." Reserves.
Bank to hold not less than 40 per cent. of

its cash reserves in Dominion notes.
"E." Note issue. See post.

"F." The business and powers of the bank.
Thie deals largely with what a bank may or
may not do in the lines of its business. It is
precise, and seeks to confine the directors to
sound banking business, and to the avoidance
of false steps in the administration, and
enacts severe penalties in certain cases, and
with a view to the protection of the public
and their not being misled, the Act forbide
every person assuming or using the title of
" bank," "banking-house," "banking com-
pany," "banking association," or "banking
institution," without being authorized so to do.

specie and Dominion notes, but it may be
said that the Act, while not obliging any
specific reserve for this purpose, does require
that 40% of such reserve shall be in Dominion
notes.

BANKER.
(To be Continued).

ion of such investments.
The importance of the aggregated figures cf

the banks month by month need not be dwelt
on. It is self-evident as a guide in financial
circles, etc.

" Note Issue."-In this brief analysis there
romains only the "Note Issue " to be more
particularly spoken of, and this in relation to
existing banks and to the public, is one of
supreme importance. Under this head a bank
may issue notes to an amount not exceeding its
unimpaired paid-up capital, with penalties of
severe amount for over issue.

Commencing with the 15th day of July,
1891, and by the 15th day of July, 1892, banke
are to pay into the hands of the Minister of
Finance and Receiver-General a sum equal to
5% of a past average circulation, and the
amounts so paid retained and kept on deposit
as aforesaid are to form a fund to be known as

THE BANK CIRCULATION REDEMPTION FUND,

to be held for the following purpose and no
other, namely: In the event of the suspension
of the bank of payment in specie or Dominion
notes of any of its hiabilities as they accrue,
for the payment of the notes thon issued or
re-issued by such bank, and intended for cir-
culation, and then in circulation, and interest
thereon.

The fund, which by the date named will be
over $1,500,000, is to bear interest at 3%.

The notes of a suspended bank are to bear
interest at 6%. It would be easy to demon.
strate the sufficiency of this f und alone for the
purpose designed, but it goes without argu-
ment that the note holder having besides the
fund a first charge on the whole assets of the
bank, supported by the double liability of the
shareholder, is to all practical purposes safe
beyond question, and thus the publid have a
great interest in this legislation. The last
holder of a note in circulation, often a poor
man, is now no longer in danger of having to
sacrifice it to speculators, the probability
being that on any failure the notes, bearing
6%, would be at a premium.

The shareholdet needs fear no panic in the
notes of his bank ; the depositor none of the

anxieties that a scare amongst note holders
has so of ton begotten ; and on the other hand,
the issue being a main source of profit, the

banks, subject to their powers of reserve, will
put out notes freely as trade requirements

expand, for inflation cannot be enforced, the

notes in excess findîng their way home as trade

lessens ; each bank on its part seeking to get

its own notes out, will send home for redemp-

tion those of its neighbors. On the question

of the issue, it would too much prolong this

article to go into detail of our monetary
system as regards the maintenance of the

gold standard as applied toour note circulation,
which eventually is hable to redemption in

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

KNOWLES V. SCOTT.-This action was brought

>y a shareholder of a company being wound

mp againet the liquidator, te recover his pro.

portion of the surplus assets of the company.

[t was admitted that there was no precedent

for the action, and the learned judge held that

it could net be maintained, because a liquida.

tor is net a trustee, but rather an agent of the

company, and therefore net liable te a third

party for negligence apart from misfeasance or

personal misconduct. The plaintiff's remedy

was, in the opinion of the Court, by application

te the Court at the winding-up proceedings.

SMITH v. GRoNow.-The plaintiff, in 1889, let

a house for a term of years te one Duncan, the

lease containing the usual covenants by the

lessee te pay rent and te repair, and alseo a

proviso that if the lessee, his executor, admin-
istrators, or assigns should become bankrupt,
the lessor should have power te re-enter, and

the indenture and the lease thereby granted
should determine and become void. In June,

1890, Duncan assigned the lease te the defend-
ant. Subsequently te such assignment a re-
ceiving order was made against Duncah, and

he was adjudicated a bankrupt. Thereupon
the plaintif brought an action against the
assignee te recover possession of the premises
under the proviso for forfeiture contained in
the lease. It was contended, on behalf of the

plaintif, that inasmuch as the lessee's liability
under his covenants would continue after
assignment, and the remedy in respect of such

liability would be impaired by his bankruptcy,
it was intended by the proviso that the for-

feiture should take place as well where the

lessee's bankruptcy occurred after assignment,

as where it occurred before.
It was held that the proviso referred only to

the bankruptcy of the person for the time

being holding the estate, and judgment was

accordingly given for the defendant.

LEGAL NOTES.

Whidden v. Jackson was a case tried before
the county judge of Huron three years ago.

Defendan't was the assignee of the estate of W.

J. Whidden. Plaintiff was wife of the insolv-

ent, and claimed $200, and also te rank on the

estate for a certain sum. At the meeting of

creditors, A. McCrimmon, acting for Crocker

& Son, of St. Thomas, refused te recognize the

claim. Judgment was given in favor of de.

fendant. Plaintif carried it te the Court of

Appeal, and the appeal was dismissed with

costs.
Judgment was rendered by the Court of

Appeal, Toronto, last week, in the case of A.

G. Peuchen & Co. v. City Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company, of London. Judgment on ap-

peal by the defendants from the judgment of

Falconbridge, J., who tried the action at To-

ronto, in favor of the plaintiffs in an action

te recover 31,000 on a policy of fire insurance.
The insurance was on partnership property.

The learned judge held that the changea in a

partnership were not material to the risk, and
that the sale by one member of the firm te
another did net void the policy,
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A NEW YORK VIEW.

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co. write as follow
respecting last week's business in the Unite
States:

Plainly, it is out of the question to look fo
the immediate realization of the expectation
of an important upward movement in stock
that have been entertained ever since the be
ginning of the spring. Every few days bring
some fresh cause of disturbance. The appre
hensive feeling in Europe, though doctored by
first one expedient of haut finance and then
another, shows little real abatement, and has
the effect of keeping up the extraordinary
exports of gold.

It is very many years since we have wit
nessed such a disorganized condition of finan-
cial relations between this country and Eu-
rope as has recently developed. Such is the
distrust prevailing at the foreign centres that
numerous bills heretofore considered good,
drawn here on European hou3es, have become,
in a large measure, unnegotiable; and the con-
sequent scarcity of negotiable exchange com-
pels a continuation of the shipment of gold
long after the balance of our accounts with
the outside world bas ceased to rule against
us. A condition of things more calculated to
check business and to enforce liquidation in
foreign commerce could hardly be conceived.
It is undoubtedly a gratifying evidence of
strength that we have been able, without any
signs of suffering, to so long endure the with-
drawal of the European banking balances
which are usually allowed to rest here, and to
pay them off in cash without a wince; but
when our export bills become unsalable be-
cause of the distrust directed against the
foreign bouses on whom they are drawn, we
encounter a kind of gold drain of a much more
serious nature ; and yet nearly all the June
shipments, amounting to nearly twenty mil.
lions, have been of this forced character.

The speculative spirit in London and on the
continent is too completely crushed to allow of
any important export of our stocks to those
markets at present. What speculation exists
on this side for the time being must therefore
rest upon its own independent basis. But is
this a discouraging feature ? On the contrary
is it not an element of strength ? Europe bas
no longer any floating supply of securities to
send back upon us, which would be an import-
ant support to a "bull" movement; and the fact
that we have made such a clear liquidation of
our floating foreign indebtedness and must
stand a creditor nation for some months to
come, would protect speculation Jrom any
possible interruption from the course of the
foreign exchanges.

In view then of the foreign exchanges, of the
still unbroken promise of an abundant harvest,
and of the unexpected abundance of money at
this centre after parting with 70 millions of
specie, we do not see why strong combinations
of men should find much difficulty in impart-
ing a profitable "bull " impulse to Wall Street
later on if they desire to do so. For the mo-
ment, however, the "bears " have a powerful
hand, which calls for cautious buying and on
the raids only.

THE BARLEY TRADE 1890-91.

A statement was given in our issue of 26th
ult., showing the imports of Canadian barley
and malt into the United State& for the nine
months, 1st July to 31st March, for the last
two years. The returns for April have been
received, for which month the imports cf bar-
ley weres: 1891, 352,163 bushels ; 1890,' 1,255,-

577 bushels. This makes the imports for the
ten months ending 30th April, 1891, 4,918,283

s bushels; 1890, 10,658,604 bushels. The defi-
d ciency for the current year ending 30th June

will be fully six million bushels. The annual
r report of the Milwaukee Chamber of Com-
s merce for the year ending 31st December, 1890,
s supplies some interesting information as te the
- barley and beer trade of that city. The re-
s ceipts of barley during the year 1890 were
- 10,825,391 bushels as compared with 6,765,537
y bushels in 1889. The brewers of Milwaukee
n consumed 3,024,426 bushels of barley in the
s year 1890, of which 2,807,675 bushels were

grown in the Western States, 204,474 bushels
on the Pacific Coast, and only 12,285 bushels

- imported from Canada. The quantity of beer
- manufactured in Milwaukee in 1890 was 1,928,-
- 082 barrele as compared with 1,530,461 barrels

in 1889. The increase in beer manufacture
during the past six years has been remarkable;
the quantity in 1885 was 1,117,256 barrels.
Milwaukee beer iscelebrated for its fine quality.
The trifling quantity of Canadian barley used
in 1890 shows how little the brewers there arej
dependent upon this country for their supply,:
and emphasises the importance of immediate1
and extensive experiments in Canada in the1
cultivation of two-rowed barley for the Eng-i
lish market.

FINANCIAL " CO-OPERATION " AGAIN-

One occasionally sees in print the slang
expression, "a skin game," and if he listens
while in certain company he may hear it. The
phrase is used by the Chicago Tribuine te de-
scribe the scheme of the Fraternity of Finan-
cial Co-operation, which received some atten-
tion at our hands last week, and we must say
that the cant phrase seems te have a certain
appropriateness. The concern having violated
the postal laws of the United States, the post-
office department looked after it sharply.
Special Post-office Inspectors Naylor and
Hooten went te Wheeling, West Virginia, te
look up the cases against the several short-
time endowment orders with headquarters
there, claiming te be chartered under the city t
laws. "This is the second order of the kind
that has gone under here in a week, and
another is still doing business." Lukens and
Dollmer, of Philadelphia, have left the citv
and eluded arrest.

When on Friday last, 3rd instant, the Uni-t
ted States authorities swooped down on the
Fraternity of Financial Co-operation, it was t
toc late te catch the big birds engaged in it. a
But they arrested J. C. Newell, of Philadel-
phia, in charge of the concern, and stopped all
operations. Warrants are also out for R. T.
Ruby, C. F. Dollmer, Supreme Treasurer; F. i
Winfield Lukens, F. C. Farris, Dorin Cham- t
bers, T. C. Hughes, Rose Moran, Ida Fay, I
Emma Walton and Cyrus Dixon, for compli-
city in the scheme. The Chicago Tribune of t
July 4th understands that telegrams have been 3
sent te the United States Marshals at Phila- i
delphia, Washingtnn, Baltimore, Cleveland.
and other points, te arrest thesepersons on sight1s
on the charge of using the mails for fraudulent s
purposes. Se perbape the advocates cf IlFru- s
gality, Benevolence sud Charity " will learu 1
te bave some littîs regard for Honesty aise,
sud place ber on their list cf uios.hooking sud p
high-eounding words te conjure with. The si
bank bocks cf the fraternity show that betweeu il
May 16 sud Juue 12, legs than eue month, they e
depositsd in the Exchange Bank, cf West Vir- il
ginia, $127,742.32, sud in six weeks $146,000 s

was epeite. Th coeer sthi bs 125,00i

inubposereS pagainth avoatewsr ofh" Fru-

of but 829,176. The concern bas 14,000 vic.
time in New England and the Eastern and
Central States, not counting the Western.

Within the last three monthe these concerne
have scooped in more than a million dollars.
We quote further respecting this case from the
Tribune: "Tuesday of this week a Cleveland
attorney levied an attachment on the fraterni-
ty's funds in the Exchange Bank bers in be-
half of certificate helders in that city, who
claimed they had been swindled by the order.
The supreme officers got wind that the post-
office officials were after them, and sold their
office supplies to a junk dealer. Among these
supplies were over $3,000 worth of printing,
advertising circulars, bank books, etc., which
sold for about $15. The officers did not take
the precaution to destroy the files of letters
they had from their victime, and they also were
purchased by the junk dealer.

" The post-office inspectors went to the junk
dealer and purchased these letters, which fur-
nish the most damaging evidence against the
short term men. They tell a story of fraud
seldom if ever equaled in the history of skin
insurance games. There are aleo damaging
letters passing between the officers of the fra.
ternity. The postmaster said to-day that every
mail still brings in hundreds of dollars through
the money order and registered letter divisions
addressed to the short-term people, but the
money is being returned to the senders."

HAMILTON BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton Board
of Trade was held on the afternoon of Monday
last. The report of the council of the board is
a lengthy one. It refers first to railway mat-
ters, regrets that no material progress has been
made by the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo road,
and expresses doubt of that road forming any
portion of the Vanderbilt system. The board
would like a Grand Trunk Railway bridge at
Galt, so as to get more easily to Waterloo
county, and it hopes soon to be in connection
with the 8,000 miles of the C. P. R. system.

As there is a part of the mortgage debt of
the city which matures in 1894, regret is pro-
perly expressed at what appears to be apathy
on the part of the city authorities in the matter
of arranging for its consolidation. The city
will require, says the report, to re-borrow
about 83,000,000 at the date mentioned. More
than half the preesent bonds are held in this
country, and the suggestion of the board is that
they be floated in Europe for a long term and
at a low rate.

The population oftthe city of Hamilton at the
Dominion census enumeration in April was over
48,000, to which falle to be added about 2,000
n the newly annexed territory, making the
total population now over 50,000. The fire
osses for 1890 amounted to 21,829, against
which there was insurance of $206,031. The
otal fire los during the past ten years was
$510,317, against which the risks burned were
nsured for 12,078,442. "Notwithstanding the
superior efficiency of our fire brigade and the
olid and sate buildings and inexhaustible
upply of water, we have been unable to get
any concession in insurance rates frorn the
Dominion Board of Underwriters, as yet."

Insolvency Legislation-The Ontario Act
providing for the equitable distribution of in-
olvent estates-having been rendered almost
noperative by a late decision in the courts, an
amendment regarding unjust preferences was
ntroduced last session, which should prevent
any serious hardships. After the injustice
oreign sud domnestic creditors have received
n sorne recent failures in the Dominion, it is
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Wood, J. B. Fairgrieve, W. Hendrie, M. Leggat, sequent advices say rather less. Malaga

a.-F tt W-A.Robnsn, J. J. Stuart.,1 fruit-" The new vines commence to produceadvisable that a federal act be introduced next
session and passed to abolish undue prefer-
ences and provide for the equitable distribu-
tion and investigation of insolvent estates, and
so remove the reproach now lying upon the
Dominion in foreign markets and give in-
creased confidence to creditors of all kinds.
Gross and wilful misrepresentation by debtors
should be asipenal an offence as theft, and it
would promote profitable business to every

merchant were honesty and ability encouraged
and fraud punished.

The report has a thrust at the prevailing
rushing away mto wind and tongue," as

Carlyle phrased it, which characterizes many
farmers now-a-days, both in Canada and the
United States. Says the Hamilton Board :
" If farmers would discuss the benefits and
practice mixed farming instead of organizing
lodges of the Patrons of Industry, both they
themselves and the country at large would be
benented." As to the repeal of duties on raw
sugar the report thinks it sbhould stimulate the
canning of fruit for export. "The Niagara
peninsula is the centre of fruit and vegetable
growing in Canada, and it seems likely that
some steps will be taken to add another in-
dustry to those already established here.
Canned fruits of good quality will find a
ready sale in Manitoba and the northwestern
States and Britain, and this industry wil
develop the resources of the soil." Then fol
lows a complimentary reference to the new
postmaster of the city, thus : "Hamilton
Board of Trade was bhighly honored in having
one of its members as Canadian commis
sioner to the Jamaica Exhibition. Adam
Brown performed his task ably and matis
factorily."

We quote further: "The retailtrade of thi
city has fully held its own during the past year
and there bas been a comparative immunit
from failures in our midat, which shows tha
the city is in a sound financial condition and i
making a steady, although not rapid, progress
The -wholesale grocery, hardware, clothing
dry goods, and boot and shoe houses bave fuill
maintained their usual output. The tonnas
carried to and from the city in these -ines hae
increased, and shows that Hamilton's distri
buting business has been built on a solid four
dation and bas not suffered as many othe
places throughout the Dominion have don.
With improved railway facilities there is r
reason why the trade and manufacturing o
thIis city should not be considerably increased.

The secretary, Mr. C. R. Smith, then res
the following report for the past year, whi<
was adopted: Eight board and twelve coun<
meetings were beld during the year. Durin
the year one deathb has taken place, and si
teen members have resigned from the boar
and forty new members have been admitte
leaving a present membership of 299. T:
receipte for the year amounted to8 1,898.'
and the disbursements amounted to0 1,335.9
leaving a balance on hand of 862.81.

On motion of Mr. Leggatt, Iseconded by M
Wood, a vote of thanks to the retiring pre
dent was passed.

The vice-president, R. K. Hope, and C.1

vious time.
1891.

Deals,
Ports. S. ft.

Liverpool .......... 21,501,810
Bristol Channel... 19,287,513
Ireland............9,889,546
Fleetwood. 9,239,95
Continent ......... 4,593,637
Other ports........ 1,84,21c

Total.......... 59,59,941

189.
Deals,
8. ft.

15,018,403
16,669,074
8,»6466
5,889,796
1,801,792
2,843,406

50,748,867

Beh., Pine,
tons. tons.
2,596 681

187

2,783 681

Beides these deals there was shipped 2,677
tons birch timber and 1,228 tons pine timber,
during 1891, where in 1890, same time, 2,783
tons birch and 681 tons pine was shipped. The

id largest shippers were M. M. Mackay, Alex.

Gibson and George McKean.

ýng
x- GROCERY ITEMS.
rd
d, Almost all the interest in the wholesale gro-
he cery trade still centres about sugars. The de-

77, mand for them is very large, and the inability
96, of the refineries to meet it is still further

accentuated now that all stocks of granulated

[r. as well as yellows are exhausted, and all that

si. the refineries can turn out from day to day falls

far short of the daily orders as they come in at

R. the moment. An advance of an eighth
1- -«o baAa î the Canada Refining Co., on

Smith, secretary-treasurer, were unanimously was ma ' u, e- y-
elected at the former meeting, as we stated lait Wednesday. The estimate of the sugar bee

week. The following is the result of the elec- crop of Europe, made by Mons. Licht, announ

tion of members of the aouncil and board of, ces an increase in three countries and a de

arbitration: crease in two, the aggregate result being a

Council, three years-John Knox, F. C.' possible increase of crop by 6à per cent., o

Bruce, A. Turner, W. H. Gillard, J. J. Mason, "Y 200,000to 250,000 tons.

T. H. Macpherson, Geo. Roaoh, Senator San- According to advices from Europe, unde

ford. Two years-St. C. Balfour, A. Gartshore, date July 2nd, the growing fruit crops look

J. M. Lottridge, J. H. Tilden, H. N. Kittson, well abroad. Yield of Valencia raisins may

D. MoLellan, A. Wilson. One year-A. T. be estimated at about same as last year, sub

Board of arbitration, three years-B. E. y

Charlton, R. A. Lucas, W. H. Gillard, St. y

Balfour. Two years-Chester Fearman, J. T

Turnbull, R. Thomson, John Calder. One Y

year-R. T. Steele, J. W. Bickle, J. B. Fair- e

grieve, S. O. Greening.- f

In a short but effective speech the retiring l

president thanked the board for the supportI

he had received, and said he was glad to be

able to resign in favor of such a worthy suc-1

cessor as Mr. Bristol.8

On taking the chair the new president

thanked the members for the honor conferred1

upon him. The board had before it the im-

provement of the postal facilities, the dredg-

ing of the harbor sandbar, the lowering of the

fire insurance rates and 'the single tax ques-

tions. He recommended that the date of the

annual meeting of the board be changed from

July to January. There was, he said, an Act

now before Parliament entitled "An Act to

regulate private detective and financial agen-

oies and corporatione." This provides that no
mercantile agency can furnish a report of an
individual without his consent. This had been
protested against by other boards, and should
be taken up by the Hamilton board. On mo-
tion of Mr. Knox, seconded by Mr. Bowman,

l it was unanimously decided to protest against
- the passage of the Act referred to.

9 ST. JOHN LUMBER SHIPMENT.

n The St. John papers publisb a statemet

-wbichBshows b.Bipments cf spmnce deals, etc.,
fmom St. John te lb. United Kingdom sud the

is Enrepeau continent ta June 30, 1891, cornpared

rwitb shipment for the like haîf cf Ibe previcus

ýy year. The total was 59,359,000 fout deals,

,î wbicb is 8,600,000 fout moe than lu the pre-

G eo. E. - uc eil , -ý-ibu-- t---'--, -,1-

1

nd quality will, without doubt, excel lait

ear's. The vines display fine bold bunches."

'he Jordan almond crop promises a fair

ielding, while the Valencia almond crop will

xceed last year's. As to Sultana raisins and

ige, there promise to be large crops of both

ruits, and prices will probably be low, after

ast year's extraordinary values ; from no dis-

trict is there any advice of an unfavorable

nature. Advices as to currants are all favor-

able ; the crop is estimated in excess of last

year's, and the indications are of fine healthy

fruit. Stocks in Greece do not amount to

2,000 tons, and market will be bare before
new is obtainable. Prunes-the trees have

blossomed well, and prospects are geod, tbough

trees have suffered somewhat from grubs.

Present indications in the Delaware Penin-

sula point to one of the largest peach crops on

record. Something like 6,000,000 baskets are

talked of.

Owing to the strict vigilance instituted at

the last session of the Japanese Parliament,

the amount of spurious tea sent from Central

Japan to Yokohama for shipment to America

has been largely decreased. Previous to the

present law the dyeing and adulterating of the

tea was almost as great an industry as the

gathering of the article, and much the more

profitable. Recently seven cases of black dyed

tea, quite unfit for drinking purposes, were

seized in Yokobama and the makers of the tea

imprisoned.

A commercial traveller tells this story of

himself. In his early travelling days be

visited two or three cities on bis route, not

meeting with much success. He attributed

bis failure to the fact that two or three rival

salesmen were just abead of him. Day after

day he had to face the same disappointment,

till, feeling it was time to stop the expense of

travelling, and being doubtful of his ability

ever to succeed, he telegraphed to hi firm,

" Better call me in. Have three rivals ahead

of me. Wire reply." The head of the bouse

wired a reply, but it was not a recall: "Push

ahead. There are hundreds of fellows behind
you."

What is termed by the truthful New England

Grocer "the following truthful story," is cou-

sidered by that journal apropos in view of the

claims of all baking powder manufacturers.

that their product is without adulteration of

any kind : A certain little girl, who is just

learning to read short words, takes great in-

terest in the big letters she sees in the news-

papers. * The other evening, after she had

kept her mother busy reading the advertise-

menti in the newspapers to her, she knelt

down to say ber prayers. " Dear Lord," she

lisped, "make me pure," then she hesitated,
) and went on, with added fervor, a moment

later, "make me absolutely pure, like baking
powder."

d

t SOME GROCERY STORE POINTERS.

à For the grocer wbo dose net kuow ail about

hit already (sud Ibere are sorne wbc tbink tbey

Il de), il is a pleamure 10 ns te gather np sme

)t bints wbich will b. cf ervice.
1- The cbief aim muet b. 10 keep everytbing

- dlean and neat. There im alwaym pienty cf
a work for tbose wbo are lcokiug fer it. Every
)r corner should b. constantly kept in order, and

in sncb a slate cf perfect cleanlinems Ibat you

br couid show il 10 yonr brigbtest lady onstomer

& wib s mncb pride as a good bcusekeepei'

iy takes in exbibiting a neat pantry or a dlean
b-i
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Says the Tacoma lnterstate Grocer: This
practice will save you many a dollar's worth of
perishable goods, and will prevent the accumu-
lation of shop-worn or unseasonable goods.
Fine fancy groceries, liquor in glass, or artis-
tically labelled canned goods, make an at-
tractive appearance, regardless of how they
are arranged. But do net display merely te
please the eye ; the object in to make sales and
secure profit. Give prominence to those goods
which are bought more freely than te mere
luxuries. To do this requires patience and
work, but it pays.

For illustration: The grooer receives a f resh
lot of provisions. Instead of storing in the
customary "hiding place," take away that
pyramid of fancy fruits in glass ; it bas re-
quired your daily attention to keep it bright
and clean. In its place spread a couple of
sheets of clean straw paper, select two or
three neatly trimmed, bright-looking hams, ai
few pieces of bright, smoked breakfast bacon,1
and a round or two of dried beef, turning the
best trimmed sides towards the front. It will1
not be long before a sale is made. Yon may1
find time to rearrange and replenish the
exhibit while wrapping and weighing; if net,1
do se at once when your customer leaves.
Don't hurry your customer, however. Take
down that bottle of fine mushrooms and ask
him te look at them, showing the careful8
selection and superior quality. The proba-1
bility is that you will be requested te send it1
with the ham. Keep this neat-looking exhibitt
just as attractive as yen can; do not lay the
ham on its face, or turn the hock end te yourJ
customer. Cut a piece of bacon in two, reverse8
the cuts, laying the two pieces so as to expose8
the freshly-cut end with its layers of lean anda
fat, and bright colore. Split a piece of dried
beef, using a sharp knife seas te get a smoothh
eut, and the bright red tasteful-looking meat0
will soon find a buyer.

In arranging canned foods do not mix fruit,
vegetables, meate, and fish. Begin with vege-
tables. Measure your space, count up the
kinds and grades you desire te display, then0
you can estimate how many cana of each varietyu
you can store in the allotted space. Place the n
best brand on the shelves firat, then the next P
best, through the entire arrangement. Thisd
will aid you te find the different qualities
quickly, and will materially assist in keeping I
posted as te prices. This principle of consecu- I
tive arrangement should be carried throughout
the entire stock, in teas, butter, coffee, and f
other goods, according te the paper quoted. <

In making a display of sugar, take a dark- i
blue, glossy paper ; blue will show it better
than other colora. Break up and loosen before h
pouring out of the scoop on the paper ; do net b
press or shake down ; it will look " grainier " a
when loose. Form it in pyramid shape. l

Too often a mistake is made by crowdng a t
store too much with empty boxes. This is a S
positive detriment and hindrance. A small, i
well.assorted and well-arranged stock will ac. t
complish more toward effecting sales than if a a
lot of empty (or full) boxes are stored around
to "help fill up." Give your customer and bi
yourself all the room needed te get at t
and show goode. It is easier te keep stock a
clean se arranged. a

Butter makes an effective display where a
dealer bas a sufficiently active trade, and t
where the season will allow it te be turned out
of the tub. It must be eut in layers with a
wire, then the upper layer eut id'two with a
butter knife; double up the two half layers, y
facing the smooth edge te the front. In eut-
ting always airect the knife to tbe centre cf tbe

tub, se that the last slice will be of the same
shape and length as the first. This rule alo
applies te cheese; do net cut all the inside out
for one order and fill the next with the rind.
Do not permit the smooth face of eithercheese or
butter te be defaced for sampling, as it destroys
the neatness and effect of the appearance. If
necessary, keep a small piece especially for
sampling.

Where there is a closed show window, an
artistically arranged display of miacellaneous
fancy goods makes for a change a good attrac-
tion, but sbould not be constantly continued,
even if the sales of that class are important;
an occasional change to staples is novel and
profitably attractive.

No display should remain for longer than
two weeks; a new arrangement once a week is
desirable. If you cannot get goods te move
rapidly, keep on turning them over and placing
them where they will attract attention and
have a chance te be sold.

It is as important for a grocery man te keep
his goods freshly arrarged as it is for a farmer
to keep bis fields well tilled.

HINTS AND HELPS TO FACTORY MEN

When selecting pulleys or belts don't be
afraid of having the face of the pulley or the
belt too wide, says the Boston Journal of Com-
merce. Economy will be found in the use of
the wide belts, if net carried te extremes.

One day, in 1830, when a working jeweller,
Joseph Gillott, now thefamous steel-pen maker,
accidentally split one of bis fine steel tools,
and being suddenly required te sign a receipt,
and net finding his quill pen at hand, he used
the split tool as a ready substitute. This
happy accident led te the idea of making pens
of metal.-Invention, London.

To prevent steel from rusting boil together a
mixture of turpentine and sulphur, and after
it is cold apply with a camel's hair brush.
When the turpentine evaporates, there remains
on the metal a thin layer of sulphur, which
unites closely with the steel when beat ed for a
minute or two over a spirit or gas flame. This
protects the metal perfectly, and is quite
durable.

About 200,000 cil wells have been drilled in
the United States since the discovery of petro- t
eum, at a total expenditure of $400,000,000.

An ocean steamer, built at Bay City, Mich.,
for the Pacifie trade, is now on her way te the
ocean. She is known as the "Keweenaw,"
and is built of steel. Her tonnage is 2.512
gross and 2,004 net. Her engines are of 1,300 o
horse-power. It is said that the Michigan t
builders stood ready te deliver her on the coast t
at a figure below the estimates of firms which0
aunch their vessels in salt water. To get ber1
through the canals between the lakes and the
St. Lawrence she bad te be cut in two and
brought through in sections. Other vessels
he Coal Trade Journal learns will follew her t
nd will be despatched to the Pacifie Coast. t

d
Sanso-" I want te buy one of those un.

breakable lamp chimneys you have adver-
ised." Clerk-" I am very sorry, sir, but we
accidentally got our whole stock umasbed this
afternoon."

Ten essential oil distillers of England intend
o form a combination to control the limited
production of what is known as "Mitcham" t
eppermint cil. 1
Four tank steamers went out from New t,

York last Friday, each containing over one t
miliion gallons cf refined petroleum. The ship.

nent wee unsuaiy arge san th N.Y.s

INSURANCE NOTES.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Wel-
lington Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Mr.
Geo. Sleeman was appointed director in the
place of Mr. F. J. Chadwick, deceased.

The Rev. Dr. Breckinridge, who fell dead at
the Presbyterian General Assembly in Detroit,
is said te have had 820,000 insurance on his
life. His poicy expired the day before his
death, and he renewed it by telegraph.

No reason has yet been publicly assigned for
the resignation of Capt. Shaw, the popular
chief of the London, Eng., fre brigade. It i•
understood, however, that the cause is net so
mnuch long service, as that certain fussy mem-
bers of she Fire Brigade Committee of the
County Council have made his life almost
hnbearable. Lt is said that he has been sub-
jected te needless interference in matters of
detail, te which he could net well submit
without loss of dignity.

The London Guarantee and Accident Com.
pany will probably enter the United States
under the management of A. T. MeCord, now
manager for Canada, with headquarters in
Tocronto.

Counsel for the defence: "Of course the
crime of arson should be severely punished,
but I would ask the honorable judge and jury
e bear in mind that my client knew in what a
plendid state of perfection the fire department
of the village was."

For protection against fire, the town of
Stillwater, Kan., has a way that is quite a
novel one. Every business man has a barrel
f water in front of hie store, whieh is se ried
hat the bung can be easily knocked out, and,
in case.of a fire, the barrels can soon be
oentered in one place. At a fire last week they
were successful fn confining the fire te one
place.-Cincinnati Times-Star.

The American Steam Boiler Insurance Com-
any, of New York, which is now in liquida-
ion, has paid its stockholders a 50 per cent.
ividend on the capital out of the surplus, and
bhe balance of the assets will be distributed as
peedily as the maturing and retiriug of poli.
ies renders possible.

That is a good story that fi told on the
treet regarding a young man employed in the
ompact office who tried his hand at adjusting.
A fire had occurred on the second floor, and
bhe water had damaged goods on the first floor.
'he amateur adjuster interviewed the proprie-
or of the first fioor, and auked him if he in.
ended te claim damages.

" Certainly," said the man, and he pointed
nt where the water had damaged his place.

Shipping List, and most of the oil is for Ger-
many.

In ten years there have been 171 fires among
cotton cargoes from America due to careless
packing, while in twelve years there have been
onlyfour fires among cotton cargoes fropn
India.

The American demand for tin plates will,
according to an American exchange, incur the
expenditure of about 820,000,000 in labor and
transportation, and employ 20,000 or 25,000
people.

A farmer sent $1 for a lightning potato-bug
killer which he saw advertised in the paper,
and received by return mail two blocks of
wood with directions printed as follows: "Take
this block, which is No. 1, in the right hand
place the bug on No. 2, and press them to-
gether. Remove the bug and proceed as be-
fore."
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"Did the fire come in here?" asked the MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE. Viel, and D'Olier, priestenof the Jeenit or

young insurance man. 
Recollet Orders; Frontenac, the forcef n

"No; only water.". July, 1891, were as under:camerivalfereWoe ndoMove-

" Well, then, air, youe should have a marine Clearinge. Balances. heihtsof St. o;tLevis and D

policy. We can't cover a water loss on a fire July3.........$2,299,326 $263'385 looks tb

policy."-San Francisco News Letter. "64.............1,842,934 219,622 Salaberry are among them. It epeake wll,

AnexChcgofieanwrt t temaor "66 ............. 1,591,087 369,585 to0, for the appreciation of later day authori-
An ex-Chicago fireman wrote to the mayor 7....... ,1,8 8,9

of Hamilton from Brantford this week asking 8o.tiwan.......2,1718 6 ,93 nebec, that the statue of Lord Elgin,

for a position on the fire department there, "9.............1,784,581 234,342 the high.minded Governor of Canada from

enlosing - -dntas 1847 te 1854, finds place among the great men
encosig cedetias.After giving himself a CeaTotaln........... c1e899,s31 1,709,789 of a bygtnehime.

good character, he adds vivacioulyJIldo 1

my dandiesteJ get there every ime." The Cor. week 1890...... $210,431,779 $1,370,607
applicant, however, won't core wi"hin the Cor. week 1889.......9,824,994 1,606,356 -The effe2t2of the limited liability principle

twelve menthe' prior residence clause in the --- cf cepartnersbip existing in the manufactnring

new regniationu. -WGth the incoming cf the simple new industries of Great Britain je observed in the

E" postal card, business letters, says an American large number of mille that are rented as CoM-

A 'PRIPAETI Il ABHE.,, exchange, will become les. frequent, the card pared with those that are owned. The late

A Toronto daily paper has opened a conteel being sufficiently large te record al crdinary annual report cf the inspecters cf f actories cf

intended te decide who je the meest popular business communications. Il je b t be three- Great Britain shows this with regard te the

com m l traveller,a d offer ao the sam e fourkhsf an inch wider, and an inch longer o k t he irt s ye ta . o y eir and b her

ime a prize for the bettory by any member than the preent postal, and so will be fllyrye ag e ee

f the Commercial Traveller' Aitociation of appreciated by business men, who will find owner, but ncw mstly mrn by lessees. The

Canada. There are any deervedly popular the increase in size quite an improvement s mrne Qreehthe number of cottEn mille

repreentatives of Canadian firme "4on the the card now in use, which has been inade- in Great Britain at 2,538 againat 2,887 thirty

road," and not a few f them have a fund f quate for any but very limited information. year ag. Here, saye the Boston Journal of

anecdote and tory, derived in part f rom their Nt only will the carde be 1upplying a long-felt Commerce, 4i a decrease in the number f mille

own experience, which abould make entertain- need, but the ernaller carde intended fer ladies' ince 1861 cf over 12 per cent. But within the

ing reading. While there are so"e who have use, and which are te be a trifie under 1h. ize same period the increase in the number cf

literary tastes of ne mean order, il je the more of the ld postale, will probably ale be quite spindles.9as been one-third, or te40,511,94

ai be regretted that the firet contribntion, acceptable fer the purpose intended." Cana- spindles. The explanation f this inthat

signed by one L. T., eshould be withut wit cf diane, tc, mght be gven a lfle mre postal mannfaotringp is nmre oncentrateduin

any kind, and in decidedly bad baste.s.t 1. card fer their meney. Certainly the quaîity large, rather than inteain al, mille; and that

evidently the inane production cf a would-be cfthe card i open teoimprove sment. the mile now average 15,930 spindles instead

ptmaoher," and relates hie own experience o rnan a f 10,530spineres as formerly.

attempt PtEImashIC" one f the maid ae a -The manner in whichsecuritie caf Argen-

Aountry hotel, who turne ont t be the proprie- tine ralway companies have shrunk in value -Our Mntrea l correspondent write yeter-

tr'e wife. He is frank enough te admit an ignrb as the re unitcf the financial criais in that day as under: Ilt is evident from the letters

mincs failure and appropriae reward in the country, i howniby a few comparinhonmade f commercial travellers that a more cheerful

hape cf a pailful f dirty water thrown en him by the WaeSt. Newsa. n 1889 Central Argen feeling es abroad among retail dealeres in coun

f rom an upper wndow. However, th story tine rdinary touched 219; this montb they i s dstritainaly y ragooin lIe rybl

will nevertheleso point a moral and adoru L.fr.have been quoted et 58; Buenos Ayree a&Ro- rare ain Heray te Bosin vernal

raeged tale, if il defers others cf hie calibre ancocrdinary have fallen f rom 185rmto 71C; in Quebec province. The long continued dry.

fronthe unmanly pamtie, by ne means un no yrem h cifie preplying arlong-fet, se ha6 of the hay thin and stunted in

o rmoncef what is vulgarly known s emah- 70; Buenoh Ayres & Ensenada ordinary from aodemetenote auteaeaianh numtherae

ing n.ily Whotel gies W.are sure hieoheruseand hicAreto ea trn de tes

druerar. dasof nt than hirder is boher 20f te 6ld postwie probthamly alsobentuite hand. ome oclanteio ohs but theat

uine by onedoL Tthaudm withoontri. 5s fomo92 et 8,band Ea Argentine ordinary ae a good deal cf last year m hay etil in th

atte m ptto - " a shI " ne fthe110em aid sf h e on country,fer the farmcerh w ho could afford o

counry otel wh tuns ot t bethe ropie-tineraiway ompnie hav shunkin vlue -O d otacrespondhenîcrie oe r

HOLIDAYS.

The Chicago News, in the course of a thought-
fui article on the subject of holidays, pointe
out that it is not merely kindness of heart, nor

patriotism, which prompte men in business or
trade to assume willingly the financial bur-
dens connected with holiday observances. It is

simply a keen perception of the working of
economic lawe-a realization that the whole

d community is benefited by well-observed holi-
days, and that the expenses which they them-
selves incur are just as much legitimate in-
vestments as the money expended for advertis.

y ing or for the proper ventilation of store, work-
a hop or counting house. As the News observes
in summing up the question "Holidays

1 are not philanthropic concessions on the part
of the employers. Holidays and half-holidays

h. are not merely vested rights of employes
d They are also, and above aIl things, an eco

nomie necessity ; and whoever fails to observe
them by a suspension of ail not absolutely

necessary labor, whoever desecrates them by
e enslaving himself and others in the service of

e Mammon, fails aleo in one of the highest duties
he owes the community."

-The Bank of Nova Scotia has declared
half.yearly dividend of three and a half per
cent. The Merchants' Bank of Halifax de
.ere a dividend of three per cent. for the

half year.

nent railway securities at the highest prices of
1889 averaged 141 ; at this month's quotations
the average is 69, an average shrinkage of 72.

-According to the N. Y. Shipping List, ex-
ports of grain this fall from the four Ameri-
can Atlantic ports promise to be the largest
for many yeara past. An unusually large num-

ber of steamers have already been chartered

for August, September and October at Bs. 71d.

to 4e., while the regular European steamers are

refusing room for future loading, except at a

material advance over the spot rate. This is

due to the assured partial failure of the Euro-

pean crops. Sailing vessele will doubtless also

be benefted in the long run, as steam tonnage,

it is predicted, will not be obtainable in the

autumn, except at extreme rates, which will

naturally assist the former.

-It i worth while to observe that steps

have been taken by the Government of Quebec

to provide memorials of distinguished charac-

ters among the early settlers and rulers of the

f country. In an official memorandum, dated

a 1886, of the twenty statues which are to be

ereobed 10 decorale the facade of the new

Legielative Building in the city cf Quebec, we

a find, after the narneof Jacques Cartier-who

r is placed first, and properly so-those o

eChamplain, the founder cf Qnebec; Maisson-

e neuve, whfounded Montreal; Laval, the fire

eRoman Catholie Bishop of Quebec; Brebeuf

hold would not accept the prices offeri g

during the winter and spring, which went as

low as $3.50 and 04 per ton. Roots look well,

but fruits are likely to be a short crop. Coun-

try orders in dry goods, and indeed in most

lines, are still marked by carefulness in buy-

ing.

- After reading an account of the station cf

the New Glasgow Electric Light Company,

Limited, one is disposed to agree with the

Eastern Chronicle, that "altogether the comn.

pany have reason to be proud of their new

station." This electric plant in New Glasgow

has machinery capable of lighting the stores

and dwellings in New Glasgow, Trenton, Stel-

larton and Westville-a distance of six or

seven miles from the station. The stock of

this company is principally held by New Glas-

gow capitaliste. It. building is 80 feet by 45,

and the steam-power is spplied by one engine

made in New Glasgow, and two made in

Guelph; boilers made in New Glasgow. There

are four Thomson-Houston dynamos, for 700

incandescent lights, and two are light machines

made in Montreal.

t -Baye 1h. N. Y. Shipping Liut: In the

minds of many the firet day of July, with its

enormous settlement, was to be the turning

f oint in the financial history of the year.

. hat it has corne and passed without creating

t the slightest disturbance in rates is a cause

, for congratulation.
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EFFORTS TOWARDS TRADE INSUR.
ANCE.

The following from the North British Econo-
mit shows how prevalent is the desire to place
the industrial element generally beyond the
reach of pauperism as well as need in sickness:

While much is being said on the subject of
general national insurance as a social pallia-
tive for the great tide of pauperism, and to
provide decent men and women with a pro-
tection against want in the years when their
activity bas ceased, there are one or two sec-
tional movements which deserve notice as so
far steps in the right direction. It is plain that
those greater schemes with which the names
of Blackley and Ede are connected on the phil-
anthropic side, and the names of Chamberlain
and Hunter on the practical and legislative
side, are associated, are hardly yet brought
within the sphere of practical politics. There
is something undoubtedly grand in the idea
that everyone should contribute towards a
national fund, and that everyone, rich or
poor, who reaches sixty-five years of age,
should draw the £10 or £15 a year which the
scheme would allow them. It would be then
no pauper's dole, but a pension inherited as of
right by the mere fact of reaching the allotted
age. But the plan needs a great deal of
thrashing out, and in the meantime, so far as
partial, or sectional, or trade arrangements are
proposed to secure some at least of the bene.
fit. of the greater scheme, these may be wel-
comed as good "object-lessons " towards the
larger proposals that are in the air.

It would be impossible to point to a clase of
men whose case elicits more universal sym-
pathy than those who, in the intereste of our
great commercial connections, go down
to the sea in ships; and in reference to our
sailors, a very interesting and practical move-
ment bas been set on foot. It is worthy of
notice that the acheme of insurance for mari-
ners, officers, and men takes its rise from the
recent difficulties between the shipownere and
their employees. In the course of that strug-
gle the Shipping Federation decided to employ
only men who would register themselves under
certain conditions as to service, and for the
ticket of registration a charge of one shilling
is made. It is from this compulsory shilling
that the scheme for insurance has arisen, and
the fact may show, to some extent at least, the
power of littles. The charge was made not for
the purpose of aggrandizing the shipowners,
but simply as a means of protecting them
from union and non-union difficulties. So far
as eau be gathered from the details of the
acheme hitherto published, it would not ap-
pear that any actuarial valuation has been
made as to the sufficiency or otherwise of the
small fee charged to meet the costs of the
definite offer of insurance, or sick allowances
now proposed to be paid. But as the charge
is made, on the one hand, in the interests of
the Shipping Federation, so, on the other
band, it bas been made the interest of the
sailor to acquiesce in the payment by the cer-
tainty of good solid benefit that it offers te hie
class. From the long and interesting explana-
tion of the scheme given in the Times, we learn
that on the death at sea of any man holding a
ticket and employed on a Federation vessel,
a sum of £100 will be paid to the representa-
tives of a master or chief engineer; a sum of
£50 to representatives of a mate or engineer;
and a sum of £25 in the case of a seaman or
fireman. This is in itself such an admirable
idea that it must commend itself to general
approval, and show that the great federation
of owners, while banded together for mutual
protection, have rot been unmindful of the
claims of those whose lives are constantly ex-
posed in their service, or slow to use the new
fund so unexpectedly created as a nucleus by
which a great general good to the service may
be bestowed. In addition to the plan of insur-
ance of payment on death, it bas been decided,
largely on the representation of men who,
having no one dependent on them, do not so
much value a payment accruing on their death
at sea, to give the option of converting the
benefit into an allowance during disablement
while on duty. So far as yet arranged, this
cannot be looked upon as a pension, for it is
not a continuons payment, but only an allow-
ance up to a certain period not1to exceed the
value of the sum promised on death or drown-
ing while at sea. But taken for what it really
is, it may be assumed that Jack will see the
value of the arrangement, and that the tee tor
the registration ticket will be cheerfully paid

even though for the time the unionist holding
it may have to undergo the pain of serving in
the same ship as free or non-union men.

But the greater question of an actual pension
fund bas been considered by the committee of
the Federation, but the impossibility of mak-
ing contributions to such a fund compulsory
on seamen, except under legislative sanction,
bas caused them to stop short, for the present
at least, at the point above reached. The good
is, the proverb telle us, the enemy of the bet-
ter, and, if this were universally true, one
might throw doubts on the insurance scheme
as perhaps acting as a stop gap, and so delay-
ing the realization of a larger undertaking.
But this would be a very unfortunate position
to take up, for the good already secured is very
valuable in itself, and its success may rather
pave the way for better things, by accustoming
men to the idea of making a small immediate
sacrifice of payment for the sake of a vast boon
to be secured in the day of need. The scheme,
as adopted, bas too slender a basis for any in-
terest to be excited in ordinary insurance cir-
cles, the arrangement being so manifestly
benevolent rather than commercial in its
origin and present shape. But if the Shipping
Federation should from year to year publish
the results, some most interesting figures will
be presented, and on these insurance experts
will certainly bestow earnest study. The re-
sulte may prove of more actuarial value than
now appears likely, and from this cause alone
the experiment will be keenly watched. Noth-
ing has done so much to widen and popularize
insurance as the results of experience as ap-
plied in correction of expectation.

ABOUT STOCK DEALING.

The following advice, given by an old specu-
lator to the "lambe," is not novel, but it is
worth.reading. It will applyto to-day quite as
well as in 1871 or in 1881.

" If you go into the street at all, take in,
along with your money, your head, your cool-
ness, and your pluck. If you lack these, stay
out, or you will encounter the bears before you
are through. Having head, you will under-
stand that you can go in without taking your
money in. The street is a moneyed, that is, a
mercenary place: it works to make money ;
but somebody loses it now and then. It may
be you; but when you get in the crack of the
door don't squeal louder than necessary, and
don't forget that those who go out for wool
take the risk of coming back shorn. If you
have coolness, you will not rush to cover as
soon as the match goes againet you, like the
scared people who tip a row boat over by jump-
ing on the starboard side as soon as the lar-
board aide goes down a little ; nor will you
tumble over yourself in your hurry to sell as
soon as a point is on your aide.

"A safe general rule is to go against the
crowd. Crowds are vulgar and uncomfortable.
A gentleman would not like to go to heaven in
a crowd-if there were any crowd going there,
but the Bible says there isn't. Buy when the
crowd are selling, and sell when the crowd are
buying. How are you to know? Find some-
thing, out of the many things, which is well
below its value, and buy it-if you have the
strength and pluck to wait. Whoever does
this will come out on top every time."

NOTHING SHORT OF A MARVEL.

The regularity with which trains arrive and
depart from their termini bas long ceased to
be a wonder in the estimation of the unthink-
ing public, but to one given to reflection and,
perhaps, to a railway man more than to any
other, is that fact a never ceasing source of
wonderment. To him more than others are
known the thousand and one possible elements
of delay, many, many of them known and
guarded against so far as the unreliability of
the human machine. on which they must

) depend will permit, but many others unseen,
and only overcame or evaded by the most

3 careful forethought and minute attention to
3 details, any one of which omitted renders
. delay or a more serious disturbance probable.

These reflections are occasioned by being
called upon to go to the depot of one of our
great trunk lines to meet an expected guest on
a train which there completed its journey of a
thousand miles. The train was due te arrive

,at 8 o'clock a.m., a.nd within les than five

seconds of 8 a.m. it had arrived and was ready
to discharge its passengers.

Worlds around us rolling in their unceasing
circles accomplish their orbite without varia-
tion, and to the human mind divinity is the
sufficient answer to this phenomena ; but to
the student of causation, the fact that all over
this broad land thousands of trains daily per.
form their journeys of hundreds of miles and
arrive at their destinations at the precise
moments fixed upon by those who determine
their movement, is of itself an argument in
confirmation of the statement that man is
created in the divine image in the highest and
truest esse L is customary when accidents
occur, or when trains are delayed, for those
who are thereby caused any suffering or in.
convenience to berate the railway management
which permits of such accidents or delay.
Rightly considered the great source of wonder
is that so few accidents or delays actually
occur, and the men who are in conduct of the
affaire of the railways are entitled to the
highest praise for the degree of efficiency
which bas already been attained in this re-
spect.-Railway Review.

THAT FREE BREAKFAST TABLE.

Free sugar, free tea, free coffee-a free
breakfast table !-St. John Sun.

The water used with the tea, coffee and
sugar continues to be lifted by a pumping
engine taxed 30 per cent. ; it passes through
iron pipes taxed $12 per ton and lead pipe
taxed 830 per ton, and when the brass cock,
taxed 35 per cent., is opened, the water falls
into a copper kettle taxed 35 per cent., or a
tin kettle taxed 25 per cent. The tea or coffee
having been made on a stove taxed $16 per
ton or not less than 30 per cent., it is poured
from a teapot taxed 30 per cent., into a cup
taxed 30 per cent., and the sugar ise stirred
with a spoon taxed 30 per cent. The table i
taxed 35 per cent., the chairs the same, and
the table cloth 25 per cent. What a jolly
thing it is to have a free breakfast table !-

Hamilton Times.

PROSPERITY IN BERMUDA.

A colonial office report on the bluebook for
the last year states that 1890 was a year of
great prosperity in Bermuda. Not only were
very rernunerative prices obtained for the agri-
cultural produce of the island in the United
States, due to the fact that the early crops of
onions and potatoes in the Southern States
were injured by frost, but the number of visi-
tors to the island was unprecedentedly large.
The exporte showed a marked increase over
1889, the figures being for the last named year
£64,976 and for 1890, £137,526. In 1889 about
200,000 crates of onions were sent to New York
valued at a little over £310,750 ; last year,
though about 10,000 crates less were sent, the
value of the crop was over £82,550. During
the year the bsubmarine cable between Halifax
and Bermuda was laid. The Halifax and Ber-
muda cable company, to whom the cable be-
longs, was able to open an office in Hamilton
for the transaction of business early in July.
The company receives a subsidy from the
Imperial Government of £8,100 per annum for
20 years, and the charges at present made are
4s. per word to England and 3s. 3d. to the
American continent. Government messages
are charged half rates.-London Times.

THE HONEY INDUSTRY.

In the annual report of the Ontario Bee-
keepers' Association there are gratifying notes
of progress. The membership during the year
bas gone up by leaps and bounds-an increase
of 100 per cent. being recorded. Bee-culture
in Ontario is making satisfactory progress
and is gradually taking its rightful place
among the productive industries of the pro-
vince. It is a branch of agriculture which
should be encouraged. Year by year the
science and art of apiculture is receiving
more attention on the part of farmers. That
it is profitable is seen in the fact that the an-
nual product of honey in Ontario now falle
but little short of a half million pounds, which
at the low average price of 10 cents per pound

% represents $50,000. And, says an exchange,
B when it is remembered that this product is

not, like other agricultural producta, wrested
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as it were f rom the farmer's capital-f rom hie rade a circuit until he came unawares upon -Many young lady typewriters in New York

land to leave it impoveribed -fprodut the robber. Then Champney whipped out his are now enjoying pleasant vacation tripe.

which, if not ecured by the apiaristwould be revolver, and taking very careful aim, ehot the "Business is always dull with us in.summer,"

prtically lost, the importance of theindutry robber plub in the back of the head, just as said one of them to a Times reporter, "but we

from an economic standpoint will be conceded. polite as you pieae-whiech shows, as I said be- don't complain about that ; we are glad

This will be all the more readily admitted fore, that it always pays.--Harpers y Magazine. enoualyt take vacations, and most of us have

when it is also remembered that honey is the _ _ -. usually laid by money enough to enjoy our-

most wholesome and palatable sweet produced selves on, and that i morethan a good many

in the whole laboratory of nature. It is not -As American money is about as plentiful yonng ladies wo are either too du l or have

merely a luxury. Physiologically it is a staple in Windsor as Canadian coin, the new me of too aucy. alse pride t work for a living can

article of food and practically it is becoming the post.office in refusig niderae an -ays

so.-Sentinel Review. in paymnent for tampe causes considerable an- -one of the least distinguiahed signera of

so.-SentinlReiew. noyance. A young lady got even with the the Declaration of Independence was Thomas

stanp seller the other day. She bought a 'Lynch, jr., of South Carolina. Only three

STOCKS IN MONTREAL. three-cent stamp and put down an American examples of his writing are known, uninterest-

nickel. " We don't take American money," ing business notes, and for one of them a col

MoNramwL, July 8th, 1891. said the watch ti ker, in a voice heavy enough lector of autographs paid over $5,000.
to stop the circultion of air through the door-

. way. The young lady produced a Canadian -The big Leary rafst fror Harts dLake

3 ten-cent silver piece and was offered seven N.B., for New York, has arrived a nt its destina

rOo>s. - American pennies in change. She was up to tion. t lefst St. John on June 28, and is sa d
c < the times, and, ignoring the change, bshe re- to be the largeest raft of umber ever towed. I

.. - plied in as gruff a manner as possible, "Iconiste hofixteen sections 19 feet deep, 55 ft

M'ntrea1. 220k 919 59 221 220 220 don't take American money." It was the only long, the whole being 1,100 feet in length. I

Ontario........ ............ 114 120 change the seller had, but as the contans aboutaymstd•r three n oa afmil

People' 99 ...... ie, adyinised wetytee tdouandmllo

Meolens . 57 9157 10 165 8 8 9 on her refusal, the clock shop was temporarily lineal measure, or tlr

Toronto. 219 219 2 25 218 217 closed until the necessary coin of the reaG , feet board measure.
Merchants*..... 145 144j 48 1 144 145 could be procured.-Windsor Record. -The American Postmaster-General, Mr

Commerce..... 1281 1281 173 18 128 198

Mon..Tele. .. ... . -Foreign mail reports that the committee Wanamaker, las a unique feature in an offiE

on. Tl On. 16104 38 107 1 98 of the Indian Tea Association, if Calcutta, desk. Instead ef the usual clothtesp, a larg

r9t 1y.".... . 19 188 14 las issued the following statement of the out- plate lass covers theurface of the desk, an

do. new stock ....... ............ 188 1891...... turn of last year's Indian tea crop neath it is a map of the Une
Gas...........20411 9241 1 205 M3 %ý District. Quantity. showing parts of Canada and New Mexio

de. new stock 185 15 9
C. Pacifew to..18 8 2 . .. Assam .................... 45,416,721 lbs. When visitors talk to Mr. Wanamaker abou

do. Pand g. 8d1s.. 80..... 5 Bl 81.. ... B...81Cachar and Sylhet...........31,472,703 " postal routes and post offices, he can easi

N. W Land... 77 7. 4325 77 76 75 Darjeeling, Terai, and Dooara 20,022,625 " follow them on the map as he site at b

Bell Tels. ...... 115 114 88.......Chittagongand Chota Nagpore 1,424,057 " desk.
Montresi 4%............................. ....... Dehra Dun, Kumaon, and -A messenger boy never seems to get t

Kungra .................. 4,000,000 -A o ssners.-yonkerseGazette
Private and native gardens .. 3,500,000 " n ofbisbusinese.-Yoflers Gazette.

ROTHSCHILD'S MAXIMS. Total...................105,836,106 "

The total of the shipments from May 1, 1890,

The elder Rothschild had the walls of hie to dirc 31, 1891, was 104,954,625 pound.

bank placarded with the following curions The dnfference between this total and the crop MONTREAL MARKETS.

maxims : apparently represents the local cousumptien

Csrefully examine every detai of•yourbusi- and the unshipped stock. The estimates for MONTREAL, July 8th, 1891.

nea. l the coming season, says the N. Y. Bulletin,

Be prompt in everything. promise a crop of 119,790,011 pounds, but the BOoTS ANy SoEs.-Tie trade is asl

Take time to consider and then decide actual outturn appears, as a rule, to fasleehomt witbost any special activity; country deal

quickly. of the estimate. seem still dispeaed te buy carefully, and son

Da e te go forward.oAi 
travellers report a good many goods on t

Bear troubles patienty. -The geographical knowledge of America shelves in certain quarters owing to lari

Bea brveubnltestuftie . possessed by the average business man of Eng- buying last fall in anticipation of higi
Be brave in the struggle of life. land is given by a Whitby paper. Manager price.
Maintain your integrity as a sacred thing. Beith, of the Ontario Bank in that place, CEMENTs, &c.-The market is steadyf
Never tell business lies. received a bill for collection from a firm in cements, with fair
Make no uselese acquaintances. England bearing the following address: "To is quoted .to5B supplies on and. Engl

Nee ry tiapa oehn moetnisqoted 
$2.60 te 2.75 ; Belgian $2.35 te 2.

Neyer te appear something more than the Manager Ontario Bank, Whitby, Ontario, but a lower figure than the former would lit

yo yar New Zealand." It started from West Brom- fetch a 500 to 1,000-brl. lot. Firebricks as i
Pay your debt promptly . wich, England, on March 11th, and, though quoted.
Lý&r hn to risk vour money at the righit. I %'loit al lrRtruh n%

yet
ers
me
the
ger
;her

for
ish
50,
kely
lat

ijern ow rin yuirLuvvy -n-noe c merinile inii ier bucuuai DRaos Am> CHEMeCALs.-There are no very
moment. whose mails it passed appeared to know O.- . D ant an note.em arr is

Shun strong liquor. tario was in Canada, as soon as the missive important changes t note. Creani tartar in

Employ your time wel. reached Van Dieman's Land they saw the rather lower, but net quotabey se in a jobbing

Do not reckon upon chance. mistake at once, and gave it the "Try Canada" way; glycerined which las been very low, 

BeN ieye bevscourgdy abu. firming up, and an advance jenet improbable;

Be poite teo everyody. rigt about. makers of cocaine are asking higher figures;

Then work lardand yen will be certain te -In response to a request for hie autograph, oil of lemon and orange hipher in Sicily;

succe. the quaint Joah Billings once wrote: "iWe bergamt ase very fr; stoks of jalap light

succeed._never furnish ortograffs in less quantities and pricea firming up; quinine still very flat.
than bi the pakig. It ie a bizzness that grate We quote:-Sal soda, #1.15 to 1.25 ; bicarb

THE VALUE OF POLITENESS. men have got into, but it don't strike us as soda; 12.50 to 2.60 ; soda ash, per 100 Ibo.,

being profitable nor amusing. We furnished $2.00; bichromate of potash, per 100lI.,

-- ~iees si oa near and very dear friend our ortograff a q11.00 to 13.00 ; borax, refined, 8 te 100.,

aged Ptorekeeper in a smasl Pensoyavania fw yeas ago for ninety days, and it got into cream tartar crystals, 27 to 28c.; do. groun.

agwaosepays, in amale wPensylvani bethe bande ov one of the banks and it kost us 29 to 31c.; tartaric acid, crystal, 46 to 48e.; do,
town, 1 always pays, no matter where >on be. $500 tew get it back. We went out ov the powder, 48 to 50c.; citric acid.65 to 70c.; cana-

It don't do te be poite off and on, se te speak, bizzneas then and have not ankered for it tic soda, white, 12.50 to 2.75; augar of lead. 10

but you muet have it with you at all times. since." te 12c.; leaching powder, 12. te 2. 90 ,
Whon I waa in Califemnia in '52, thons was a 

o1c;behigpw r,2.5t240alm

Young man in our camp wi 'wa5 s petite that -The most valuable Oriental mats in the 81.75 te 2.00; opperas, per 100 bo., 90. to

it passed into a byword. He worked away world aeo owno ay the Shah, the Sultan s Pq1.00ufiowers eniphur, per 100 I nn., 32.75te

cheefully, ana by dint of saving and sticking the Maharajah of Baroda. The former twe .00 ; moll anphur, 12.50 te 2.75; sulpliateocf

at it, young C h am pney m anaged to roll up Po sse e lm e r valued at over 2,e00,nearl , 0 a a p r 0 e 5a q ui sn 3 alt 30 1.65 to 1.75;

quite a respectable pile. Welon awn-amonesaidertneorb edorth350,000.dThetton .. 8.2 toe 8.75; American quinine, 85

qut araeoal pl.Well, oeeday, wlien and helatecee;mnmeuewwiarpd'@an
lie was cleaning up the week's dirt, a big ruf- diamod aidte be wrt h8o50,000. The te 401.; German quinine, 35 te g a

fianly chap appeared on the bank, with cocked larget mat ever manufactured, however-. quinine, 42 to 45c.; opium, 3.90 to 4.25;

revolver as long as your arm, and levelling it splendid n work of art-i ownad by the Carl- Mrphi a 1.65 to 1.75; ogudi rabi,

et Champney's head, said:b ton Club in Lobdon. sorte, 60 te80.; white, 90c. te 1.10;

Git i -
carbolie acid, 85 te Sc.; iodide potassium,

-A Census Bureau bulletin on the tobacco 83.75 to 4.00 per lb.; idin, re-suli 4ed,
"Joke?" said Champney with an enquiring trade of Maryland maya the total number cf 14.75 te 5.00; commercial d for essetia

No," said the man gruffiy. Gplanters in the State during the census year lodoform, 5.75 to 6.25. Prices for essentiea
" No, saidtemangrfly -was 3,168; the area devoted to tobacco, 17,966 cils are:-Oil lemon, 12.50 te3.00; oil brga-

"Can I take my tols ?" acres; the product, 12,356,838 pounds, and the mot, $4.70 to 4.90; orange,g13.00 te 8.02; cil

"No. it si hmny uta value, 1579,689. peppermint, 84.00 te 5.00 ; glycerino, 18 tei 2Ue;
" No Git!" vlue,$579689.naP , 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English cam.

"All righit," said Champney, just as From a recent census office report itis seon, 70 to 75o. o American do., 6 to 70c.;

nke h ewent Off, whistling cponrfully. lerned that the number of tobacco plantera in n wd A0mtori5c.

&It the te, mnod you, hli knew that Misseuri State in 1890 was 10,495 ; the total in'ect p 'wddr, 30 tec35a.

the tas el was ging to pillage bie tat aresdevotd to tobacco, 11,350 acres; the Day GooDs.-Tmavellrs' lett trindicate
sutaher wasy ging o ilaeh ust ttal prduct, 9,424,823 pounds, and the value rather an impmoved feeling in th gcountry dis.
and take every grain of his hard-earneddus t..tofthe rop otepoueetmdd nteuesoigodaperne u a ilb
But Champney never lost bis politonees. cf the crop t the prducer,.estima7ed on the tricta, ewing te the lato raina. Grain gener-

Whistling softly to himself, pretty soon he lisis cf actuel sales, $419,520. ally las a gcod appearauce, but hay willie
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thin. Orders from the country are carefully
given, and are as a rule small in amount.
Payments have "braced up " a little, and
customers' paper falling due on the 4th inst.
--being for Canadian goods sold 3 mos. from
lst April-has been very fairly met.

GRocERIE.-All the interest in this line of
trade still centres about sugars. The demand
for them is very large, and the inability of the
re.finers to meet it is still further accentuated
now that all stocks of granulated as well as
yellows are exhausted, and all the refiners can
turn out from day to day falls far short of the
daily orders as they come in at the moment.
As anticipated some time ago, yellows are
being comparatively neglected, granulated at
the reduced figures having first call. The Red-
path refinery is filling its contracts at 44e. per
lb. for granulated, but the others are an eighth
higher; yellows range from 3¾ to 4îe. at the
factory. For new Barbadoes molasses 42c. per
gallon is being asked in lots. Nothing definite
bas yet been settled about syrups ; they will
undoubtedly be lower, probably lower than
molasses, but no figures have yet been made.
Teas are without much change; there are not vet
any supplies of new Japans costing under 17c.,
the bulk of present sales being at figures ranging
from 20 to 32c. Blacks are a little irregular
in London in anticipation of near arrival of
new stocks. Several French bouses are still
amusing themselves selling rice and raisins be-
low cost o gratify personal pique, which has
an unsettling effect in these Unes. We do not
yet hear of packers making any contracte for
new tomatoes; there are no stocks of old here.
Other lines as before.

HIDEs.-Businese in this line is of a slow,
dull order, tanners buying very sparingly.
Dealers are buying butchers' green hides on
the basis of 6e. per lb. for No. 1, and asking
6îc. from tanners; calfskins are easy at 6c.
per lb.

LEATHER.-There is but a very slow move-
ment in any line, and no increase in trade can
be noted. The English market is also dull
and shipments in that direction have been
few of late. Values tend to easiness, in waxed
upper particularly, and we reduce quo-
tations in that line. We quote :-Spanish
sole, B.A., No 1, 21 to 23c.; do., No. 2,
B.A., 16 to 17c.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to

200.; No.2, ditto, 15 to 16c.; No. 1, China, none to
behad; No. 1 slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43e.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 30c.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 28c.;
grained, 26 to 30c.; Scotch grained, 32 to 37.;
splits, large, 16 to 24c.; do., small, 12 to 15e.;
oalf.splits, 32 to 33e.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbs.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80c.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c.; har-
ness, 20 to 26e.; buffed cow, 11 to 14c.; pebbled
oow, Il to 14c.; rough, 20 to 25c.; russet and
bridle, 45 to 55c.

METALs AND HARDWARE.-The week has been
barren of incident or change. Business has
been very slow indeed, and we cannot hear of
any transactions of note in either iron or other
linos. Warrants are cabled at 41/id., at which
figure they are called very steady, with no
symptoins of advance however. Makers' prices
are without change, and local quotations are
as revised last week. Bar iron easy at quota-
tions. There is a general scarcity of plates ;
there have been no recent receipts of Canada
plates, and Ternes are not to be had at all; of
perfect cokes there are none here, the supply
consisting of a few wasters only. Tin,
lead, and copper as before. We quote:
-Coltness, #22 ; Calder, No. 1, $21.50 to
#22; Calder, No. 3, $20; Summerlee, 121.25
to 21.50; Eglinton, $19 to 19.50; Gartsherrie,
$21 to 21.50; Carnbroe, 119.50 to 20; Shotts,
821.50; Middlesboro, No. 3, $18 00; No. 1, 18.50;
cast scrap railway chairs, &e., #18.00; ma-
chinery sorap, $15 to 18; common ditto, $13 ;
bar iron, $2 to 2.10 for Canadian, British
$2.30; best refined, 12.50. The products of the
Londonderry Iron Company we quote as
foi ows: Siemens' pig No. 1, 121 to 2150;
Maple bar, #2.00 ; Siemens' bar, #2.15 ; these
figures for round lots. Canada Plates -
Blaina, 83 to 3.10 ; Swansea, none; Penn., none
here. Terne roofing plate, 20x28, #8.25 to 8.50.
Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.60; Tin
plates-Bradley charcoal, 16 ;ohar oal I. C.,
#5.00 to 5.25; do. I.X., $5.75 to .00; coke
I. C., 14.65 to arrive; coke wasters, $4.25;
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands,
5 4o 6-.; Morewood, 64 te 64c.; tinned shoots,
coke, No. 24, 64e.; Ne. 26, 7e.; tbo
usual extra for largo sizes. Hoops and

bands, per 100 lbs., 12.40. Staffordshire
boiler plate, $2.75 to 3.00; common sheet
iron $2.40 to 2.60 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, $3.00; heade, $4.00 ;
Russian sheet iron, 10 to loe. ; lead per 100
lbs., pig, $3.60 to 3.75 ; sheet, e4.25; shot, 86 to
6.50; best cast steel, 11 toi 12c.; spring,
$2.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75 ; sleigh shoe, $2.50
to 3.00 ; round machinery steel, $3.25 ; ingot tin
22J to 23c.; bar tin, 26c. ; ingot copper, 14 to
15c.; sheet zinc, $6.25 to 6.50; spelter, 66;
antimony, 17 to 18e. ; bright iron wires
Nos. O to 8, $2.65 per 100 bls.; annealed do.;
$2.70; galvanized, $3.35; the trade discount
on wire is 74 per cent. Coil chin,i inch, 5e.;
a in., 44c.; 7-16 in., 44e.; 4 in., 4c. ; j in.
34c.; ïin. 3e. ; j in., and upwards, 3e.

Oirts, PAINTS, &c.-A fair trade for the season
is doing in these lines. Turpentine bas eased

I eading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

THIS CELEBRATED BRAND0F

GEYLON TEA

IS PACKED EXPRESSLY FOR

J. W. LANG & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

TC RONTo.

MAJOR & PEARSON
Real Estate and Financial Agents

B efereneiC, Vancouver, BC,
Bank of British Columbi..Vnovr ,

F. C. INNES
Notary Public.

S. O. RICHARDS,
Solicitor o Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,

Real Estate, Insunnce and Mortgazes,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Pacifie terminus C. P. R.

QUEEN
losurance * Company

OF ENGLAND.
Funds on Hand, Claims Paid.

OVER $7,000,000 1 OVER $35,000,000

. J. MUDGE, Mnireal,

jO0. B. REED, Agent, Chier Agent.
20 W.lang ou 8. E., Toronto.

THE "MONEJAR lITMS,"
This Journal ha completed its twenty-fourth

yearly volume, June to June, inclusive.

Bound copies, conveniently indexed, are now
ready. Price 8.50.

72 OHURCH ST., TORONTO.

off, and can be bought at 58o. per gallon in
single br. lots. Linseed oil fairly steady at 62
to 63c., for raw; olive oil is very hard to get,
and stiff at $1.10 to 1.20; castor 9j to 10c. perlb. Fish oils quiet and at former price. Leade
and colora without change, but shellac dear and
continues to advance. No i urthercut in glass. We
quote :-Leads (chemically pure and first.class
brands only) 85.75 ; [No. 1, 05 to 5.25 ;
No. 2, 84.75; No. 3, 84 to 4.50; dry white lead,
5 to 5¼c.; red do., 4t to 44e.; London washed
whiting,1 50c.; Paris white, 90c. to $1: Cook.
son's Venetian red, $1.75 ; other brandi
of Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre
$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50. Win-
dow glass, $1.40 per 50 feet for first break, $1.50
for second break ; third break, $3.25. For 50.
box lots some concession would be made on
these figures in most cases.

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
-OF-

Flannels, Cottons, Unions, Dyewares
Drysalteries, Mi/Supplies, Cotton
Waste, Raw Material.

The undersigned has received instructions from
the Insper.tor to sell by public auction at the MILL,
in BRANTFORD, on

TUESDAY, JULY 21st,
AT ONE O'CLOCK,

in lots t suit purchasers, and without reserve, thestock in trade belonging to the

ESTATE OF CLAYTON, SLATER & SCN,
Comprising in part: Flannels, Cotton, Unions,
Dyewt res. Drysalteries, Miil Supplies, Cotton Watte,Raw Materials, t.ffice Fuiniture, etc.,

AMOUNTING IN VALUE TO ABOUT $30,000.

TERtMs-Uner $100 cash, up to $25C three montha,over that amount four monthe' spproved paper with,interest at 7 per cent. Deposits of 10 per cent. re-
quired on all sales at time of sale.

Further particulars on application to T. E. RAW-
SON at the mill.

E. R. C CLARKSON, Trustes.

THOMAS BURROWS,
TRADE AUCTIONEER.

The undersigned has received instructions from
E. R. C. Clarâ son, trustes, to offer for sale by public
auction on the premises, No. 79 Hughson Street,
Hamilton, on

Tuesday, July 21st, at 11 O'c ock,
the stock in trade belonging to the estate of J. M.
Williims & Co., couprisi g
Stoves, stove castings, patterns

and flasks ...................... $1,644 15
Furnaces, furnce castings, pat-

terns and tlasks................ 8,104 31
Metalsand general stock..........1,8:1 53
Hollow-ware and patterns........ 225 12
Registers, castings and fiasks .... 74z 55
Tinware .......................... 3,512 25
Lanterne.......................... 3i7 31
Foundry supplies ............... 1.225 Il
Tools.............................. 678 00
Office and foundry furniture.... 603 75

-419,824 08Also the following hypothecated stock stored in
Simpson's warehouse:-
666 coai and wood, kitchen and hall stoves

and 32 furnaces, including the following
makes: Grand Union, Universal, Ideal,
Home, Star, Altar, Prize, valued at......17,568 00
The stick have been subdivided into app opriate

lots rauging in value from $50 to $ ,000 each, andeach lot wili be sold separately.
Terms.-Under $100 c eh, $10 to $500 one-third

cash, balance 4 monthse; over $500 one tt ird cash,
balance 3 and 6 months. Ttn per cent. deposits re .
quir. d at time of sale on all lots; time rayments to
be secured to the Ifspectuor's satisfaction and to
bear 7 1 er cent. interest.

Inv. ntory and stouk may be seen on application to
J. C. Macklin on the p. emises, Hughson street.

Lunheon will be served at 1 o'clock on day ofsale.

THOMAS BURROWS,
4RADE AUCTIONEER.
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Leading Accountants and Asignees.

HENRY BARBER & 0O.,
Aoountant -, Trustees and Receivers,

20 Front St. E., Toronto.

Correspondents in Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
Canada; London, Manchester, Bradford, Leeds,
Huddersfield, Eng and Glasgow, Scotland.

Telephone 2687. Cable address,
Langley, Toronto

CHAS. LANGLEY,
AOCOUNTANr, ASSIGNEE, AUD1ITOR, ETC.

No. 1 WELLINGTON STREET EAsT,
TORONTO, ONT.

Correspondent. at all principal points.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountant. Auditor, Asaignee,

Liquida+or.
No. 9 Toronto Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

Special attention given to auditing and investi.
gations, also to the adjusting of partnership andxecutorship accounts.

P. TURNER WILSON,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

Monthly trial statements and yearly balancesheets prepared. Contracts made for auditing or
SUParintending o books Affairs managed duringtelnporary absence of principale.

OMIe, 28 Toronti St., Toronto.

Agents' Directory.

HENY .j . JACKSON, eailEstate, and Gen.treet, roc 4'ncial and Assurance Agency, King

GEORGEF. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
Londn Oditor. Ofioe, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farmsbought and sold, rented or exchanged. Moneyned or invested Mineral locations. Valuator,
fur e &Agent, c. WM. R. GRUNDY, formerly

OfTe, 40 ao.Over 6earsibuiness in Winnipeg.

PRTLEY & CO., Real Estate Brokers, Auctioneersan dValuator, Insurance and Financial Agents.City and farin properties bought, sold an ex-
Toronto. Offoes, 56 and 6U Adealse St. east,

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce -Collections made on)commission, lands valued and sold, noticesserv d. A generai financial business transacted.Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchant. given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WM. McKERRON,
Custom House and Porwarding Agent,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

PEX

ASSETSandDEBEN TURE
COMPANY OA

M'M b yggg """"""
Trusts Oompa

Cr. Tong. o&rn

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL- . $2,000,00
DIREOTORS

T. E. W irD - s

MUNICIPAL ANDOTER DEDENTURES
Deaul a an Ilaee.

LOAN8 ON GOLLATERALS
Masettaseg .horg n,,iO,

I60L VENT AND OTHER E8TA TEDUouhg and nte.&Ma
PAMIMERDHIPB,

AMALOAMATIN
D/&aUT om

ENPERT INvEgT.A.TmN

ÔO To MOOBE, P OA.,s...R

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

E. R.G. OLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. 0. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TORONTO, - . - . ONTARIO.

Trustee, Liquldator,_Financial Agent.
Agencies at Montreal, Que., & Winnipeg, Man.

Correspondent. at London, Lipool, New York,
Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradfor Birmingham.

Foreign References:-A. & S. Henry & Co., (Ltd.,)
Bradford. The City Bank, London.

EstabUshed 1864.

CLARKSON & OROSS,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,- - ToONTo, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

GEO. ANDERSON, JR.,
Accountant, - Assignee, - Recelver, - Auditor.

REGISTEBED CABLE ADDRuss, - "JUNIOB."
Telephone 1716.

STANLY CH-AMBunBs, 87 Yonge St., - TOBONTO, Can.
Agents in Montreal, New York, Manchester.

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, &c.

London and Canadian Chambers
103 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE 456 TORONTOI

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS, I LJT .TI]"s1(.D
Public Accountants, Auditors

Assignees.
SERMAN E. TowNEND. H. SEYMoUB STEPHENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto. e S
Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent at Montreal,Samuel 0. Fatt Fraser Buildings. OF LONDON, G.

S. A D. 3ERT ANDI Instituted in the reign of Queen Anm
8. A. D. BERTR AND,

OfBieal Asignee Subscribed Capital, - - -
For the Province of Manitoba. Capital paid up - - -

Under the recommendation of the Board of Trade Total Invested Fonds exceed
of the City of Winnipeg. Iolvent and Trusti AUnnal Inome, -.- . -Estates carefullv aaa t,.

ýcSvmanewi n gýwith po ess andeconorny. atten n to co business
enquiries. 5 Portage Av. Est Winmipeg, Man.

W. A. CAMPBELL. nGo. H. MAY

CaMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees, - Aconuatants - and • -eceivers,

50 Front Street East, and 47 Wellington
Street East, Toronto.

Telephone 1700. -3- Telephone 1700.

BROWNE & WILSON,
ACCOUNTANTS.

Assignees in Trust, Estate and Financial Agents.
Expert Auditing personally conducted. Reports

for creditors prepared promptly.
TELEPHONU MS.

67 Ganada Life Building, Toronto.

FIRE PROOF STEEL SHINGLES.

Used in Board or Traae. Tc
Catalogues a

mMETAeC R NCOMPA

Dciety
B.

ne, A. D. 1714.

a 450,000
- 180,000

9,150,000
850,000

T. L. MORRISEY,
Resident Manager for Canada

MONTREAL.

W. & E. A. BADENACH,
TonoNTO AGEWs.

MTABIISKæn ladB.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Podo Commia-sion M .fhanitai,

qq. 0 Uhurch Street, •-TorentO, t

LAVUNON oCPIB. TmOu" WmUN.

More Durable, Ornameutai and as Cheap
as Wood.

nto Unmverity and Dominion Bank.
Prices on application.

REAR 84 TO 93 YONCE STREET
'TORONTO.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)
Dealers in all kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat Curing

Barrel and Land Salte. Our Dairy Salts are equaiin every respect to the best imported salts, and
cheaper. Ali orders promptly filled. Telephone2437.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST- JOIN, N- B-

Cotton Spinners,
BLEACHERS,

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERSI
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, and Yarns
for Manufacturers' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mills, Grey Cottons,
Sheetings, Drills and Ducks, Sheetings,

Shirtings and Stripes.
8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mixed

Patterns. The only "Water Twist"
Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO, ONT.
DUNCAN BELL, MONTREAL.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS,
ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

«" "MWL ýýau, m
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WooLs,-Business has continued very quiet
in this line, and mill-men are not seemingly
disposed to buy at the moment. Business has
been confined of late to a few sales of Cape at
figures ranging from 15 to 16c. per lb., and of
B. A. scoured at 34 to 40c. Stocks are emall,
but a direct cargo is en route for this city, and
also one or two, it is said, via Boston. The
London sales, which opened rather weak, are
closing firmer with keener competition, though
it was thought that the contemplated increase
of American duty would have an adverse
effect. A gentleman in the trade, who has
just returned from an extended tour in the
Nor'-West, speaks quite glowingly of the pros-
pects of the wool-growing industry in that
quarter. Results so far have been very en-
couraging, and many of the farmers are in-
creasing their flocks; one joint stock concern
now owns 20,000 sheep. He estimates this
year's clip at from 500,000 to 600,000 lbs.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, July 9th, 1891.
DRus.-Business is quiet and payments are

rather slow. Castor oil is easier, oil pepper-
mint and oil lemon higher. Heavy chemicals
continue firm, and are moving fairly well.
Alcoholic preparations, such as ethers, tinct-
ures, fluid extracts and essences, are advanced
in pries. Paris green is in active demand and
scarce, prices firm, from 17 to 20c. Helebore
and insect powders not eo active.

DRY GOODs.-The late rains have so altered
and improved the face of Nature throughout
the provinces, that merchants are sanguine as
to the prospects of a good harvest, and orders
for dry goods are coming to hand more freely.
Salesmen are sending in cheering reports and
fairly good orders for the season of the year.
A good demand exists for cheviot and tweed
goode in checks and stripes, for tailor made
suits ; serge dress goods are also in request in
colore and black. Henriettas are receiving

STEAM FIRE ENGiNES
The Best & Cheapest Fire Fighting

Appliances known.

VAIOUS SIZ 0. COXPLETE OUTFITS.

Guaranteeing maximum power, efficiency and
durability, at minimum cost. Will compete in any
town with any maker (own expense), to prove these
representations. Alo W' ater Works built under
same guarantee - See Wiarton System lately

completed by us.

JI N D.
BBUBSELS,

.OWALD.
. ONTARIO. 1

E.ZaEiT o (r S..

MASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporiun

126 Fing St. East, Toronto.

moderate attention. Black and colored ribbon
velvets have again come to the front ; black
silks, lace flouncings and embroideries are
frequently asked for. Payments are fair to
good.

FLOUR AND OATMEAL.-The flour market con-
tinues very quiet and prices are fairly steady,
with the exception of extra, which is quoted at
$4.30 to 4.40 per barrel, a reduction of ten
cents; all other brands maintain quotations.
Oatmeal is dull and unaltered in price. Bran
is in demand, scarce, and advanced fitty cents
per ton; it now rules at $15 per ton for car lots
on track, lesser quantities, $15.50. The mille
are not working full capacity, the output of
bran being thereby lessened.

GRocERIEs.-Trade in this line ie very
active, and collections are reported good. The
demand for canned goode is slackening off a
little, but prices remain unchanged. Coffees
are firm, but dull. Dried fruits are tending
downward. Advices of July 2nd as to the
growing crops of raisins, currants and prunes
are very favorable for a good crop, as is noted
elsewhere. In syrups the market is bare, the
price somewhat unsettled; rice is unchanged,
later consignments received from the Mon-
treal mills are in better condition. Sugars
are very scarce; refiners have not been able
to catch up with the demand yet, and quota-
tions have been advanced Àc. per lb. This
advance was made owing to the Canada Sugar
Refining Company advancing its price of
granulated ýc. to-day ; other factories had
already raised their prices. In New York the
sugar market is steady. Re beet sugars, Mon-
sieur Licht, the acknowledged authority for
the world, estimates the crops sown as fol-
lows: Germany, 5à to 6 per cent. increase;
Austria, 8 to 10 per cent. increase; France,
10 to 14 per cent. increase; Russia, 1½ to 1ï
decrease ; Holland, 10 to 15 per cent. decrease.
Say altogether for Europe, an advance of 6j
per cent., which indicates 200,000 to 250,000
tons possible increase of crop. Speculation in
new crop holde steady. There are buyers of
October to December delivery at 12s. 3d. f.o. b.
88 degrees, against buvers for present delivery
at 13c.

The "Economv" Heaters
ARE WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST IN THE MR.A.RET

NODUST. NO GAS.
-o-

Dealers ehould handle none but the best.
Purchasers should buy none but the best

Write for Prices and Circulars. Estimates furnished.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE COMPANY,
189. 191 and 193 Queen Street East. Toronto.

FIRE
Departmient

$upplie8,
Hook and N.

L-adder RUCKS
FPom Smallest Village Size to Ariel Trucks.

SEND FOR SUPPLY OIRCULARS.

Sizes Steam Fre Engines, New Design. - Many
Mt -- - Features make them

light, powerful and easily handled and not liable to
critical moments. Circulars and Information on ApphIeat

Valuable
specially
failure at
ion.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,

-- W«m

GRAIN.-The wheat market is dull and de-
clining ; quotations for winter wheat, white
and red are unchanged, but spring wheat ie
lower by three to four cents per bushel, being
now quoted at for No. 1, 97 to 98c. ; No. 2, 95
to 96c.; No. 3, 92 to 93c.; Manitoba hard has
also shared in the reduced prices by three to
five cents per bushel, now quoted at $1.11 to
1.12 for No.1 ; $1.07 to 1.08 for No. 2 ; 97 to
98c. for No. 3. There is a good enquiry for mil-
ling purposes, chiefly for red and white winter
wheat and Manitoba bard No. 2 ; no outside
or export demand existing at present ; the im-
proved reports of the prospects of a good
harvest have tended to lower prices. The
English markets are dull and drifting down.
wards. The American have receded two to
three cents during the week, with no signs of
recovery at preent. Barley is not active ;
demand is for feeding purposes at from 48 to
52c. per bushel, according to location. Oats
are wanted and slightly advanced ; we quote
51 to 52c. per bushel ; supplies are coming in
very slowly. Peas are dull at unchanged
prices ; rye and corn purely nominal.

HARDWABE AND METAL.-The condition of
this branch of business remains practically
unaltered. The volume of trade appears to
keep up fairly well, and there is no marked
disposition on the part of the merchants and
manufacturers to indulge in cutting prices.
On the whole there is a much healthier
tone than for some time; past. All metals,
with the exception of antimony, are par.
ticularly firm. None of the cheap purchases
of tin plates have yet arrived, and it
is not expected that they will reach here
before August. In the meantime, for stocks
on hand, the old figures are ruling. Canada
plates are commencing to move for future de-
livery, and there is not any likelihood of prices
going below quotations. The condition of cut-
nails remains unchanged, except that nearly
every hardware and general store throughout
the country have orders booked that will doubt-
less meet the requirements of their trade for
some time.

HAY AND STRAW.-The market was well sup-
plied with hay to-day, best timothy command-

TIMES.

%oggk"§Mgo mulu ý.-

- BRANTFORD, CAN.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

CKx MoîaaNn & Ce.
W HOLESALE

RY HON, IIORTER
HAMILTON, ONT.

FL
We can

SE

Sar

AN NELETTESI
offer you a drive in these

ASONABLE 00DS,
laving cleared 1,500 pieces of

Desirable Colorings.
PRICE, 74c., U-UAL TERS.

nples on Application. Ceneral
Stock Fully Assorted.

PIG IRONs
W E offer for sale the following brands, ex-yard,Montreal and Hamilton, also to arrive on
oPaing of navigation, delivered at any railway
station in Ontario.

No. 1 Shotts,
No. 1 Carnbroe,

No.1 Eglinton,
No. 3 Middlesboro.

10% Silicon, a sotn er for scrap and hard irons.
Broken car wheels, aleo Nos 1, 2 and 3 Southern

brands Pig Iron.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

ADAM HOPE & AM,
HAMILTON ONT.

44

geRK8 &6

STAMPED

1847

ing S L6.50 per ton, ranging down to $15 ; mix-
ed hay selling at $13 to 14, according toquality.
Sheaf straw selling at $8 to 9 per ton, with
eupply equal to ail wante.

HIDES AND SKîiNs.-There has been very
little enquiry for hides during the last few
days, and the prices have been easier, partly
owing to the decline in the Chicago market;
6e. per lb, is being asked here, but less would
very probably be taken. Calfekins have be.

'I

ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

444'nST SILVERf P

TEE ONTIvU CORO,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Cotto# MANtTPÂTURIEB5 o1

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,
Tickings, Awnings, and

Duc/s.

Special Ducks for Agricul-
tural Implement Makers:

DONALD FRASERf, Agent, MONTREAL

corne very slow of sale, and have dropped one
cent a ponnd. the market pries to butcherno
being 7c. for No. 1, and 5c. for No. 2. Lamb-
skins have advanced 5c. each, and stand at 35C.
for best skins. There is nothing doing in
sheepskins. Tallow continues scarce and un-
changed in price.

LEATHER.-The leather trade is fairly busy
considering the season. Some manufacturers
of boots and shoes who were shut down for
two or thrce weeks, have resumed operations
and are buey cutting on fall goods. Outsjde
of Ontario there is nothing doing, although a
few enquiries from the East are on hand. We
hear of no expert demand.

PeiovsoNs.-A fair average business is doing
in the dairy market, and prices keep remark.
ably steady. The receipts of butter are
moderately large, and choice dairy, in tubs and
pails, is selling at 13 to 15c. per lb.; no large
rolls in the market; common or medium
grade butter. not quoted ; cheese is steady at
9j to 9¾e. per lb.; dried and evaporated apples
are dul and prices weakening; hope are fairly
active and prices are unaltered. Honey re-
mains totally neglected. In hog producte a
fair business is being transacted, and prices
are unchanged. We quote bacon long clear, 8
to 8*0. per lb. ; bacon, breakfast emoked, 10 to
104c.; bacon, Cumberland cut, 8ic. ; hams, il
to 11J4c.; rolls, 8 to 9c.; lard, pure, 94 to 10c.;
eggs are rather firmer at 12J to 13c. per dozen.

Woo.-Transactions are rather few, and
trade generally is not brisk. There have been
some few country lots taken by dealers at 19c.
per lb. delivered in Toronto. Generally speak-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

BALFOUR & CO.,
Importer--f TEAS

-AND -

Wholesale - Grocers,1
HAMILTON, - ONT.

LLIAI KNNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

MANU7'Bs op

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For all Purposs.

W. D. CAMERON, Agent, R ALIFAX, N.S jg gao* . on hand. Wheela made

J. E. NcCLUNGeAgent, - TORONTO. = 0mnsons.

ing, however, those holding wooi in the country
ing, however, those holding wool in the country
ask far higher figures. In view of the depressed
situation of the coarse wool markets in Eng-
land and the United States, dealers will not pay
prise asked, the feeling at present appears
adverse to purchasing at any price, as there je

no immediate prospect of dispoeing of wool at
a profit; and it is more than probable that
country merchants will have to hold for some
time.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The report on chemicals, minerals and metals
of Messrs. S. W. Royse & Co., Manchester,
dated 27th June, 1891, has the following:

CHEICALs.-At the close of the half-year
less buying may naturally be expected, but this

will only account to a moderate extent for the
depression which is at present affecting many

branches of the chemicastrade. As regards
the products controlled by the Alkali Union
there je very littie to report; prices ail round
are wei maintained. In acetates of rne
there is rather more doing, but at iower

prices; freightsfrom America have advanced,
but this has not affected the market here.
Acetates of lead are firm. Acetate of soda a
shade easier. Carbolie acids go from bad*to
worse; crude, although the production is
greatly reduced, is too plentiful, and there are
no buyers at present. Benzoles also are weak.
Creosote is steady. Sulphate of ammonia
has latterly been quiet, but values have only
receded slightly, and by some a turn is ex-
pected before long. Sulphate of copper bas
given away, some holders of considerable stocks
being anxious to clear; quotations for forward
delivery are well maintained. Yellow prussiate
of potash i more easily obtainable, but value
is unchanged. Bichromates of soda and
potash are receiving more consideration. Sul-

BOILERS, ENCINES, SHAFTINC,

Roller Mills and Furnishings
Thresbers, Clover-Hullers, Portable and

Traction Engines, Hay Presses.

John Aboli Engine and Machine Works,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Catalogues and Circulars on application.

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer Sole Ieatheî

&Exporter of 5 ||

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Church & Front Ste.. TORONTO.

TANNERIES--HuLntsville, Bracebridge :and
Po-t Elgin.

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

Bookbinders, Account Book Makers, &o.
64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

Established 1856.
ACCOUNT BOOKS, Large stock on band. Special

patterns made to order. Best material and work-
manhi.

STATION 1EY, Large stock of everything required.
Paper, envelopes and all office supplies.BOOKBINDING in every style of the art. Un-
surpassed for style, durability and moderate
charges. Spel attention giveýn to the binding
of LAW B ) eKS, Works of Art Bnyclopdiaa
Illustrated Papers Magazines, &o.

Diarles Pccket Books, Bil Cass, Walleta, &c.

JOHN J DIXON & CO.,

STOCK AND EXOHANGE BROKERS,
CANADA LIFE AssURANcE BUILDING,

TORONTO.
Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

1 LLSTATED
cA*%.MALoCUEH

FREE

0
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phur of al] grades is more plentiful. Arsenic
is still depressed. Borax is in good demand.
Oxalic acid is weak.

MINERALS.-Iron ore is again easier, and the
imports show a further decrease, the returns
for the five months ended May 31st last being
less by 712,655 tons in weight, and £620,675 in
value than those for the corresponding period
of 1890 Magnesia is in good demand, and an
advance in prices is considered to be not in-
probable. Chrome ore of fair to good quality
ie in fair enquiry, and prices firm. More busi-
ness is doing in French chalk. Sulphate of
barytes in moderate demand.

METALs.-After the rapid advance in the
value of Glasgow warrants during April, the
reaction has been very sharp. Since the be-
ginning of this month prices have fallen about
119. 6d. per ton, though during the last week
there bas been but little change, and in fact
during the last few days there has been
sca-cely any business done. Middlesborough
warrants, however, after a moderate advance,
are now reduced to about same value as at the
beginning of the month, and although ship.
ments from that port are fair, stocks in the
public stores are increasing. Copper bas
ruled firm during the month, the total ad.
vance being about £1 per ion. Tin, which
advanced early in the moith, bas steadily lost
ground since. Spelter and lead have also ad-
vanced. In metals generally there seems,
however, to be at present a tendency towards
easness.

DEBENTURES.

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO.

Tenders will be received by the undersiened up to
July Fth for $35,000 Debentures for the Water
Worksof the Town of North Toronto; also -S10,000 for
Electric Light, making a t ,tal of :45,000. The said
debentures bear interest at the rate of 4j per cent.
per annum payable lialf yearly.

No tender necessarily accépted.

C. H. KERSWILL,

Treasurer,
Eglinton P. O.

$105,000
WIater Works Debentures.

Tenders will be received by the uudersigned up to
and including 8ATURDAXY, the ls, day of August
next, for the whole or a part of the issue of One Hun.
drd and Five Thousand Dollars by the Town of
Woodstock.

Said debentures are issued in pursuance of an Act
of the Ontario Legislature, passed durin& the last
session thereof, and will bear interest at the rate of
four per cent. per annum, payable yearly.

The principal of the said debentures will be due
and payable at the office of the Town Treasurer on
the 3st dy f Decenber, one thousand mne hun-
dredand thirty.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
G. C. EDEN, Town Clerk.

Clerk's Office,
Woodstock, 925th June, 1891.

CITY DEBENTURES.
Tenders will be received iii to noon of Saturday,

Aug. 1st, 189 , for D, bentures of the City of New
Westminster, B. C , aumounting to 9176,00U. Deben-
tures are for i,8,000 eachl, pa>ytilhe on the 17th June,
1939, in the City of New Westiinster, and bear 5 per
cent. interest per annumi. payable on the lst day of
January and July in each year, from the date of
delivery of the Debentures. Debentures will be
ready for delivery at New Westminster when re-
quired. Tenders to state niuiber of Debentures
that will be taken, and the amîount of premitini
that will be paid and to be endorsed, "Tender for
Debenitires," snd addressed to the undersigned.

The highest or any teider not necessarily au-
cepted.

D. R BSON, City Clerk.
New Weshninster, Il. C., June 24, lKi,.

THE DRIARD
VICTORIA, B. C.

REDON & HARTNAGEL
PROPRIETORS.

Confeberatton Lfe
HEAD OFFICE, - TC>RONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

NCREASES MADE LAST YEAR.

i
W. C. MACDONALD

Actuerv.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managlng DIrector.

IVESTENB ORICo.,.
Head Offce-The Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Klng St. W., Toronto.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
DIECTORS

W. D. Matthe Eq., Preident.
John 1. Daviden, Esq.
H. W. Nelson, Esq.
M. C. Oameron, Esq.
Thomas McCraken, Esq.

S. F. McKtnnon, Esq.
J. P. Clark, Esq.
Robert Kilgour, Esq.
Robert Davies, Esq.
Aaron Ross, Esq.

Henry W. rBDa n8, sq., Vice-Pres.
G. B. Smith Esoq., M.P.P.
J. H. Starr, Esq.
Alexander Nairn, Esq.
Engene O'Keefe, Esq.

This Company is now issuing $100, $200, $300, $400 and $500 investment bonds, payable in five, ten andfifteen years from date of issue, with participation in profits, affording all the advantages of compoundinterest accumulations on small sums of money. These bonds are the obligations of this Company andare specially protected by a sinking fuud, invested in first-class real estate mortgages. They are plaindefinite contracte, subject to no contingencies whatever, are non-forfeitable after one annual payment,with values definitely stated thereon. For a small outlay they secure a fixed and generous return.To Bondholders wbo complete their contracts the Company guarantee compound iûterest at therata of Four Par Cent. Per Ânnum.
The ompany is prepared t) receive applications from reliable agents at all points where it is not

WM. KERR, Manager.TheaSafa Deposit Vaulte of the Company cannot be surpassed for absolute security. Call and

examine or write f or circular.

PAINTED SCREEN WIRE CLOTH
PAINTINC AND QUALITY UNEXCELLED.

Special Sand Screening Cloth,
Japanned Hardware Grade Webs,

Lath Cloth
And Special Strong Power Loom Webs.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE COMPANY, LD.,
HRAMILTON, -

Send for Catalogue.
- - CANADA.

AGATE WARE,
,- Iron Clad Ware and

Cast Enamelled Ware
AT DISCOUNTS NEVER BEFORE OFFERED TO THE TRADE.

GE T OUR PRICES, Agate is Cheap but Iron Clad is Cheaper.
The large fruit crop and cheap sugar will make a large demand for PresePving

Kettles. The ladies always want them in a hurry. ORDER NOW.

THE MCOCLARY MFG. CO., LD.,
London. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg.

In Income, -$55,16800

In Assets, -$417,141OO

In Cash Surplus, -$68648 OO
In New Business, $706,967 00
In Business in Force, - $1,600,376 00

.

1
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Inanafle. reioe. _________________________

Total Invested Fda.............*» $12e6001000

CANADIAN< BRANCE:
RAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRLE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

TOBONTO OFFICE, 82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

e lontary Times PriRtilg 00
OF CANADA, Limited,

Insurance and JOB PRINTERS.
9 Commercial JOB__________

3vsrY desrIptio ofIsr nc ilea, Applicatofl andiOfc BqIIe
iuhe W hae for

7ding ana2 HdrtH. SentEi for T

70 & 72 CHURON STREET, TORONTO.

THE PRACTICAL

BOOK-KEEPER.

A NEW SERIEs ON TUE
Science of Accounts,

AND

Business Jorrespondence.

A Book es replete with usfui andi praccl nfrdton.

PRIGE, - - -• 1.00.

Addres JCONNOR O'DEA,
Toronto, Or t.

ibuan...i.sra- ...Ira....

THE- Fire [nsuraRCe TEM

NORWICH & LONDON EASTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY M U T U A L
ACCIDENT OF CANADA. - LIFE -

Insurance Association. Head Offe, - Hahfax, .8.R
CHIEF OFFICES: CAPITAL,- - - - 1,000,000.

St. Giles Street,_Norwich, Eng. OF NEW YORK.
HENRY S. PATTESON, Esq., President. Branch 09ces ai -:- -:

CHAS. R. GiLMAN, Esq., Secretary TORONTO, ONT. 1 RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA J. H. Ewart, - - - General Agent. -.--

Ho F.tA OhFaFCers, Toronto, Ont. C. R. G. Johns on ,- .- General Agent. The Largest, Best and Most Popular Lifs
WIMNIPEG, MAN.GnelAgn

DOMINION DIREOTORS. A. Holloway, -GeneralAgent IisurafCompany inm wodd.

Hon. Sir LEO ARD TILLEY, C.B., K.C.M.G. ST. JOHN, N. B. -

Hon. GEO. W. ALLAN. J. M. Robinson,--------------General Agent. ASI auylt 80 164188O
IHOS. C. PATTESON, Esq. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. msjnMl4109$6.4e288

POLICIES cover every kind o bodily njury. W. Hyn mLman, TET W - General Agent. New Business ln 1889, - 151 602,488.87

cased by external, violent and accidentai means. President, - - - JOHN DOULL, Esq. Anneal bicrne, • 81.. 19 •.62

Permit travelling by regular passenger or mail President Bank of Nova Scotia.

Unes, virtually between aIl parts of the civilized PeietBn fNv eta

world, without extra char ge. Are Non forfeitable CmARLM D. CORY, Managn Director.

on account of any change of occupation. EBLCD.CRMngg ret. ualInd N Soc odrs
Claims pai 1 without discount on receipt of satis-D.CEDAJSSeear.PllyMtai o tokodrs

factory proof. a icudisconton-D. 
0. EDWARDS, Secre No Other Company Bas Shown Beults seo

fco po T T lIAThe Oldet Canadian lire Insurace Compy. Profitable and Grattying to

SCOT T & WA LM SLEY, s eeeme a .
-HE GNS 

Its Policies are the Moat Liberal and Deuir-

CHIEF ACENTS. Eable Issued.

Agnt WaTA. ~IFE N ·o, FIRE ASSURANCE CO'y Itha@*aidolniyahoersldO

UNIONMUTUAL Æ INS.CO'YIunPolicy 
asueby the

Mwutunal Lit e Insurance Company lsa

PORTLUAND, NAINE. Government Deposit, • $75,000. ModelContracoi

incorpoatd 188. 
1 1ho Company's Policies are now helti by 18U.81

The attractive featureS and popular lan of this Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE. Members.

welaknown Company present many iducemento " Toonto. Ontarlo Geneal AgenTT

to intendiflg insurers peculiar to itself. Its Policies OOJ.PEGnr&7"en

are the most liberal now offered to the public, are "é Winnipeg, A. HOLLWNY W T.K.
protected by the popular Maine NonForfeiture -----_Man._&_NW._T._& HKCENERAL MANACERS,
Law, the provisions of which can apply only ta 

EEA AAES

polc ies wrxttalbistat ons as re ice t 1r H EAD OFFICE. - TORONTO. Bank of Commerce B/dg., TORONTO.
suicide or occupation, (military or naval service ex __

ceptd i tim ofwar), and are incontestable a! 1er

oepe stiepl are varied and adapted to all Isues aU kinds of THE WATERL.0 MUTUAL.FIRE INS. CG.,
circumstances. 'sHome Office, Portland, ACCIDENT POLICES, N

Sendt o the Company'Hm frpb 
088EUABL5HD l 168

Maine, or ta any agency of the omnyINLUDINGOETL

lications 4tiescrjbing itss Non- Voreitlnàr Fre5 
______ LB18

Tontine PoittIOS §wth or wlthout vmortua jdlivi
dends, Ordlflary Life 10 Year d e NEEIT-O
PremiiPon le, wio urantod Investme IND T HEAD OFFICE, - - -WTERLOO, ONT

Po licy, aandrotaerforms of oicies; also for gam- for - LMEM,

hle y, aoor e tain Non-Forfeiture et.. Total Assets Jan., lt, 1890, @264,549.00.

and aist of claims paid thereunder.
Total pments o Policy- er more nAGENTs W • CHARLES HENDRY, GEORGE RANDALL,

ood territory still open for active and exPeri- Preident. Vice-Preuident

encetiagents. 
P4*' 

- Preaident.iden
JOHN E. DEWI lT, President. A't Hon. GEO. *W. R088, PresidentC. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLE

ARTRUR L. BATEpS ec. J« FRANx LA'4G. A 
Scc . .TALRer, JI N InpeotR,

Tron. A. FOsTEJ. M. D Medcal Director. H. 8UTHERLAND, Manager. Beeretary, Inspector,

HoN. JOSIàAE H. DiacuNOND, dounsel.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00. IHE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
HEADOron, - .. WATEnoO, ONT.

Authorised CapI pat01.000,000. subabHed Capital, e250,000.
Paid-tip Capital. 062,500.Lie___C m & y

JAME Tnaow, M.P., President. P. H. Sims, Esq., Vico.PresidenA 
r

TEo n. HILLIAB WD, Manag Director. A . . . n A e ,
Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting. Ro. UEO. W. BOSS, Mini.er of Education, -.- - PNmaT.

Agents wanted. 
N-HON. S. H. BLEQ..

ROBT. MaLEAII, o.1 iummm

COMMERCIAL UNION LeoiBndned o an thé bota1abS lfl0YU

ASSU RANCE CO., <TDJASSU ANCEGO. (LiD.ýLevel and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept

0f London, England. in a separate elas, thereby getting the advantage of

- Itheir suprior longevity.

AGENTS WANTED.
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Leadim Ma'ufa"tur.

1838 ESTABLISHED 1838

J. HARRIS &CO0
(Formerly Harris & Allen>,

ST. JOHN. • B.

Ne» Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers of Bailway Car. of ove scrip-

Mion Chilled Car Wheel," Peerleuu" Steeyed Car
Wheel., Hammered Car Axles, Bailway -Plates'
Hammerd Shafting and Shape., Ship Iron Kne
and Nail Plates.

1he Can8dian Office and SChoo
Furniture Co,, (L'tds)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
Sucesseons TO W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Office, School, Church and Lodge
FURNITURE.

OFF10E DESK NO. 54.

TORONTOEPRETNTA OCVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 94.Front Street West, Toronto.

BARBERD & BROS
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
MANUIAOrBEs or

Book Papers, Weekly News, and Colored
Specilles.

JOHN B. BARBEB,

MALLEABLE MRON 003
NANWUETUns Or

MALLEABLE IRON,

O.TII$lGS
TO ORDUn FOR Arm E 0Ds ONr

AORICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AN MISCLLANEOUS PUBPOSBS,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

NumerSIor ue in 8o0o0s: -. 30k, . U.
404,729,303,170. 16,65, O, 292, 293,291
(Iapping), ese Wrawing). -

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-July 9 th, 1891.

WholesaleName of Article. Bate.

Breadutufra.
'Loula: Vpbri.) 1.0.0. $0. $c.
Patent (WntrWheat) 6525 5 50

a.g b on d 5 25 5

traightraer..... 4 90 500
Extra ................. ... 4 30 4 4 *- 1
Strongb "aker';.;. 5 . 5 30
Manitoba Patent ... à S590
Strong Bakeru .... 650 5 40
OatmealStandard... 5 80 609

Granulated. 590 6 10 McIr; Rolled-.. 590 610Bran, ft ln (;015 53 RO
GRAIN. .. 0.

Winter Whoat, No. 1 1 05 1 06
No.9 1 03 1 04
No.8 1 03 1 01

Spring Wheat, No. 1 097 0 98 8i
No.9g 0 95 0 96
No.8 092 0 93

Man. bard, No. 1 1 il 1 12
d os No. 1 07 1 08
0 do No. 3 0 91 098 1

Barley No. 1.......... 0 60 0 61 1
No. 0..... :064 055

N: ilr 02 5
No.8 . 048 053

Oats ............. 010 052

Bye ........... 083085
Corn .............. 081 082
Ens.Corn,choice y.w 0 9 1 00

64 6 swhite 1 00 1 035
Tlnothy Seod, 10Oîbe 3 75 4 50
Clover, Alsike, "t 1000 15 00

di dfl 'fi 8 5 8 75 1

Hungarlan bra",-o 1 76 2 0

Millet .................. 1 '5 200
Flax, screen'd,100Ib 3 00 3 25

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb. 0 13 0 15
Cheese 090.............. 0 c94 0 09
Dried Apples....... 0 07 0 08
Evaporated Appleu, . 14 0 ±
Hopu.......•••••... 05 037
Beef, Mes..........1450 15 00
Pork, Meos... ..... 1500 0 00
Bacon, long olear...... 0 08 0 8

"l Cumb'rl'd out 0 08 0 ou
"iB'kIst smok'd 0 10 O 0

Hams .............. 0 i lt
RoUll.........0..0-8---. 009
Lard....... ..... 0•0••~0•
Egg,%9dos........... O l 0 13
Honey, liquid ......... 0 08 il

1omb ....... 01Z 018
sait.

Liv'rpoolcOars bg 0 75 O080
0 7Canadian>VbrI.1 50 000

IlEurek,'y5p 1. 00W7

A56ibdry05000
Rioe'sudairy " 060 00

Leather.
Spanish sole, No. 1- 0 94 096'

"No.2... 0 91 023
Blaughter, hea .... 095 026

No.9 ' 0 90 0 92
Harness,heavy. 0 25 0 286P"eo.-01 095
UpRer, No. hay 0 030 083 B

light & med O 86 O 37
Kiphuin, FrenohO... 75O90

"à Engalih. 0 70 0 80
" Domestic 0 55 065
dé veau... 060 0 70

Heml'k Cal(5*tO ° 070 O 75
s tod4lbo........... 00 0 75
French Calf1..... 110 1 40
Splits, largeV lb.... 090 026

"i small ............ 0 15 090
Ensmellod Cow,V It 018 O 90
Patent ... .. . 018 090
Pebble Grain. ..... 0 13 0 16
Buff...........~. 0 13 0 16
Buets, light, V lb.. 086 0 45
Gambier..........-006 0 06à
Sumac................. 0 04*0 05
Degras .................. 0 o005i
me.. &aSik». Per b.

Cow,•gren......005 000
Steers, 60 to90 lb.... 001000
Oured and Inspected 0 0 06
Calfakins,green ...... 0 0 5 007

" ured 007 0 09
Lambakin......... O. 80 0 85
Wooi Skins ......... 1 5 1 40
SeepPelt . O..:: 0 O '%5
Tall rou0gh . O 01o 0 02
Tallow. rendrd" O 05¾ 0 06C

WooL·
Fleece, comb'g ord... 0 18 O 191

"6 Clothing ...... 0 90 0 21
Pulled ombing... 0 18 0 19

super............ 0299 023
" Etra ....... 0 26 098

Grocerte.
Corrs: $. S• c.

Java iplb., green, ... 028 0891
Bio ... 0 92 09.4
PortoRico " ... 018 0 28
Jamaios. ... 0 92 093

ERUIT:
Railin@,London,new 9 25 3 00

Blk b'.ketu,new 3 75 4 0
Valencias new O 042 0 06
Selected ....... O. 0 0 (71

Layer Valencias ... 0 C007*l
" sultanas ......... 0 15 017

Currants Prov'l .... O 06 0
Filiatraen' 0 00 0
" w Patrau 0 07 0 7Vostizza O 0 e Il9

PvTJnew, in Caeke 0 08 O DO
Kege Boania Prunes 0 08 0 0 0
Plumes,couee...... 019 016

Name of Article.1

Groceries.--Con.
Almonds, Taragona C
Pninceas.............. C

Marbots....... .... E
Grenoble..........Caurs : Common, lb.C
Amber lb ............ C
Pale Amber lb......
oI.ÂueEu:-W. I. gal.
New Orleans.......oE: Arracan.....•••

Patna .............
Japan ...........
Carnlina ..................
talian ............'is: Allopice ....

Cassi, whole lb...
Eloves ..............

Ca, ."

Nutmege ................kiace................ Il
Peper. blak.....

Porto Rico Bagu,.......
Jamaloa, in bhde ...

Canadian refined
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paria Lump
Vey right ....

BrgtYellaw .
Med....::::::
Brown ...............

s 
· ·

A·: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good

S fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good

& Souchong.
Oon ood to ne.

"d Formosa ......
Y. Hyson, om. to gd E

med.tochOlce
extra choice...

Gunpwd.com to med
'med to fine ...

fine tofineut...
oBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W.........
Myffe Navy-..~...
Bo ace .......~..
Brier 7a...................
Victoria Solace 1M ...
Bough and Beady le
Conole 4 " ...-........
Laurel Nav Seu..

lànu VEABT:
Box 3 doz. 5t. pkgs ...

'3 0c. I .4j 'mixed..
Pines, Liquors, Ac.

Port, common..........S fine old............
Sherry, medium ......

old . .......
oBTua: Guinnes",Pte"l qt.
3EANIT: Hen'es'ycas 1
Martelu " I
OtardDupuy&Co" 1
J. Robin & 0. "dé1
Pinet Castillon & Co 1
3ix: DeKuyperoVgl.B.& D. ..

" Green casse
"Bed f

Booth's Old Tom......
Em: Jamaica, 16 O.p.Demerara. i

WjmBootch,rep.qt'
Imperial qts .....

Pure Opte 65 o.r. P I.gl
0 50 4" "a

Fmily Pr! W'iaky
Old Bourbon"

Bye and Malt ...
Bye Whisky,7 Iyrsold

3 4 ..
Harwr.

Tis: Ban P lb.
Ingot. ....E.....

She"t'."""""'."."..ELsÂn: Bar ... ......

Shest ... . .... .

Shot.........""""
Zinc: Sheet...""""""

Antimony.".""..
Solder, b. & hi......

BAss: Shoot
IoN: PiFig.

Summerlee .
Carnbroe......
Bayview American..
Nova Bootia bar..
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes,1 in. or over
Lowmoor ...............
Hoc s, coopers... .....
Band .....
Tank Plates............
riUer Rivets, bet...
BuÀaia Sheet, lb...

do. Imitation
GALVANIED inoN:

Best No. 9O...
""" 95 "

1h eal
Wholesale

Bates.1

15
2

0 loi0 il
0 12
0 18

0 04J

000
0 09
0 85
0 11

0 18

0 15
00

0 u9

0il

0 5
>0 
>0 
075

0>15
018

1 161
0 250 il

0 14
0 17
0 03j
000

0 093

0 40

0 020 09Ï
0 09
0 12
0 15
0 25
0250 25
1920
1 10
0 17
0 28

0 00 0 00
0 05 0 0
00 0 00
0 0> 0 05à0061 O 0
0 4O 0*

0 04 0 04à

0 17 0 95
0 80 0 40
0 17 0 20
0 15 055
080 0 55
0 45 0 65
0 181 0 85
0 80 0 40
0 50 0 55
0 90 085
0 85 0 40
0 50 055

0 51 0 51
0 60 0 00
0 50 065
0 55 0 00
0 53 0 001) 61 OOU

067 000
0 67 0 000 68 000

0 00 103000 1 95
0 00 2 00

1 95 1 75
9 50 4 00
1 50 2 75
3 00 450
1 60 1 75
9 55 965
3 00 18 5019 75 18 OU
.0 50 Ul50
.0 00 10 95
.0 00 109589 850
8 95 3 50
5 75 6 00
11 00 11 25
7 75 8 2i
4 00 425

6 7 25
10 25 il 25
80U 8 75
In Duty

Bond Paid
1 26 4 07
1 14 8 7u
060 1890 66 2 (A

0 66 904
069 191
1 15 9 52
0 86 2 22
0 0. 260'

0 15 0 16
090 09
005 0 05M
004 004

0 041 O

000 0 06
0 061 O 07
0 15 0 16
0 17 0 19
0 90 080

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
22 50 23 00
9 75 000
9 10 0004 00 4 25
0 06 O 061
9 P 0 00
9 60 0 00
92 C 000
4 50 10
0 11 
010 000

0 05 0105
005 00<0 06 006t
0Os 051 07O

Wholeuale

WholesaleName of Article Rates.

Rardware.-Con.

Bright. ...........Aunealed....Galv ized ...............
Barbed wire, gaIn d.0

il nted0

Coil chain i a1 nIron pipe........l . îR.l. .

Screw, fiat head o
oiler tubes, 2 in......
.1 "4 8in ......

STEEL: Caut .......
Boiler plate, i in.6/16 in

à &tl'ckr

0 to o edy. ......... p...

8 to 9 dy*.O ... .P.2
6 to 1 d .P.
4 t 5 0. P.23 dy ........... O.P.

4 to5 dy............ A.P.
3dy..........A.P.Hous aNAILS:
Pointed and flniuhed 5HlousSsoxs. 100 IboU

CANADA PLATESMlaina,..............
Abercarne
St. Lawrence............

10 Charcoal............-Ix

DO . ...........DC " ........

1C M. L. 8......
WInDow GLIIau

96 and under......
96 x 4041 x50

5"1""'W

Can bluting ,orkg

Ssporti g F ...... f" " FF...
" rifle...............

Rop»:Mnla
SisalAE:

KeenCutter&PeerleussBueliranger ........
Woodman'u friend...,
Gladstone & Pioneer.L

on@.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal,.
Palm, lb ...............
Lard,ext.Nol1Morse's
OrdinaryNo.1
Linseed, raw......
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, Imp. gal....
Seal, straw..............."lpale S...........English Sod, per lb,

Petroleum.
F. O.B., Toronto.

Canadian, 5 to10 brIssinglebrIe
Carbon Salety.Amer'n Prime White

". Water
Photogene ......

Faints, &o.
White Lead, genuineinOÙ 26 bo....

Whiteoa", No. 1.."
"l No. .9
le dry .....

Bed Lead ...........
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'noh
Vermillion, Eng.......Varniub. No. 1 furn...
Bro.Jap.an.: :::
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 lbo.....
Spirits Turpentine...

Druge.

List to.ol

040O 5O 0 U6
0 041 0 00
3j to 3%0/
'.5 tc 77J1%
0 1 0 00

0 13e 0 14
2 75 0 00
2 50 002 50 0 00
2 50 2 60

110 to 60%3 60 3 70

3 15 3 20
5 20 3V5
6 20 3 25
00 000

5 00 0 005 50 6

6 50 7 257 50 8 2â
5 00 0 00
6 50 7OU0

1 40 1 50
1 50 1 603 40 3 50
3 70 3 80

3 25 350
à 00 000
5 25 0 00
7 25 0 00
0 12 0 il
0 092 O 10

750 800
7 00 7957 00 7965
il OU il 20

0 00 0 Co
0 06 0 08
0 70 0 75
0 60 0 65
0 65 0 66
0 68 0 69
0 00 1 30
0 50 0655
0 55 0 62
0 05à 0 07J

Ip. gal0 16 00
0 16 0 00
0 18 000
0923 0 00
095 000

0 97 0 00

ô575 640

5 50 6 0
5 00 5 50
0 00 650
4 75 5 00
1 60 1 75
1 60 1 75
1 20 1 300 85 1 00
0 85 1 00

0 65 0 80
2 12à 2 23
0 62 0 64

Aum...........lb 009 0 04
Blue Vitriol . O...'... 0 07 0 08
Brimstone .... .. O 3 0P
Borax ..... ••. 012 0lb
Camphor......... 0 70 0 75
Carbolic Acid ... O 30 0 50
Castor Oil .............. 0 il 0 13
Caustie soda............ 0 ut 05
Cocaine ...... ..... oz. 10 00 0 00
Uream Tartar ...... lb. 0 29 0 30
Epsom Saltu......... 01 0 03
ExttLogwoodbulk 0 13 0 14

b1aeu 010 0 18
Gentian ............... 0 10 0 19
Gl cerine, per lb..... 0 17 0 19
Heilebore ............. O 10 6 15
lodine ....... ....... 5CO 6 50
Insect Powder ........ 3 1 35
Morphia Sul............ 1 6 185
Opium ................ 390 410
Oil Lemon Super ... 85 3 7
Oxalic Acià.......... O 9 O 374
Potaus lodide ....-. 6) 3 75
Quinine ............. oz 030 040
Saltpetre.. ....... lb 0 0864 012
Bal Rochelle........... 0 28 032

ohellao..................... O 30 0 8
hur Flowers...(... 0 0Ses n 2 nf02

Red o Parb keg 2 75 300
Tartaric Acd ......... 0 55 0 60
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CANADA IFE ASSURANCE COIPAN!
ESTABLISHED 1841,

EMAD OPPICE, -H3AMnrILON9, n.0Capita and Funds ever • . . . • .11,000,000
Ama••icrne •_• • 2,000,000

Eastern Ontario Brmn.h, Torontot
CEOS A. & K. W. C01Ç Managem.Province of Quebeo Branoh, Montrm., -.. . n J. W. MBLING, Manager

Maritime Provinos.B.om ajaBDP MoLARREN, General Agent. e r et.,
W. L. HUTTON, Manitoba Branh,W.L.HWOManager. A. MOT. O gUGinrAfl et.

A. e. BANBDT, President. BIL , Urtsr"
W. T. BANMAD, UuperLntendemt.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y
OF CANADA.

Our rapid.progress may b. sen from the following tatemnt:

1lm..

1880..

NET
AS8ZTS LI"E

INoOMB. Bu IDES ÂsL aNo-0
VNCALLED DI 1010.

CAPITAL.
.s 48,210 S 96,461 si,06,so

. 102,8m »,944736 414 
*141,«0 473,633 3,87,139

LIWU
INCOXE. A8SETU. ABSUENo'a

ID PORON.

1884... #We,%M 4 8,a8T
1888 ... 58m91 1681

The SUN lasues an absolutely u'londitionalpoliy.Itpa lasPromptly, without waitings onin. MItya im
R. MACAULAY,

Managing Dfresce

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

160 St. JAMES STREET, - - MONTREAL
Tina oiyany" . bnunCanada only, presente the followingmnnjlstateet, an goo tte patronage of tho.. ueeklng unquestion.able seourity and honorable treeknent:,k n

Assets, January lst, 1889•..•.....•..• . •$74,000 00Income During the Year ending DBee. B1t, '88, 625,000 00DUNCAN MoINTYRE, Esq., Pre. Hon. J. B. THIBAUDUAU, Vioe-PresARTHUR GAGNON, Seo.-Trea. GUO. H. MGBENE, Manae.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND.

LIABILITY OF BHAREHOLDEB8 UNLIMITED.

* 6,844,404

tmapIII,. e ..... 0e o80 1%0-0000
Life Funds,............1
AnUnacome, 'pwalds of0 .. .. .00iaveetmeute Inlaafer proteeiosfcd amadian relier 'hol-(nhiely with Govermment) eaeadoe 0o0o0o00n-E egSrption ofprerty lnsured at moderato rates of ;pruium.Lite Asuranoo granednai the Most approved forma,

Bead 0oe for Canada-Royallnsupanoe luidings, oan #6.
JOUN MAT, ) o 1W

r i W TATIB,

. .xg , h fl&BET R WnANm, y of Obif Agent.

THE GERMANIA LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

81st YEAR TO JAN. 1st, 1891.

Asets - - - -
income, -
Insurance written lu 1890,
Total Insurance in force,
Total Payments to Policy-holders,

$15,786,910
8,161,586

10,015,716
58,9227,620
24,422,480

CANADIAN MANAGERS:

J. FRITH JEFFEs, GEO. W. 3NNE,
46 Ring Street West, Toronto.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL.TERMS.

S5
-E

..j

p

ASSUP.,ANO~

c

8-

8-

w

C,

r1
zOw

FIEE AND MARIM. InooBPoa&TuD 1851.

Ca ". " " " •• •• 1,,00,0000
Amlta, over •• •• •• * •• •• 1,500,000 00

Anm aeme, over. *. .. ., 1,g00,000

NEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, Ont.

. IIT, Fnie.t J. J.=EUNN, Ma.ai., aINete
A.L0. NOSTEN, seeretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE

H An OFFIOE, ....... HAMILTON, ONT.

oumuea G<aean 0e0t61100O

NON-ORFBITABLE POLIOIE8; TONTINE INYBSTMENTS,

Bnian Popula Plan of eBewabl Term Insurane by oertary
Premtum&6

DAVID DEXTER,

Manaane Dfreeter.

BRITISH AXRCA
Asugngg Cmpny

w' iRME ÂNM D id A.IR1IDE.

M* nElut and AUme.ts e. *** s 1,1S,66 58
eUOO&POUA!AD se

HE /E,.......TROITgO, OIT.
BOAED ON DIBUOTOBB0 Y0 ,.....•..•..•....JO H N M O EI ON, Ueo

Dwnr Govna, • • • JOHN Lu%, eoq,

De. IL•..:PordomuEUq. T. H.PflgOm.lun.

o

c,

g
w

o

WESTERN

TIMES.

coo y AxIy

i

4

ASSURANCE COMPANY
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I.sur...e.

lhrtiBritish and Mercatile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

EBTABLISHED 1809.
la the Largest and Strongest

Company in Existence.

Total Assets Due . $5053'69064
Head Ofice in Canada, Monral.

Canadian Investments, $3,708,817.02
AGENTs IN TonoNTo :

EL N. O60004 HL W. ]EVÂNS
F.• MANS.

THOMAS BA MDO an. Drector,

New ork Life
INSURANCE 00.

ASSETS, - $115,0OO,OOO

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT:
Assets in Canada and Invest-

ments in Canadian Securities

Income ln Canada, 1890, - $ 745,808 85
New Insurance Issued, 4,158,450 00
Applications foriNew Ins., - 4,.5.450 00
Insurance ln Force, 15,880,047 00

Head Office, Company's Building,
MONTREA L.

Branch Office, Board of Trade Bldg.,
TORONTO.

DAVID BURKE, - Gen. Manager.

THE

Equitable
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY i, 1891.

ASSETS... $I19,243,744

Liabilities, 4,,, 95,503,297
SURPLUS. .$23,740,447

INCOME . $35,036,683
New Businesst 3

written in 1890,j203,826,107

Assurance
in force ..... 720,662,473

HENRY B. HYDE, President.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER. Vice-Pres't.
WILLIAM HARTY,

Manager for the 1 rovince of Ontario.
Gno. H. hOBIInT, Cashier,

24 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Insu..

--ýTH E-

STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE CO

Established 182..

Totalsma Asured~..........·10 8 -491
ave.,ted s Fund................a6 4",940

Investurente la canada, over .... 60000.000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN CANADA.
JAou A. GmLLEspinEsq., ChairmEn.

Sir A. T. GaIt, G.C.M.G. E. B. Oresushiel 'Is, Esq.
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, Q. 0. Sir Joseph Hickson.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.JAS. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies, Toronto.

lvrpol&Lsndon&GlobelnsuranceCo.
.. . . an ada ..... 9as

read oN., Canada Dran.h, Nontmal.
DIETOR8-Hon. H. Stnes Chirman; Ed.moud J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentwoith 71. Buehanan, Euq.
aigua aLeet Current Bates. DweiiIn

Houmes * aimPropetyInuured on SpcllTermu.
JOB8. ]B.RaB OnTo Ag We n et.6.1.. SU'k1 Chifent=,for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
W. A. SINS. T. M. PRINGLE,

MANAGR. Aum, ToonTO.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
0F LONDONt

(EsT.....Ms. iOl)
E. D. LACY, Besident Manager for Canada.

Company'Building,0M t. James Bt..,MONTRBEA.
Bubecrtbed 8,80600m m.
Total Inve.ted lunds, ovr -. 4,0006«

Toronto Agenoy-ALP. W. BITE.
No. Court Street.

FIRE. ACCIDENT.

CITIZENS'
OF CANADA.

ETABLisHED - ------ "1804.

Total Asets, includlng Capital at Cali, the whole
o! which is a vaable for the protetion Of the

PoHioy-holders, $8,329,131.

EànA OFFIC-THE CoMPANy's BUILDING,
181 St. James Street, MontreaL

DmnoTons AsND Orinans:
How. J. C. ABBOTT, P.C., Q.C. - PIDEmNT
ANDREW ALLAN, - - - VIO-PansIDRNT
0. D. PnocTon, I A. DruJARDINUs, M.P.
J. O. GnAva. j ATUn PaaVOOT.

H. MONTAGU ALLA.

E. P. HEATON, WILLIAM SMITH.
Gen. Manager. Seo. Treasurer

le "Goro" Fir loes. Cr.
Eutablishled 1886.

Stcn on Cah or Xia1 •
PfusDnNT, Hon. JAMKU YOUNG.YVom-PautDaar, A. WAENMOOK.mq,

MAME-= •-•. &. B. STEoNG.
lAD OFF=E,;. . . GAWI ONT.

lneurate.

North American Life Assurance Co
I - -=oBT SpOuL Aur OF Tan Domxnon

PÂRlU»NT.

PULL GOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT.

DIBECTORS:
HON. ALBI. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minister

of Canada., President.JOHN L. BLAIKIE, B. Pres. Can. Landed Credit
Co., and HON. G. W. LI, Pr«s. Western Cea.Loan Co., Vio.-Presidents.Hon. D. A. Maodonald, ex-Leutenant-Gov.of Ontario

au MsAnaBePrutl Montl. Trenspr'Wn o.
J. Sm. t Ksoer, %J . Building &Loan As.

Daviduon VQ () wers. Kerr, Macdonald,nna

SEsq, Governor British Ar. FireA. no.B. A. Meredith, Esa., LL.D., Vioe-President Toronto
Trusts Vorporaon.

A. H. Campbesll Bgq.,EPrs. British Van. L. à In. Vo
D). Macras, Esq., MWanufacturer, Guelph.E. Gurney, Esq., Manufacturer.
Bon. Edwar Bake, Q.C., M.P.John N. Lake, Et., Pros. American Watoh Case Vo,
Hon. O. Mowa MX.P., Premier of Ontario.
B. B.Rnfihe, Eq. (Mesur. Hughes Bos.), Director

Bàn eourlty Co.
James Thorburn, Esq., M.D., Medioal Director.James Boott, Esq., Merohent. Director Dominion Bk
Wi. Gordon, Esq., Director Land Beonrlty Go.H. H. Cook Esq. M.P.. Director Traders'Bank.
Robert Jaay loq., Pres. Toronto Real Estate In-

vestmont d0."Hon. Frank Smith, Pres. Home Savings & Loan Co.Wm. MoCabe, Esq., LL.B., F.I.A., Managing Direotor.

BRITISII EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONÎDON ENGLAND,
EsTAnLrsunDi.

GANADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments nearly $1,000,000.

1857
1865
1873
1881
1888
1885
1888
1889
1890
Generai

AOUCUILATED UNDS.

-- $ 565,000
1,185,000
2,981000
4,210,000
49780,000
6,8049000

-6,886,000
6,854,000

-7,808,500

Gênerai Agents, Toronto,J. E. A. W. BlITH.

GUARDIAN
Fue and Lfe Assurance Company

0F LONDON, ENGLAND.

Caitl and Funds Exced$8170000Thlargeut Pead up Capitl o an ILsrac
Compeny icithe Worl

GenAgfor fOBT. SIMM aO. MonCaadi fO. DENHOLM, -1 otreal,
Toronto-HENBAmD. P. ARMSTRONG, 9 Boott 8t

Brit. Arn. Au. Vo. Bldg.
Kngston-W. H. GodwIi, British Whig Building.WarUon-GEOFtGj H. GILLESPIE, Main Bt.Hamilton-J. T. ROUTH James t.
Ottawa-W. G. BLACK, "t't. Ont. Chambers.

PI-CEINIX
FEE ASSUR CE COPANY, LONDON.

Entablished ln181 Canadien Brenoh establishedin10.Losues pald mince the establishment of the
,o 5 e 000,000..Balanceieldlinhand

"0Pé et 0f Pire $%000,00&Llability ofaSh o snmted. Depositwiththe Donion
Government (for the secrty of pocy holdeu inVan"aioo. "Sut. Faoolik Zavrier Street,

GmuaV, ATB»hnVo., Agentsfor the Dominlo Is 'NP * o.,00 Agentsfor Toronto. .MoD. PATEBSON, MANAGea.

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y
of the comty 1 Wellington.

Buuines done OU the Casu and Premium Nots
P. W. STONE, CHA DAVIDN,

President BrHtN.
HEAD OFFICE . G UElMI, ONT.


